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It' th~ needle.into the uterus to remove the 
• "',, Lt~.'e.Im.bom seemed to' inove,'t Nathanson 
a, .loitehewan, Court Of Qul~l'e Bench'. ": : .,. 
..s~,med to have ~me'sense o i~va~an of i ts .  
didn't bother'me." :" 
and worked virtually every ~y from 8 a,m. until 
~an~ge ot I~!na. ml's abortion .law., : -, 
, . -  . ' .  • . •" . . .  . 
Nathal~n told 30 sneetatnrs nnd~ d~ ?t, 
~-PO~.  0 , rm,saune-  abor t ion ; . . '  • , : - - . ' ,  :.., .~ .: 4 . . :  ..:,,, .': 
:.,:..: n.. ,e ue ls. rted through ,abdom ,en !and 
, ~ .~ to. remove~me bi the an=J~ oti#fl~d S~di  
. .~bo~..  :,.:~ .. . .  " :, " :.. -- : "-- . . .-  
<'~:lla]t solutionIs .~Je¢ "ea~'d" ;min[ ' . la lx) r '  
: ~on of,tht "scorched .baby,', he sald,,.:.: ' ::: .:I . :~e .testified: before .Justice W,R~* Mathesan tha i 'he '  - e.xh~( id :": ~-!::.~/!~::/: 
: 'I i ' - ~  iin !972~beeause bf ~USt ion i  He: Q!d~ that, i hi~ '-~. The sallne me~ ism0st ~mt ly :  ~ WI~: !~ 
'I.:; ,~ocu on~.!o..ruan.~ the-abortion~cil~e;.!ie .Was ttyli~.:in ' ;w~.Into .'.thelr':I/regnancy,, (he '<doctbF"Sald;. :.~h~i~ 
,[ :~: ~ ipr iva ie  ~raetlce, teadiat Co~el[/md Columbia "-, '.~monsystem Used. to;;~borra:~eyot Up ~ Lt ~ 
I .uiiliecsltles~ and maintains famflyilfe," ":... ' ~ L-. iS~by.mctlon; ~ . :" i. - .' "i~.~ :( :-"" " " .: "i:/~:"!!.i." 
/ -  said the staff .of 35 dne~rs .at ihe.centre •: ~:~athans0n, an obste.itlclen andfiyn~10gilt.wil~.~/~l":i 
'/.•. perform~ about 60.000 abortion ~ under hi s a dministretion e~founderof theNational Abortion Righ, '  Ae i i0n '~ f 
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~in:the.U~ied States, said he has : " 1 ' ' . '1 performed . . . .  about 1,000 .The BorliwMd ,~lzdlunge, in which the feder~ 
;isaline'abo~tious himself . . . .  ': ' general and finenc~ ~ minister are is~lele 
~' 'L ~ : d id  not, ~.. bised0n thebcilef:~en~w'Char[erofRighikand i aborti0nlst. ' ~'plain when..or ;why• he became .an :anti- named 
• . . . .  ~ .' L " ! o : . " - • . and the Bili0f Rights supercede Seeti0n251df'th~ 
.when asxeo l~y i~numiatcherunder'what circumstances". QxIe-thether=,metlC' a ~,,,,~;^ ,; o " , .A  ~ -... 
• .~ought an a ,bortlon would bo-justlfi~,4he doctor replied ',, " ~. :i;. :; .. .." .. ', : . . '-" ~: :,~...., 
~"0~y_if ~e mother,s lifeis !n~~er..:: . .  ;: :,i :.-:~.:,,;'":.:. :.. :/,:/;,:_Si~ell0n.? of.lthe,charler.glves~bndil!e.~ 
.,'~'.. ~....;: : ..k :~ 
duep  t: :,~cire,mStanees When',it:.:fabortioii).;wodld:.i~::,i~t~able-i;!~i.'the:same eXceptby: :. ( 
; <:., Nathanssn said~ .....; : ~ ...... -.:,~.,:,...:,.:,..,. ,=... -, . . : . ; • , . . ,  • -.....The poInt, to ~determ!ned.isjf U 
. •.:;,~ease, did' not.o.bje~t.•tO'.Naih~.-~iice~pted: as"an ;.'/: "; :';: :! i,~ ' ':,:~ :' i:: :::-:~ ..;'/i ~: 
/ '  ;:expert . . . . . . .  wiin~s, .but/he.! quest1~ed..'.how : ~ ley~t  his! :. , : . :Na~n. - ld the ,  aboruohpr~ 
: ~ testimony would be...::..- " ' ;..mak=i abouttr~o/niilllon'annuaily 
: ': : . .Borowskl,a former Manitoliii-•hlgii~va~s mbiist~,""is L-1;3mililon aborti0nb, ~n ' t . .waht  
!/.! : attempting.to havei969*amendinenta..to the Criminal Code ; relat : rely:' : ka le . .a~n- :  sykt; 
i:::',:ol.Canada . . . . .  , that made therapeutlcabortions:ii'~aldeelared ,,~s!ores~. i.:L, . " :" 7 .  ;.. 
,mvalid." . • . '.. : ' . . . .  :.. ,.;...-. , .," . . : . .. ~... : • ' .-i 
.i',"-"He wants to  stop taxes ":tlom being used.' to f i red:  i AproMa~andia Suppository, 
i: i:'therapeutie abortion committees and their e a n e t i a n e d . . . a b o r t i o n s .  - ~e'~elan~an~d' f~! ~e l~° , , l / .
! :; .':.!":':::.-, "".!.".-":7: 
widely, sold illegally,. Is " '; i" 
part complete," hesaid. ~ ~, 
The trial, expocted to last for a month, continues. -; 
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Mayor  . . . . . . . . . .  :Council holds 
• .rejects . 
-demands quiet m.ee.ting 
-An'attempt .to oust MOy~r 
~3__lm K___Ke~stra f0r.remarkk" 
he hu  made about."~le@s " 
failed" : at an amoUonai 
council ~ :meeting Monday. 
night inthis community 140 
kilometreS '.kouthv~t o f ,  
 en n. -" 
Keegstra has, been the 
Herald Staff WHter • 
~;, TERR~kCE--- Terrace 
council's Monday night. 
meeting of its committee ~f 
the whole listed one :hear 
Gellately's suggestion 
that a cost analysis 
comparing a-gravity feed 
and pump house water- 
system ~.  done will be 
recommended to council. 
whatever' the parking spaes 
size is, it will be labeled a 
requirement. I 
~With 140 Ingging"trucks 
per day moving in a~ out of 
the Skeena mill~ ill~imeil 
:ihe:. .wu: "nmd, in. 
! : 
and forty minutes without a The north end of Thomas 
single:insult being heard'in Street -will get an extra rail' traffic, Pohie: lumber ,, 
the room. street light at a city Cost of .wanting unlimited crossing ~ , ~ .. 
: The aldermen dealt with $I00 .per year if council rightabetwee|iRSpo!ey~rd.." ;:i:~ii 
six of seven "agenda: items, and " " " " . ' agrees .. with the ~:ommittee - mfl.L and.HighwaY 7i6 . ~:~ '~ 
leaving, a ,discussion of."of, thewhoini:::/;:':;.,U,'~;:..'" .~,:cilnkt~etibn,:~e..~t~aili¢i.-:.':' :i~< ~ 
:,&eleJd~:,~, post-..,,at,~.t~, 
i!~F, ekillle ~ m~.hO01. for 
' ~ students there Isan 
~i inte~natiunal >Jewish 
conspirany to Control' world 
:.! events. 
His membership' in the. 
Alberta branch of theSocial 
- Credit party was suspended 
for 60 daya,, and the Alberta 
Teachers Auociation is 
considering asking that 
Keegslta be'daeertified as a 
tsacher; 
He continues to..mrve :as 
.mayor, a ~b he won. by 
aeelumation i 1980., 
Coundllor . George 
Schmldt skid he wm ask 
~ Munlclpal. Affairs Minister 
Julian "I~zlnk to look into 
the council's affairs and ask 
him to fire the whole 
council, 
~hmidt u;ied to taros 
Keegstra to'" resign, • by 
calling for a nun-confidence 
While pedestr ians,  and dr ivers gawked 
Monday morning as a f0ur-storey crane lifted 
a new water tank to ~he fop of the Terrace 
Hotel. Although hot water service was cut at 
0oon, full supply was restored by 4 p.m. 
• \ 
RCMP, charge i: Bryce 
, ~. Harrison launched ~ $1.3-miillon!libel ~gainst' the MOI~I I~AL  , (eP)  M Mac eight-month- 
Investigation i to the bankruptey of a Montreal flrmithat newspaPer. 
sought federal aviationmntracts "inA981 andi19~, has The committee was ~told in testimony from Bruyere~ 
'resulted in charges of influence peddlingagainst veteran Harrison and Bank of" Montreal officials the numbered 
Liberal MP and former cabinet minister Bryce Mackasoy,. company had paid Mackisey $400,000 inNovember 1981 for 
-:..b(~l..use "lliailtaune.Brorup, 'twO.." tiolises . t i i ;~ ' iy t~ .'r'': . . . .  "~iiiilbj~8;:':lla~i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Klein '. 
:'Weston:.t.he,ho~ing's.i~dy's' re idential 'areas .. w~s ~ ,eommRtee wantSto ask.the. 
author, was not, in reeommenc}~,dtolJeadbp~di::department of highways to: 
attendance for discussion, iswasthe:peliey0n:strata declare the west. end of 
Also .missing were title conversion. Galbreith Keith Street and F'Yank 
aldermen Chub Down and isked; "Are~m~r standards Street a truck detour and 
up. tO the requiremen~ (on pave boih sections~ A 
parking spaceSize)?" Keen. further, meeting .with .the 
says standards change .but• major'uses ofKermey Street 
Fequirements remain will be isked fer if council • 
constant ,  there fore  agrees. 
Alan Soutar. 
The 1982. financial 
statement for the city has 
been received from the 
auditors and the committee 
recommended simple 
acceptance. •The oniy 
discussion on statement was 
the •relatively high 
proportion of the total eost 
,Terrace pays for 
recreation, according to 
alderman David ,Gellately. 
City treasurer explained' 
that several other faetors 
not listed" on the basic 
account statement, w~uid 
make that proportion" 
appear lower, Mayor 
Helmut Giesbrecbt said 
Terrace has many facilities 
such as the area other towns 
do not have and they must 
be paid for. 
Even debate bn water 
meters and water user fees, 
a previously hot item, was 
emotionally mild, A recent 
vote. The motion was Also charged are Robert ,Harrison, president of the stocks valued at only $178,000. 
greeted :with,lo..iid"daPlping .,Mont.renl °_Board of Trade and ~of~ ..:~. ex.ecutive Jean', ~; : The numbe!~conipany had borrowed the money' from 
from 30 pe#ple'a.ltbndinil the::: ~Bruy~r~..Th~ey haVl~ beeii accused o attempting tQ. bribe a .  the.B~ink of. Mon~on the strength of a note /from Les 
meetingLbut thbv0to:eiided~':~P ubllco f i c ia l . : - ,  .... ~ ': r "~ ~: : : : .  ; ' Atellers~whichpromised to repay the loan by 1986.. 
4-2 inKee l i~ 's  favor.~: ': ~ If found'guilty, all three meniaee maximulil prisiin terms • The committee lieard a tape from a M0ntrelii eourtrdom, 
Keegstraaaidit would be of 14years; . . where the Les :Ateliers bankruptcy hearing was held, 
"It's very unexpected," Mackaaey said in a telephone including testimony by Harrison who named Maekassy as ruling means • that each 
irresponsible for him : to interviewM0nday, 'T I I  be quiet for 'a day or three, but the lobbyint bohind the numbered companydaring un."off- ~ apartmefit' unit and mobile 
resign and added that he you'll be h e~-in~ from me." • the.record" part of the hearing, home must have its own 
haSsmearbeeneampailnthe <vietimby of. thee' . ltarrlsofi refuled ~0nlment but his lawyer Mark Feiffer Mackisey said he !obbied. fo.r Lea Ateliers, asking Blais to water / meter.' In addition, 
said his ellenl~ will "absolutely" plead not guilty to the c0naidel' the company, for government work but denied he since ~1976 all new homes 
media, .. "~ chilrges,':{ was paid. ' 
CounciLlors ~--heard__three ....... Bruyere;refused comment~ . " The Commons- commlt{ee adjourned- hearings--April 27- --ba-v-e water meters.. 
representations The tiiteewlll appeiwih court Thi~iny to have a date set pendi,g the outcome of the RCMP investigation. It now 
IWA: slammed 
,% 
VANCOUVER ( CP ) --  The Internatiouai Woedworkere Of
America his. "absolutely no understanding" of the 
concerns and financial problems facing B.C;'s forest 
industry, the chief negotiator for the Forest Labor 
Relations Association said Monday;. 
Keith~ Bennett sald after emerging from the opening 
meeting of contract negotiations with the' union that the 
union's demands are ridiculous. ' " 
.Bennett said the unlou's demands Could mean a 10-per- 
cent increase in ceais. He added that this would kill the 
province's forest, industry and said the employers will not 
accept it. _ - 
Earlier, the companies said they wanted a threeb.;yesr 
agreement, with no wageincreise in the firstlyear. The 
union has said it wants a one-year agreement." 
Meanwhile, Forests Minister Tom Waterland said in 
Kamloops,B.C., Moriday that he hoped the union would not 
make too many demands innegotiations with the provincial 
forest induntry. 
Union president Jack Munro reacted to' Waterland's 
comments by saying the minister shout, d keep out 0f.the 
negoUatinns. 
Waterland said the forest industry has gone through afew 
years of tremendous losses .and must be In a position to 
~t ln~b-u i ld in~af fd~d~i~ng as  te~l i~l~ against 
Keegstra bef~i~ v0ttn]l, 
Repretimtatives from the  
community's Chamber of 
for a preliminary hearing. 
Harrisonr,'a ' long-time friend of Mackasey and a-former 
appears..the hel~gs-wi l l  be suspended, committee. 
members aid. 
Maekaeey; 61, MPfor Ontario's Lincoln ri~ng, does not 
• One problem appears, to 
I~e - /a  . difficulty " in 
establishing, a' base rate. 
changes.. 
partner in~e accounting fb'mTouche, Rosa, and Bruyere, 
Commerce, the local R oyid a lawyer alld former Tory orlaulzer, appeared is witnesses 
Canadian Legion, :and. a before .a spedal'Commons committee, investllating the 
concerned eltll~'Si~,ii~ui~ allegations against Mackisey. ~'The allegations were 
condemned : ! ,~t ra ' s  orlginaily made publi(~ in an artielein the Montreal Gazette 
views . . . . .  ~' ., ou'March in. . . . 
After the ,~- .,m,eet~-g- - l~t  l~p;~PauiTiche of the RC~MP's'commerciai,erimes 
K lia stdd the only Way . . . . .  ' .  "~ sq~d, uid: chai~ges announced a t  a news cunference 
he could be made t0~: .  Moilday followed an, ciglit-month inquli'y into the  
would be if his vieWS..iW~e; benkruptty last yeitrof LESAtellersd'Uslnsge Hail Lies., 
proved wrong in a d!batiiq!l' Montreal 'machine tooling, firm, . - : : ': " 
How i much should be- . • 
have to resign his seat unless he is convicted. ., charged for what amount of | i '~ '  ~ ' | 
Maekaney, a former.f~deral'labor minister, postmaster water whether one ,uses it [ . ' . . . . . .  ' r [ 
-'~ or riot? The aldermen 1 - IN.f ll]F ' l  
recommended that a year's I ~ ~ ' " "  . - ' ' ' - -  . ' '  ~ ~ I 
figm~begathei~edbefore | / " ' ~ \  \ ,~, .~i ~ ~/ -  ' | 
eha~ging'the existing rate. I " ' . : ' I 
• Gbilately. Wants~ to see | i ~ t . q  ~ n l : in~qRA7|  
Terraco provide unlimited .| ~ ~ -  -~- -~- t  
G nshOts fired water toboth  businessss' l  ~ ~ ~ , ~ X , . , ~  . , , .~ ,~. . ,o l  ' -  and homes, land. adds :  ,| ~ ' " ' ~ ~  v~'  ~VlJ.~ j, aay~ ~ | 
U " currently the city.does not ~ | ~  / -~__ ; . |  ~ ~ ~ e ~  :1 ul~l'! ! i  
general, manpower and immigration minister andmiulster 
0f consumer and ~rpora, te ~iffairs, was first eleted as an r  t t  r'  
• MPJn ilMl.Jn-1978, he was elected to Quebec national .. f i u   t ered befor  
as~nbly but.stepped,down to beams chairman of Airr c !iging 'the i i  . 
Canada in 1979. He was elected in i.tneln in i960;_ _ Gi~ilatoly l 
forum. .... - ,The charges Were laid last Friday, , ,, . . . .  
"If we've got "acZd~m"|c MaCksseyis charged/with ,"illellaily. and corruptly" KELOWNA, B.C.-(CP) --An armed man holed up ~ a . have enough watbr 'for 
freedom, the only" WaY I i  7agreeing to aeeepL '!a valuable eonidderation" wdrili house In this Okanaga n city allow~ his two you0g children- industrial growth.' City 
should be hlindled lioW~ii~i'i ;1400,000 In iexchange for ',,exereL!lng lnfluerlce"i to get to leave the house today as he contln0ed.io hold police at engineer Ralph Keen says .......... ' • ~ , ~, 
that men competent in e/'~ 'fC~derai contracto for LesAtollei~. The man.named as the bay, : : . ,  •:/ . ' / :  .: . . . .  : / ' "  thewateris there, if eoimcil • 
field o Q~story can. e0me : i~posMbl~ target of.the influenee.~ddilng 'was Supply and:-! . :H~ I Midllhe' man's' children, aged'two and seven, ,; wants to .pay forit: But he WHY BUY NEWT ' " " • 
w i~he i r  evidellce an Services MinisterJeanJacqdeS Blais. • " . waikedout0fthe ouse on their own and went to stay'with soysthatwouidjlstlesd:to WHEN USEDWILLDO!  
argumept to prove m e : :. Th~ charges aeeu~ Maekasey Of iaklng the moneyl from,.., the~ motheri'at  neighbor's house, -.- " ' '  : a. Wasteful • society. D,o ~,oo Wan tparis t0f)~ 'up your car but yTovr bodpet. 
Wrong," he luld.'. " -, : .  Lea Atelte~ throogh a numbered.compan.y:establlS!~ql,by :-:. i: Tlle:' 28-y~er-old ..iNnman, described by  peflee ":as A I d e r m a n , G o i ~ d o n' won't allow it ? Bea't he high cost of new parts wlth 
Part of -". ~Keegstra's Harfls0nf, who stepg down sa pr~sldent,of the. Bolrd .of extremely despondent, fired several shots at p01lee clnd~rs • Galbralth wants 'to be able. quallty' used parts from 
teachings .~.~.luded hls.i.- 'IYade this month. , : "' ~. ' ; :' ', .' but no one had been injured. " ~i~ . . . .  " 1 to water his grass aft day 
con~tentlol~ thktthore.|$ I~ '•" • ln  cai!|ng for the commons committee to invesUgate the' SQ~T. E d•Wingerter 8aidanRCMP tadieal squad was andsayathathaenothihgto S ,K ,B  AUTO SALVAGE i 
~vi~ence to"empport the Ga~tte'astory, Macka~y denied in the Houso- be hed ever belnR formed at the site, nndattemptswei.ebeingmedeto . dowithawastelul:soclety.' • f 635- 
claim six millloti,Jews, were 'been' .  paid 10bbyist~for ~ Ateliers0r any ol'tht!! fitiii's 'neg0ti/ite with the gunman. -- ~Keen replied .~ere is, no ~:i ' -635"2333 0 9095, , I 
murdered bY the Nazis associates, He, desc'ribed the story as :'false and lie said the man was ocoasienaily Coming out into the restrictions On domestic 
during the Second World slanderous" and denled"he.had ever clwned the niimbered carport of the house, taking a few po io ts  and engaging in.'- water, iise other than hiwn [ ~ ;' ' ~~, lml l l l l i~  ~=~ ! 
War. company or any sh~.  at it. : . : brief, conversations with police before going bai~k inside, watering. ~ 
: .~ :  .' 
.. ' . . . .  : !",:' , : ; " . ' . i "  
• ' '  : • . ' " - * , " ~ : i  
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I do not believe ~r 
S* and -: I~efs  :'tim 
il t ,:. 
t / ' i  
little .~.eaning~ :~ . . . . .  ~,:r F, "" "'" ''' 
,thAfrica~, Pollshlwomen take~.dur ing  .imp0rtant.thatwhat:must be said.sh0uld 
saw,. Russ~s~.mainly l~ouR:~l~n, el~;-.::., by  pelifieal',~business0r union ties; M~I  
led their respectby, c~ami  d0ing.l :: believer that lonly liave the right to sp~ 
aeress t l~  bathed ~/be ~war& Cotmda ' : . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  pa~lcipete in  the  happenings Of oiJlr: cou 
. . . . .  , has been~ thai ' i f  and when we were freedthat,  I. , Fav~,b i ,~nnf i~t ,  d~t, - - -  ~ . ~  ~,~ 
: . . . . . . . . .  ~ : 
~t I 
L(I y0u.Wlll IUIQ an an~ 
religion" and "More 
On ~ to ....... Chr is~n~:  
eh t als0:: - : 
~! ' i . -m~. . . ,  ~ ~, :,' ' ; ~AV=.41=t.m ~i.ta='~: : ,. Up~,n myre~'n ,  i headod a vo!Unt~erpmgra ~ for the,, Harr i son~eCain  et¢.The nextstep is: to reach, out:to the ..... : ; ~,. . . .  , : ~. : , .~ : ..... ~ BWHom, .~ 
''" ~m'j1~:)~:~'::~'~;:'': : '': " ;;" :' ' '  ~ :~  ~ ~'~' '' ~'" ;'~ ~' ~'I ~ ; :: I ~ ~" ~'"  I ~youngand01dinthedowntownareasouthandeast efM ple ' : media~ .In May,.I plan'to goby bus te'Wlimlpe~/Re~iua,',: ".  , :.~..~-." ~ ' : " ~  ~::~ : :; , 
'~!an :~. .~g~.  :~' , ~., ?/ ' .~: i , . !" . I : : :NICKWa!~on~,/ .  'iX. I~a'f:Gs~lehs.,'.People'iike Charles Gundy, A;E :Diamond " Edmonton Caloo,~ andvane0~Ver ~ Sta,~in~at:theehea~e~t" ~' T0iheEdita~:; ~.'': ~;I*'~i!:~ ~: '!,~.-'" ~': "~-."~/.~i i:'i ;7'- ,.~ ; "  :v~ 
: "~% ~i'i::, "-:"•'.'/'"!;• >.",":.•::•:". ,•:' ."-',.._~:~:,:"', ~. ;~thers  'provided the. suppert.:.•The. • rea!.gutS o f  the•~:: '.ai:comrnodatiOn.:If my'heal thand money ho ld"p  it wi l l  ~ 14.: j " .'TOIYlrny Dong!as'.once. ',•.r~.,..n!.~. rk ,l~d,~. i  :he; ~,,.~.;of 
m';Phot0gl :," "' 1'" v': 4" "  " '  ": ':'' " i~rogram: were• the dedicated 'Volunteers who came.frem "ofiebee and the Maritimes in tbufali :~; th~"•~i~ wl"he : ' pditlcians,wh0,0nly-open~:~mrmouum,~o ~ang e tne,c 
:~ i, ' " years; mY health suffered and I had towlthdraw.-,:I,' '~ ' , . ,  Letters a re  start ing to ~ickle in  from different naris 0 f "  "~outar at Monday night s c0~ncli meet~g, Mr. 8~r .was  
.:::, ., !:nowf ithatth time  s oma torea outa 0U  ur: Now t 'Ume has ce=e to bring  "p the mater °fla; CW reP0rt °n 
=tio, .nd ank caua ans to a .d up he• medin and in vldua  :0n a larger :: in  ace.4t 
counted. Iknow that there wi l lbe  some npathy, x~di~de and printing of the m~sa~es:- stamus "and mtt in~ ackltess~ ~ /eancerned  that.the lew ~meeeos  tnac nave nmna~ea m 
• , . , • . ! ~ . . . . .  . . .  ~ , , .~ .  . .  • ~ ? . , .  , . ~ - - ~ ,  . .  . , ,  • . . . . '  . ,  . . • . . . 
even scorn. Thts,is merely a testing of ones sinL,~-ity. The. must. now be' welshed. This bus ine~,ot ,  personal typing of -survive the depression wm.cl~e t~ d,~_~s_an~.m~e to 
attitude that good old Canada will.muddle through:may not.. letten Is Slow and to be honest, I ~mt do not h~ive the same some.positive thinking pmCe whex~ suu'vms peopm su~ m 
• always;be nough. This summer, I went.cempinginto r~ ~y,  that I l ind when we had ~the downtown programs: the streets. At one point i~i his ~intle~ speech Mr. ~utar 
.R~redt~tton Is'not pormitted without tho wrlthm • . i" Okanagmi andFraser Valleys and I felt a bit of Canadian There mtist he people out there who are willing to take up .  asked the Mayor how hewould feel if a photographer came 
. -~  history when I retraced the routes of Fraser ami;ThomPsou th'e torch. Working.f0r.the good our ~u. country m(mt '~r  .to hishouse and only phbt0~a.p~d the ~ne~n~t,~, the 
"" andals0saw.the rcsulis.~)f buildingthe railroad thronghtl~ become an .ego trip. ' : " ~ ' :i",. - . -garbage, This niefaphoneal luslonm m9 ~oup m~cnen 
permission of the' Publisher. 
% 
mountains. It makes our efforts to preserve Canada small 
. . . . 
by comparisonl. • 
I plan on spending my.prisoner-of-war pe l ion  and ! b'ble~" 
money :in-thesending out of meesagee to !he ,media,/  
individuals and groups. The .mesknges w~ be.~earefully;: Trudeau subtle? ~ought  °'ut hacause ~ the desire t° re~ch PaopI' and '~ l°  
• because I only have so.many dollars to do what I feel that I
must :do. Roland. Mich~ne~ wrote to, me and eald;'"l read 
your letter with much interest and admi/'a~ion"for.your 
thoughts and i,tentions, ~'wblch I hope .you f!nd/good 
company along the way."' Good company .~ w~ld:.be 
acceptable for there is so much to doand how much time we. 
have is suspect. We have had safflcisniinternecine dealings, 
in Canada nd it is time we pulled tngether for a change. 
supported Reagan's ~lieles and attacked Canadian critics. " After'several p ane, crashes clurtng the war, i~ing shot 
Before and after that visit, ~'udeau voiced doubts'about "down, strafed by our own planes and heart attache, 
Reagan's earl-Soviet hostility. . . • 
Lost in the public reports are any subtleties in the anythingI.candoandthetimetodoitisabonus. 
I happened tohe in the House of Commons years ago 
Canadian leader'S efforts to draw a distinction between . when therewas a budget leak. The. government and 
• WASHINGTON. (CP) --.. AmeriCana are ,getting "~m 
impression of what seems on the surface to be an equivocal 
attitude by Pierre Trudeau toward Rennid Rengmi's arms 
buildup against he Sovle[ .Union. " 
During a Washington meeting with th e U.S. president two 
weeks ago and immediately afterward, Trudenu opouiy 
We seem to.be proud to be Co"d iana  when we win a 
Wo.rid championnhip; Ken clark shelters AmeriCans'In lran,. 
a Conadlaucal~ Mount Everest, etc, The media said that 
when Terry Foxl the c0urageous one, nlmde his way slowly 
andpalnfully aerose the country, that this'would bring us 
together; Unfortunately, the pridegenerated was only of a 
temperarynature. I Imyemet many people from different 
countries in prisoner-of-war C~mp and they held their heads 
up higl~when they talked of their native land. I feel that We 
Canadians are proud Of our. country but for some undefined 
.reason aro reluct~t o put our earing into words, and 
action. 
What do we stand tolose by just sitting back and letting 
• things happen? In the 70's England had racial problems in 
• their, large cities when people competed -for j0ha'i and 
bousing. This is possible here and I cad think of three areas. 
in Metro Toronto that ~:ould be hot Spots. Other Canadian 
cities" could face the s~me situation..The way we aregoing 
and to those  who f requent  i t  was  qu i te  o f fens ive  to  an  
• Anglican minister inthe audience, The Anglican church as 
provided its parish hall to tlte Soup Kitchen and the church 
hasbeen m6st supportive Of the poor at this time ~ great 
need, The good Reverend stood up during the question 
period and lndi.cated to Mr. Soutar that his remarks were 
most u~ind and quite uncallod for. Mr. Sou~ lnada no 
reply-- no refi'actton, no apology, 
Poverty in Terrace'is real, There are people who cannot 
afford to feed thair fnmllies adequately. :These are 
indisputable truths. It may disturb certain m~lla People in 
this town that 'tonga-media' types like Margo Harper can 
find signs of a depressed economy, Those M us who work 
with the poor don't find this disturbing at all,-Poverty is 
about as hard to find in: Terrace as an elepli~.' t in a 
telephone booth. SO maybe the truth hurts. But how can lies 
help, . . - - 
When we lie to ourselves about the state of the economy in 
emming, to deter war and arming aa part.of a broader 
strategy to seek a Segiet collapse.. Also mlssig are 
Trudeau's differentiation, between U.S. arms-and-pence 
policies strategically or gioballyl on one .hand, and 
tactie al!,y.in~ Europe, on the other. 
Alm~'t'f0~weeks ago, it was reI~rtedflom Ottawa thai 
Trudenu appeared to have some doubts about'the Reagan 
government'~ : sincerity in pursuing arms-control 
agreement wi~.  th~:~S~vjets in deadlocked negotiations in
Geneva, Switzerland.. '~'-i- - ~ 
He said April 22, it was reported then, that.he Would"try 
to find out who is: most responsible for:that lack of 
• progress," and that his discovery would govern Ottawa's 
we could be a natinndivid~i into ~gions, somewhat similar 
opposition made much of it, hoolingi desk thumping and to some Central Eu ' ro~n eonntrics. •It ls no longer the 
""dragged it On and on. Finally in all sincerity; a farmer MP quiet l ittleexist~e that we havebeeiinsed to.
_ from the ~cst rose and said, "You have had your innings, The philosophyof l)r.'Albel't Schweitzerlthat each of us in 
now let uS get On with the business Of the Country.:' He was ." return for some good•fo~unein our lives should reach out 
jeered at by his-fellow members. I feel like that fariner MP end bring'meaning into tL~ lives of others also applies to 
for many will either ignore or jeer at whatl have to say. one's doing for  his'country, 
This deesnot bothernie for i know t~tat  least it wli!start The bottom line i~ thatit is theapathy of people that 
people thinking. " ' destroys ~mmunities and eoun~es~:What'a pity it is that 
The messages that I will send out Will be the same for all we Canadians.tol~e somuch fbr granted . . .  
~ " ' " " 1 ' " " ~ '" I ' - -1""  " ; I,' yours sincerely, 
Jim Steele 
. . . . .  Apt. 60-2313 IsHngton Avenue, 
. . . . .  : Rexdale, Ontario 
.'Terrace we find that its easier to forget o drop a danati0n i  
the Fond Bank containers at the supermarket. Out .ofi~ight 
out:~)f mind. That is wliat is accom~ished when ~ve l~  our 
eyes to the plight of the poor. " :. " -.{ 
Political. argumentswill continue. The NDPers..will 
"•continue claiming they sen help the poor better than the 
Socreds. The Sooreds will continue claim.lag itha|.frce 
enterprise w~li set thin@ straight. So argue allyou~want. 
But hunger is beyond politics. When a hungry famUy IM!s to 
show' a party card to get h~p, the~re is a serious: problem 
with usas a society• 
I am quite tired of. Mr. Down and Mr. Soutar and their 
cohorts about own denigrating the ~up Kitchen lind the 
Food Bank. Would they rather do as Bill Holmborg 
denisiononaU.S.requesttetestunarmedcrulsamissilesin Claudette Sandecki's Canada. M9W3X1 suggested and force people to starve. I just do not 
• understand such hesrtleasnesa. ,. • • • 
A weeklater, after talks with Reagan, a Washington Post /~  I • A .  " . TO the Editor, . ~ ~ ~ . . . .  , . . . . . . .  For the time being it would stlit me just fine if Alan Soutsr 
headlinereportedthat'TrudeauSupportsReaganonArn~s ~OO|_~, ,  ~| / ,~/~ : In theApri126i"Herald" I found a Statistics Cat, ads and.ChubDownwouldeltherwakeuporshutupL .. 
~, IP lun~.  " :-.~r . . . . . . . . .  ,.,~.....,~ ....... ;.. ,~: . , .  ,:..,.. ~,  ~; . . ,~  (..~, ,~e~,,;~ff~*~.~:;~,~,~,, reportsuggest!ngthatreligionin.Canl/d~/l~decllblng The ;;,:~,:~ ~, ~, ~:~:: I~:,.~. :'::;!'~:, ~ , : - - : '  /!~,.~,.~-Younl!~,..  
- ~  . , . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / . , ,e  j - ,~  • " .  ' , !  " . " "~?~:" ; ; r " '~ . " ; ' ,~  " " " ' "  ~ ' "~ " '  " '  ' '~ ' -  ~ '  " '  ;-'-'~ ~* -~ ~ ~-~" '~ ' "~"  ' , ' -~ .  . , .~ '  ' ' ~  . . . .  - -  . "  . . . .  ' ~ ~ ; ~  ~ . ~ , ; ' r ' , ~ ' " , ~  '~ , r~t . ' . , ,C ; '~ , - '  
That repo~ referred to Trudeau's tatement;standing .... / .sam~ -re.~rt-was"a.lso on the n~;o  n T~. ](one-goes .by " Bill Goodacre 
elongulde Reagan on the White HouSe steps, that he had ~ figures0n paper then it certabily is. For years theCatholic Co-ordinator 
been encouraged that the United States is "not determined" '.' May 31 is the deadline for teaching staff to give notic~e,]f Church, the Anglican'Churi:h-and the United Church had .Unemployment AcUon Centre 
to escalate any arms race" and seeks a lasting peace. 
Last week came relnfordngWord of Trudenu's opon 
letter to the Canadian public, accusing some opponents of 
U.S. arms policy and cruise testa of anti-AMERICANISM 
THAT "verges on hypocrisy." 
:'It is hardly fair to rely on the Americans to protect he 
West but to refuse to lend them a hand when ~e going gets 
rough." Trdeau said in his letter. 
Then. during the weekend, aPost hendline reported that 
"Trndeau Criticizes U.S. View of Soviets;. says Reagan .. 
Justifies Fears He ls 'Warlike'." 
The report quoted Trudenu, in an interview with the 
Toronto Star the sarne day his open letter was issued; 
saying; "I disagi.ee.with so must of the approach of his 
(Reagan's) administration to the Soviet Union." 
Trudeau said Reagan and some around him have 
provided "justification for fears-that he is "warlike or So 
hostile against he Soviet Union that he can't he .trusted." 
At the same time, Trudeau defends the arms policy in 
\ Europe and suggests Opponents should direct criticism •at 
the Soviet or Wcster Europe~ngovernments, rather than 
the Reagan government. 
He enid in an interview.aired April 15 in Hamilton, Ont,, 
that "nobody seems tobe protesting the fact that. the 
Soviets have morn than 300 SS-20s, each with three 
warheads" aimed at Weatero EUROPE. 
In The Star interview, he said opponets "should be 
protes t ing  aga ins t  the  Europeans  who have  asked  fo r  
(.American) a'uisen and Pershing .2s." 
The distinction Trudeau makes between the U.S. 
programs to counter 'the Soviets globally and in Europe 
does not come through~clearly in Washington, where 
strategic and tactical policies tend to*be.sesn together as 
part of an avowed overall U,S. policy to exert•military, 
political and, economic pressure against he Soviet Union. 
they plan to resign at the end of June. It is also the deadline 
for schoo~ boards to plac9 on p~b~,tion, teachers o r  
principals appointed the previous Sept. 1. Each party must 
give the Other at least 30 days written notice of intention to " 
terminate the contract. " 
.. Teachers and principals are hired on a continuing 
contract, as .a  rule~ which means they are. hired '!; 
long lists of so-called "members" on file who were not ~'hat . . 
youcall "p~actising".. One may also call,them ,nominal'.' To the Editor, . , 
members or !'paper" members. Their names were • listed I protest after reading the May 12 Herald. I am appalled 
simply because at one time back in history some aneosters., a t  ~e  new regulations'set by.Terrace for its cemetery. I 
happened tobe activemembersof that particular chui;ch. It pe~onally do not have any loved ones buried here, in any 
was thepelicy of t.hese.ehurchcsto keep thenames of their.., case though I have horrors of them lying-.~;buried 
Childrenand gr~ndehildren~prithe.:mem~plist, .-i.-:symme~ically, •evenly because their'graves ,wOuld be 
permanently. However, t~achers are selected after being- ,i,. Lately the Catbulic Churo l t f0 r~!~ these"f01ks//, easier to  maintain. -- . : : ": 
interviewed by 0nly the principal and the superliitendent. :' baptized'pagans'. The~; are.objects f0r evangelism. In  • I am: fed up wi~ people finding "easier" ways to get 
' today 's  situation peopleare forc~ to makea clear decision things done; sometimes in the name of progress.-i know 
interviewedBUt b cauSebyOf the ti~boardimp°rtanCeand hir d°f the'role,,,after consideringprincipals arethe " and 'to take a strong stand.. ' l~.maj0rity of christians people who won't plant gardens. -- its easier to go. to the 
recommendation f the.district superintendent?' . .  b~come more and m ore .nonSked, more and more store and buy them. Some friends are for theferry in 
- BecauSe principals ~aro selected by the hoard relying committed. Chr.lst Separat(~s,the:~"inmbs" from the Kitimat -- its "easier" than going to Rupert, 
heavily upon the recommendation f thesuperintendent, ""goats: ' ,  or : the -,shcep',~.~~'fr0m the "wolves",, S0me . As a child, in mY home town, it was a special day to g(~to 
any e0mplaints about aprincipal tend to reflect Poorly upon preachers are wolves !n shee~eloth~my Bible says. Just _. the cemetery a/~d prepare it for Easter, for .spring. Why 
the judgment of the both the beard and the superintendent, watch 0ut,a~id make sure. take away that severance one pays to the dead*by inaking 
Consequently, it is easy-to see why boards .and 
superintendents would find complaints about principals 
distasteful, and look' for ways to prevent complaints 
.reaching them. 
District 88 has' its policy 3.13 which says "complaints 
~egarding instruction or diselplinemust be directed, in the 
first ins~nce, to the teacher and principal. Any subsequent 
appeal shall be 1~ ~ in writing to ~e:superintendent of 
schools." 
Few parents are sufficiently couragao~or'determined to 
complain !n writing. Thus the boards ~an oonv, oniently play 
deaf and hide.behind policies like 3.13 when. parenis peak 
to the superintendent or a trustee about heir problemswith 
a principal. ' . . . . . . . . .  " ........... " " • 
It is customary for a superintendent to accept parents' 
"complaints by telephone. But if a board is partlal to a 
principal and therefore ven more reluctant than usual to 
..learn anything tihcomplimentary about him, it is easy t0 . 
picture such a board insisting that parents put their " 
~mplaints in writing to the superintendent. The batting 
..' Anyway',n0minal Christians are bus~ getting their names 
-eras~, fromt he files of the "churcheS.. It gives a clearer, 
more true picture-ef the real situation. Statistics Canada 
d0e~ not bring this into.account. They indeed just go by 
stuffy statistics. While the so-called '?mainline'! churches, 
organized within the World Council of Churches,-are losing 
membe~ that- way,. the. fundamental, evangelical' 
denominations are growing by~eaps and bounds. Just drop .. 
Trudenu insisted,in the Commons last week that the -, • r .-.., :" . .  
-. - ; . , . _ ,~=. . . , .  • back and forth of eorrespendanca can waste days "With an -~- - '~=:~~ Eurupeen plan is seporatefrom u.~. o-atm~ $,um. ' , . . ", . . . . .  " 
"I am hot supporting President Reagan's overall nuclear ~--addltinnni planned elay in dealing with the parents written . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
policy,"Trudeau said in the Commons on May I0. " complaints, the board will be TeSctied from a painful " i. " ' ...... :. ~i 
"Itisnot mypurpeee todo so. lhave not been`asked todo dilemma. The May. 31 deadline will have. passed and the ' . . . . . .  ~/4~"~7~<:~:~;~: ~/ ;~, - ,  ~,~, ,   ....... ~_x~,~:~: ' ,i~* : :i 
so. What I am supporting is NATO's two-track policy" -- board will no longer face the0ption of~putting the principal ', ~,, .. _' ,:".....~ ,.. ~,~ ~, ; . _ .~~.~. / .~/ .  ;.-,~ 
the 1979 plan. to install U.S. huclear missiles in Eurolm.lhis on probation, even if the parents' complaints prove to be ~ --" . . . . .  :?&~;-~-~i, ~~5~ -~-~!: :,~,.~,:,. ~ .~/.,~,~.~.~.~u:#.~,~ ....... : .. 
year as pressure on the Soviets to agree to an arms.control wholly valid. ' - : ' ' " ~-~'-~:~~': ~~;/.~i:~-"-"~~-'~:"~/;~?~ ~"=~" ....... ii, ~ 'i. : '
, ~. , :  - .  : .  ~, "~:~:~.;~. ~! ;~.~;~; i~; ,  L ,~.t :~,  ` . .,: pact for thi|t continent, Paul Preston, in his book Communication for Managers, ~, . " ,'-~: ~:~/~i-±i~ ~,:~:~,~;~:-~.~,,; . ... .  
In the United StateS, rightly or wrongly, any distinction Is • writing on the subject of performance evaluation, r~ers t~ ~i//, ' :  ~ ,~/~; -  • 
blurred in the face of evidence that both missile buildups this avoidance of~complaints about employees as  .rater~ ": '':~ :*:~•~~i!/~;~;~ ~ 
defensiveness," a phenomenon dis la ed b roans w ' 
. The missile~/denllgnated for Europe, l ike those based in .  perceive negative employee ratings 'as a. re/lectionon'thelr/- i . . .  ~ ~ .......... ,~ ~,:;~?~;:;~,,'--':'~".:,,:~,~: .,:i: . . . .  ~i/ :: .,~ 
• " - - own abilities . . . . . .  ' " " . . . . . .  -- . . . . .  the United St~tes,.tor example, ~re U.S. built and will be . - .  -~ ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,_.- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- .............. : . . .  ~--= ........ =:~./~. :; .,~ c.<~::~-~;~-:* -':. . . 
underU.S~&mmandon-U.S, heses . - .  " .i , . r -- Uucwnatism0r~important,thattheboardsave4a~:e? . . '' " ~:~;  f~'~ ; ~ : r'~" ' ;  '~  ' j ¢'~. " ... " ~ ' ~ 
The GenOa arms.contrel .t~iks; while strategic and : : or that the s t.udenis havethe best prineil~! thedistriet eah ~'r " ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ " ;'~'~=" ;/ ~v tl'.~ 
tactical ~a'pons are being dlsotmsod esp~ately, both , 'h i refor  their school? The,beard,s fallure'to clWek out ~- .'- ~" :  - . .L - " . 
involve o~;" U S and Soviet n,.-otlatbrs " "* .- .~ parents complaintslmmedlatelyeouldmeanthelr chi dren ,..'~v/ : : / t '~  , • . "","; 
• " : • • ' - . Willface a~ther, yearefinferiorclassr00m instruction with "~ ' .  ~ , . , . .  "% 
The tie between the att'ategie end~cflml arms policins ~ ;;~,a/_ !.easLL-than-satisfactbry. principal in~ chargei of 'the school.' . ." : | ' / ~ ~  
further el~foroed inAmerican ~Nby.the. f~et.~t~the'ah'~ '. : The,man with a civilized mind iS neither ashamed' nor .  
launched c~Uisa missile proposed.for t~s.fl~' 'ln'Cime~a, '/ i . .  i ~raid to change i t , ,A  school I~ard should be civi l ized;'  | 
part of the U.S. strategic arsenal, not the deSll~/~ted.wenp#Itill ~,~n'..oogh to accept parents complaints , - ,  wheU1ev the ~ 
for Euro.l~, ' . . t',. . ' - " . . . .  """':"'~ '~ ~-'~)mplaints areverba lo r  inwritihg; Whether the complaints ! . 
Further,rRengan uses the same argumentsto support tho, reach the board through pqiley-eanctioned channels or not, / 
missile bu~ldup~ in both Europe and the Uni(od States toput - -  swiftly and thoroughly ~check out the'e0mplaints, and 
pressure(~n rite Soviets. / ~..'. • ' . .~/ ' arrlveatthedecisiondictstedbythe.results0tnnobjective.. " - • 
His' pel~le arguments a i .e~-~ e fo.r. deploying the. investigation'; ] 
interconti~ontal MX Peaceksel~.,*missile in the Ul~ited. *' - it la the only course,o!aclio.n worthy of elected trmlecs.,~ 1 " " : " :  " 
States, fo~ his proposed anti-missals space'program ndfor . • " ,~.. , ' :,. "- 
. i ns.tal .Hal/t~'ulses. ~ and Pershing. in. Z,~oI~. L~-~ bull d '' • .1~e ~in!0,s expressed In Ut~ ¢ol~m',.i~e' ~e ~.'l~ei!' "* :~  • 
~m|esues) moraer to get rid 6f missiles a,nd reduce or writer and do notreflect th~,op~fi of//~' ~ ol school i.. . . . . . . . . . .  , . ,  ...... ~. ,:: ,. ": • 
remove a Soviet threat. -: --  " IrUslbes of ~ihnol  District. 88.: ' ' ,  * ...= ~...~. > .:/'.: : " ' i ,  ; ". ,~/~ 'i~*. i 
their burial neat and tidy. With all our modern tools and the 
invention of the weed eater~ I thought we.had the al~swer to 
awkward grass removal, so is it much of a problem?. " 
If these new regulations are enfm;ced we'll end up 
changing the motto - Dead but not forgotten" to.~Dead 
and forgotten". 
Yours truly, 
Mary V, Haigh 
,%. .  
/ . 
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. and , th  ' . . . . .  , . . , .  ~ . .eu l tu ra lc i ssh .  ; , - : ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,,accom liehed ' " . ,  , . . . . . .  Y. . - . . . .  ° ,pure  harmon iccr  o f  . . . . . .  ' ' " '~ " "  . . . . .  . , . . . . ,  . . . . .  - .~  . . . . .  ; , .  , ,~ .  . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . , . .  p mote  th anyone expected, . . . . .  anoestry)_oren t retugnized in treeUes a l though t h e i n c l u d e d  " . . ,, . are. "-:.., , l :~': 
,~, :  . . . . .  . . Y . ~dlane~Ldgers ~..,... . . . .  " ' " "  . . . . . . . . . . .  L ' "".-.~.. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  .--~......' . . . . .  :~': ,. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ ,.a~. " .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . : .~.  ILl the .ennst l tuUona l  definition of aber lg ina l  . . . . . . . . .  
. "/~ne prayers and th . - : -~  . . . . .  ~. ,. . . . .  . :~ , ,~ .  - ,~ 'L : ' I ~" .. : : " : ' "  . ' . , . " :~:- . , . . .• , .~. : '~. ' . .  . . . . .  . i ,  r n m e . . q t u n l s l e t .  o e a u ,  v in teebut  - -  , , " : :  . . . . . . . .  ' • ' ' ' " '  . . e pipe ceremo . . . .  ,, . . . . .  -. " " ' d "" 4 "' / . . . . . .  ~' " ' ~ ~ --: . . . . . . .  " " " ~ . Quebec. and le . ~ . • - • • , .- - • • . . . .  ~. :' . . . . . .  ny  have  become ore  e . , . . . . . -  . , . . "z.~z. . . . . . . . .  , ,peop . , . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , ~a,rem U . . . . .  ., , • ...m . 1, Th w isdomo~st~o= ~'o. un~l ....... lS~,.~k~o~l.by., .oaflveandtewltori lead'algal . . . .  1 , . ,, . ,, ... . . ,. ~d on of Indlan a iritual/t . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ...:. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~I gned an accord in Marsh. Aheaakew *dald the terme aberi ' ' . . . . . .  " " • , . . . . .  P ~ , f0 r . the  300.ciders the faet th  tman Cans w 0 a . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  gma~ or  nat ive . .,~ ...... ~d . .h~[ /hun~ • ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . a, X ~ .  we l~w te l~ ingWereve~,  . : , requlr l~gat leastth more  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . , ,~ . . . . . . . . .  . -  , ...... ,~,,.. ..... . of Ind lans athe . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ . . . . . . . . .  ,- . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  • .. re~ pol lUeal conf~ees(o  define le are ove~qunant a t ts . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  g re(~ here fo r  a t!mee-day.,  im b . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . peop . . g amp to f0ree a ~ l l t lon  o f .a l l  . . . . .  • . 
: ,  . : . . h a l  Ind ian  asSolaUon . . ,  .~ ~: ~, ~ . d . I ~ M  ' ' = ~  . n , ~  , ; . . . . .  ~ ", . . . . . . .  k # . '~ ,  " " I , ~ . ~4 d: - ~ . ~ ; , ~  " . . . . .  : • f+ . . . . . .  . native groups withoutrespe~ting their d i f fe rencea .~ . . , .~ . . . ,  :. -- . . . . .  
• '. .~h  " : ~' ' " " : "" " : . :  . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ~ " : ". . . . . .  '~ ~ ' .  - "'~."/"-:" ' ' ;  ~: ":~:~: : '  ' ~' " .  ' -S  ~r'.:', '~' . -~ ''~ " -  "~'~;~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ".: : . . . . .  . : ' . . " / - :  . . . . . .  ' -: A l so  :M~dag,. ' . . the L lbe  cha i rman o f  a.' Commons ' . . . : :~  , , .  !,.:: .... 
, ech ie fsweresharp lyd iv idedM " . . . . .  ~L, :  ' " " ' '  . . . . . .  : " ' ' ,  $~ . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  * ~ r ' . . . . . .  . ~. • . . . .  Abenakew, who,was  elected toa  thtee-  eor -e  . . . .  •. • . e~ . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . •~- . . . . . . . . . .  ~nda,Y over  the success : . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  Y t rm .as mmlt tee  on In  an serf - . . . . .  • . , . . ~ ,.. . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , ...... ,, . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , , ,, . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  c~ . , . di -government . to ld  de legates . the . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
,the .mn~Ututional con~eranco o ' * ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~,natlanal leader last ye&r  said he  needsa s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Y' ' -, .... ' ~ " . . . . . . . .  n abor~a l  r ights  ]emt .... But./t was a smul ] .v  ,.and. 0 th is  ~ '' .~ . . . . . . . . . . .  L trongmandate . canex  his . . . . . . .  ' . .  '~ " ' :  " ' " " . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~• , . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,. pect .committee torecommend ma~or changes in . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,,. 
, . ,~d!, ' , ! ,but  they agreed they sooted a"mora l  v i c l ;o l~v  o v e r  e=Ids  • :W(N; ine~Y; .  :~eOl l ]~W' , " -w l ] ] .  l~Ve '~ '~""nw~ tn':,::~. ~f~:om. ~:the assembly. . to.mnduct future  ne~otiaUons . . . .  'L l l h~.  r==ln f ln . ,h i=t  h = f w = ~ m  i r . .~ lo .~,  . , ,~ .  ~;hA  " '  i ~ . t  ' ~-L ~ . . . . .  I . . . .  I I  ' : :  : :  
• . ~e~!ater  ~udeauon. the quesi~m~ r0fsp'tm~ity'  :•' ::-de]egei~ ~0r".the'e~i)]y"-° ~'tenS ~id~'-oo'al~a~,~-- i  •":"~i~;. Buthe maY: liave • tu~er:.,pnt.aei - ;(t~s bY' ~Yin •mat ~/:'a-0~e~.-~t ' " : ' -  T :''~ ~', ~ '~ • ' "~"  -" '~'  •'-'~ i~ . .'='~ " " :-•~ ~ :~ ':::•! ~'- ~: ~'' . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . .  _ . .  ... . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  : .  . ,,. ~ . . . . . . .  el l  . g • ., . . . . . . . .  .. . .~ . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .. 
"~ ' '  ' " ' " . - - -  " '~"  ~ '~ i  - .  ~ .~; . , ' :~•- . . . ,  .. '  ' . .~ . . .~ . ,  , , )0 , .~ . , ' , - ' .~ :  . .:- . .~ .~ .~'~ -'  " .  . : ' :~' .  .~ : . ,  - . . ; ' .  , ,  ~ . .  : '  , ~ ,  ' "  • - . • ", . / . , , ' . :  , . " '  . . . . . . .  - i~ ' .  . . . . .  ' . . ' , .  ' -  ' ' . : - . -  .~  "- - ' -  / - .  : . . '  3. ' . . ' '  
, - . ,~ , , , . . .4~. , i  .. ,.,_ J . , . , . . .  ,,..;:~..,. : .  . . . .  ,,., ,: . . . . . . . .  ,~..'~ ....~:., ,.~,., / .,-.: .... ~::.: :: ~ ,~, , - , ; , .  - ..... ~ ...... .  ~, ::'~:,.:. . . - . :~ . ' .~ In~ ,~l!.z/(.~ mustf lghttheir~canSt l tut ional  be.rues a lonevathout  ~, . Ind ians  have,a  r ight  to govern . tha l rown people-v/ l thout .~.: :~.~ / '  :' ', 
. ~ : _ _ ,  . . .,......:, . ,. vm11)le. . In,  I t ..tl0n,... ;. : .  :!: : : . ,  Rober t  Menu.el...an d C~e~)rge~Wa:tts led  en.angrYattadkby: .~:, :  gett!i~.~ spck .ed into ~..a, ¢0a l l f i ton:wi th  Ma i l s .and . fau l t .  - . . . .exce~i ive  in teHetence~fmm tbe federal  government ,  sald.~ :! ~. . . -~,  ~..:~ 
<. : . ,  ~ te]evmmn, when he.. asked ' i nd  ~a"  ' , ' : . . - . . . .~toh  C0iu~hiade legatea  MondaY.  Who said ,~e~ak.e.W.~S :-:.:: ~: Aeo~!t lon :w0u ld . ,  wate~ do~vn ''~ ~d l~ r lghts  a]L-e, ady:~. Ke l~ P,e~'e~., L lbera lMP for . tSeN0rLhe~n.0m:ad.6  ~ i~ ;':.i:-: :.~ :;:: ~.' ~: ~! 
:.~eauem-.°nmeseo0dddayoftheeonter~ep,':'~eY~ug01~ : ! .admin is t ta t lon :w i .  over ]y .=m'~ive~d not  a i~e0~ble . :  :&~mranteed: in trsat l~s w i th  the . f~era l .  x0v~mmen' t ;  ' f i e "  o f  Cod~rane~ ' r io~ • . . . . . . .  ' : :  " " .  ' " ""  " ~ . .  " : ~ .... 
: p ray  .ev.ery.day.,...~ : . . .  / .. . ~ .' ~: . • 4:.,... ~.: .... , . .~.enoughto loca l  chiefs  wl io should determin~ .cqn~titutional~ . . sa id . . .  : . . . .  • ~'- .... - • :: ' , - "  ' .  :" " . .  ' " . "  .: And the feder~d ~vernmmt has '~n~bl~a~|o-  ~ , ,~ ,~,~'  ~.i ... :.:',:. : 
:'~P Y.P Y. , and n a.tl0nal, l~ef..D~ivid.Al)eukew Said.. ~ttate~y..:..' . . . . . .  .... . :... . . . '  .. : - .~ ,_ :.  .: Inult and Metis (people of mixed Indian and European :, enoughfunds toallow Indian governments" ,to respondto. - ' ' . . . . .  
. . . . .  ' ' .... : " I" q . q " p J . . . .  ' d ' ~: &l I ' ff . ' '  L " , L : . . .  . . . . .  ' I " & ~',  p " . ' " - - I  I " .q"  +' l.q , "~ . I L :ql ~ ; ~ : ~ I  M ' ' " "  14"  . . . .  L : . '" : ' : . .  , , . .  ~ : . . '  . . , .  : .  . ::.." . the nf~'eds o f  their, people fo r  health-are.an:d~h'ousing,,for . , :  . - : . ,  ! . . ,  
"~': '  : ' . . '  ~ " " :, ~": " " - "  . . . .  : ' - : " . :  " . . . . .  ':""~~.: . . . . . .  : "  '~ . . . .  " " ' , . . : . . " : : - : '  - : - . . : :"  : . - to~thea~sembly i - : . f f , " / "  : . - ; : : :  . " .~. . . . .  :"  ." ' / ' : " . . " ! : : " . .  :: ' . -~  .... 
• :':.;; " ~.  ' . ' '  : ,~' " -Peoner ' s ,a l l :1 )m' ty  . commit tee ,wh ieh  is to repor t ' to :  ' ' ~- 
/ 
, f l rod i  the .wound Was not sufficient I0 down it, He said he 
arm up to  protect  your  face - - .he  grabbed.my ann . , ,  
The e~giheer said hethen.fired again. . " 
• "It wasn't a good shot. If it hit, it probebly just went 
through the skln,near his rear end." ~ , .- : .. 
At that point, the bear released. Scrkness and fled, .. . • 
Sorke~ said he then. staggered back to. his truek !and 
drove to a nearby lumber camp, where officials transp0rtbd '
him to hospital. He later u~derwent three hours of surgery. 
Wild[fie officials: who-hunted the ~'izzly folloWing' the 
• incident were uns.uccessful. 
"I don't ink they were in the right area;" Sorkneas aid, 
" I  don't know if I could find it.I 'm'gning to visitthe Site 
myself. I'm going to go back to eeeif  I hilled the bear." 
: , '  : . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " across C~ada s ince.]asf£a]]  a f ie r ro~elvL ,  ~ a man~te ' to  
• . . . . " . ,  . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . .  ' : . - : , . . . . . . .  : . . ;~  .." .. . .  . 
,VICTORIA, (CP) ' - -  B.C.'a"government ~: i  clmmme~ would.accept mote:~xual~ ,exp l i c i t "m~ ,for:::home . '  viewing while they are brained for. puhiin" theatres. This. investigate he financing and.adminisB.ailon of alternative 
~ys  ~e would have ~ut SS to SO per eentog three films now viewing, thanit .would.want to be shown in theatres. .:':, would mean that only the sm~l pare of the t hrs./iapos forms Of indian goyerneent; , ,. :. ' , . . . . /  .-. 
on.~al  betoretheywould beal lowed-tobeseeninB.C. , . .  Inpartieulat, shemid,heroffloemight'deeldetoapprove ' which deal with "coer¢ive sex" would l~ banned t~r home ,That relatlonship s now.eontrolled to a lar le  extent by 
tbe~tree, . - ," . . . . . .  . 
:But,shemlghthaveappll~qultedifferentst~ulardsamd scenesof.actual~imercou~,of various sorts.f0r home ':-; :" v iewing  • the federal Department of Indian Affairs under.the -" 
" • , . . . . .  , ,siie told Judge' Darrell Collins that B.C.'e standards.for authority of the.century.old Indian Act,.last amended in 
c~tmuchless0fthefilrasHshewereJudgingthe~for]io]~e ~ movie censorship most...dosoly approximated those of 1961; . . Doct upset Quebec and are much. l  ,era rsstr ict ive than thou° in Ontar io .  ' BAG" 
: . . . .  : . . . .  or  • : '  Eer l ie r ,  Cro~neotaisel,usanAntifaev~dledDr;Charlee SLEEPING RedHot Vldeo Ltd..is eharged withthree DitS of . . . .  " ' " . . . .  . . . .  -' ' Par i s ,  chalrman.oftheB.C.Humanl~htsCommlsslon, an 
possessing obscene videotapes for i)urposes 0f distrlbbilon. WINNIPEG (CP~--'Some r sidento f Alexandria, Ont.,.. an expert wiln~s in the field Of community'standerds for 
The three  videotapes-  Bad Girls,. 'The FflthyRin]/ and ,are surprised one of their doctors Is also working in an. obscenity, but Collins ruled Par/s.1,1 not an e~ert  and _. : 
, C, andY.,StTlpers-:wereal]part.ofthestoelt0faReaBot ' :~abot t lon~e inWina lpo~,  . '  . . ,  . .  : - : -  ~::i  deu l lnedtoa l ]owldmtotes t l~ . .  ' . .  : / :  : . .  . . . ~ . f ~ 7 ~ ' ~ : ~ ~  
• ~'i~rswl~. V i t to r ia :  whl.ch ]eased - o r ,  so ]d" th  .era, ~". ' :'~ .hOfor .  me. . :  1 ~m~rtC, aS~otlti, c~ .Uwn p " o~re.Ofltf~wina- ~ eo~ rP~lamt~"~hf i '  . . . .  ' . . . .  !' 'InownerOther tes t imony '  W u y n e o f  Douglas Video Ltd.,'theR°bertSL.Ompany:*hichSaid that  heoperatesiS: the ~ -,~'*~. 
trial continues today... . has .alSO been w0r]~Bgr in :Winnipeg at. Dr. Henry theVletoriaRedHotstoreunderaninformalfranchlse.type 
McCausland, who has head~ the government's fLlm ~ Morgenlaler's abortion-facility . . . . . .  -,.. - 
" ' agreement  .with. :Red Hot Video. " " : . . . . .  o~ i !  ciass~catlon office for ab0ut'five years, saldhe~ brunch He spe~de three days a week as a:fa~ily practioner, in Roberts aid his Storebuys most Of its tapes  from Red I ~/ ' 
--use'ben'n°tyetdevul°poddetalledstst~dardsf°rh°me'vi'gno ] , ]a ,on 'h .  been passed'to g ive  i f the  power  .A lenndr ia ,  w i thapopu la t tonofabout3 ,0OO,  t h e n f H e s t O - w i n n l p o g  to  o rk  at the abort ion  c l in ic ,  Hot,. adver t i ,  jo int ly  with other  Red Hot ,  store in Super Cleaning :, .~ 
to regulate sueh tapes. • • . " Mor~antaler announced Jut week;that the c~nic's first':- prorations sponsored by the hendoffloe and is s, llowed the 
But she sald it is her opinio~{'that the eommualiy probably. :abortion' was performed l~y Scott, who graduated frsn/.: use of thb Red Hot name. -. - -- 
McGill University is; Montreal in 1978. • But baslealiyhisstorelsindepondent fromRed Hot Video SPECIAl ; 
' - Ltd., he testified. 
.News of. Dr. Scott's double duty caught a. number of - The three tapes now on ~a l  are all ~'popular titles," he I 
• '" " .~  . -i " :" ' Al~xandria realde0ts by surpdeo .  " 
Engineer attacked " . . . . . . .  " ".L / " I t  upsets me,"  sa id  Dr .  Norman T.~zslo, oneOfme: town 's  . He added that  he:and his s'tore manager  have  removed ' . "A ly  sleepilg bag professionally dry. cle four doctors. "You knowI Couldn't undeml~dIt .  - " - " .. ', 
" " "He  was working 0nly- Mondays, Tuesdays and :. m0i~e ~an160 Itlesfrom their shelveein the year theyhave 
. "o , r ' t ing  beeanse they  bel isved them to go beyoud the " ~ 5  D O  PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (C'P) ~ A 47-year-old forestry Wednesdays and then disappoared for four days. He said'he.' bounds.of  what .the publicwulddecept ,  
.en~eer who wan attacked by a l~3ybea~rlastweeksoys " was taldng ~oursos in To~onto; l,wondered how he could . : ,  : ' : 
nepmnstoreturatothiep]aeewherehewusma,ed,o support  h lmse] f .onthree . :daysa~week , , ,  " b l o c k e d :  for only 
. - - -h  fo r  the unintal ,  Roads • . . M/chael Morr i s ,  a member .o f  Alexandria's.anti:aborti0n .. - " . " : 
,Ton S O R ~ ,  AN ]~MPI .X )YEE 'OF  Fbday  Fores t .  group, said he was asked last webk' by:a Winnipeg affiliate ' " " , • | | "  i 
Industries, was attacked by the irizzly on May 10. Is right to confirm Scott.had been'at-Mo~ent~ler"s clinic: MoiTis . KHALDE W,,h,="on (AP) S,,,~an t roo"='  510eke(i the 
tld~hand fores ,rln_ were ptmetured~ by the bear's teeth; ~ - said .~,~ntt ,.,=r,,~,~ ~ ht,,, • " • • , ~'- , - - .  -- , - -  ~- . " • ; 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " , ' TV~hatever  y~u wear .  ~,~ well,his left thumb wus b.roken and the tmd0os in his hand Morris , . a . .= . ,  . . . . .  ,,_,,.__'____-~_ ; : ,  - . . . . .  ;:....roadstheycontrolinLebenonfollowingtodaysaignin~ofa 
, w,,u~ ,m. ,y  mere,era re ~cocc s patients, aio foreign troop withdrawal acmrd betWeen the Lebanese' . ~ /Ve 'c lean  with caw;..,/ 
• torn when he pu"ed It from the bear ' sn iouth .~orknees  :said in an intervi w Monday, when he was • he expeots that the practice wiil be beYc°tted °nce the news g0vernment and Israel, seowity offleials and t r a v e l l e r s s p ~ .[ '  ' . . . . .  " " '  . ~ i ~ ~  ~ [ ~ ~  ~ 
• • said:.- . . . . .  - . - " '~ 
release from Prince George Regional Hospital, that'he "This is a Catholic town," Morris said: "The Churches The witnesses reported ihe main Beirut-Damascus road :,! 
stumbled upon the bear after completing work in the bush will react for sure." , ~ EMERSON ST .  6114119 " ' 
about 130 kilometres northwest of' Mack~e,  wher~ he  .. Rev!. Roger ])eirosiers o f  Sacred .Heai't Church in cut at the town of Solar, ~0 kilomettes southeast of Beirut. :~ 
He anld whm he!beard  a :~runt  and; :~me: ' i~rancbes .  . . . .  - ' . . . . .  , ,  :' . . . . .  • '...,~. : ' .,: 
l=k '~ba~med to face the gr i=dy  ab0ut :U~ee metres  : ,~, .~uT, t~ ' . . . ,~~l i~ .~, .~: .~ ~ve'.]~:ha~,§,t0~:~id~ ',what ! ~ "~: ' 
Sodmees  sa id  he  than cocked  and  lifted his ,~&ea l lb re  S~-ott has  re fused to be  in terv iewed and  his s~eretary  sa id  t : 
l .er .aet ion rifle but hin right arm hit. a brench .d  he ,,he!s not making any dtatements,,, ~ ] / : ,  
atmnbleddve~a-log. ' - Gent  Adms;. administrator of Alexandria's : .smag o 
He said although e is sure he hit the animal:whe~ he hospital, said Scott'S. involvement with the cllnlc will be 
_ raised at the hosi)ital'b ne~ board meetMg. , ~' ~ I- 
grabbedwas fiat onhlshiSthumb.~en the.. bear bit.:, hls. thigh . . . .  .and then . Scott, in hls 'mid-~0s, has been licenced to practice in R ~ k  ~ •  
"T (~tbear  was the bl~est in the worldi" he said. "He Manitoba. . " - 
Men nwhile~ about 12 women have been seen entering the 
started (or my face and - -  you know how:you throw your clinic during the last week, • I 
District 0f Terrace 
Residential Lot Sale 
\ 
hotoea~ithat would mean "the end Of the Hoe ~orall iff-,, ' ,  . 
will inevi~bly en~. .  ~eworld unless the.tw~sUl)~l)owers 
reduce thb nu~tber of warheads pointed atead) o.therl : 
Reagan coupled his' statement on the need for-arms , 
control Monday with a plea for c0t~gresslonul approval of " 
the huge MX missile, weighing 87,273 kilugrams, car~ 
10 nuclear warheads and With arange of 13,87.4 ldlometrea. • 
" I  know it sounds illy - -  to build a missile in order to get • 
ridof missiles,"said Reagan. "But we're very dangerously " . . . .  
dose to not having the deterrent that we n~ed to keep the , 
other.fellow from' using his, or at least usJ~ them for -'~ " 
blackmail." 
Spoak i~ to an audience of busineas leaden, zt~.a~mz' :i / 
expressed frustration that  some critics have questioned . 
whether he is as committed to arms control as he Is to the . : • 
MX. . 
" I  do  want  a rmscont ro l , "  Reagan sa id .  . .~i -. 
" I  can't believe .that this wo~l.d can ~o onb eyond our.i'. 
generation and m down tosUsan .generat ions  w i th  thL~ .:. : 
:.$o~,0 ~ /  . 
: '9 ,~  OO 7 " ' .  " 
40 '00  
0. :075  he .  
: ' -  • 0 ,075  ha .  " 
~O~,o~)O(30" 4 o 
- ' :0 '07S  h*a .  . . .  
" ..;~0,O~s h=. 
: , 0 .076ba ,  - 
kind of weapon on both sides;4~.]Sed.ateaCh other, without I 
. t r iuer in~ the kind Of war  thn~V t~e ~ o!~#,  l.~'6~i';,..~,~;f . 
He added:  " ]  Just th inko f  ,whet a :M~i  ~: )~ I I~  ~ou ld  g~...,~ 
what  ! have,  my i10pe way  In . the  back,.~)~,my h~id  - - . i l  .~i~ %;~, 
start down • the road  to,redueUott;~i~llYb~mpe dsy. in  d01~: : :  
that,somebedy wm say* why not all the ~y~t~t* ip t  rld of.:~ 
all them thinM." q ' ~ ' ' / -  ° . ..' - • 
by the House of Representatives apPtgpr at i0~ Cbmmltte~,,; 
~hleh wan Mated to vote on 'whether  to re ]eaM ~ooey  
already approved-- but frozen last year , -  for the Pantagon 
to develop and test the b lX ,  
In his speoch,-REAGAN SAID ~ .Ua l ted ,~t~ " a l l  
spent more  than  a decade debat ing what  to 'do ,shoat  I t s  
Isnd.based mlJ i le system, and hU ant :depk)yed 'k  ~dn~ie ; 
new U.8 ,  n ice .  , - :.;".~ ',, ' ~:! 
By con~rut ;  he said, the Soviet Uahm~ ~ U ~ n  
1,~00 warheads, last year on i n ~ ~ l  bs~,t le 
,~ . , .  
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--mlnlmum 8,000- square feet 
(ReMdent la l  I zone) ,  
:'!.. OFFERS TO PURCHASE ARE:' : :N(~N BE ING 
ACCEPTED ON THE MIN IW U 'ML iSTED PR ICES 
, SHOWN ON THE ABOVE PL  ~N~.': FOR FURTHER 
" . ' INFORMATION,  CONTACT "rill= MON|C IPAL  
HALL  (43S-&111). " ' 
~ ~ / .  - . :~  ' -  , 




BRING US YOUR OLD BOOTS! 
Those  worn  out .o ld  f r iends  are  
wor th  a 10 .00  t rade  in va lue  
towards  any  Regu lar  p r i ced  (1 trade-in only 
• pa i r  o f  boots  in s tock  per pair 
(does  not  appl~,  to  rubbers  purchased)  
, .or  runn ing  shoes) . .  -' ::: ~ , ~-~. / . . -  
T R A D E / I N -  ANY OLD SHIRT 
/ .  
RUGBY PANT 
SALE! 
YOUR OLD WORN OUT JEANS 
_. : A :' l.~Trade :.i . .  ' 
~11 in• only per  • TOWARDS ANY 
purchase REGULAR PR ICE  




OR SPORT • SI:IIRT ~ 
PANT IN  OUR 
STORE!  i 
(1 t rade  in per  
pa i r  purchased)  
TRADE IN  DOES NOT APPLY  
TO CHILDRENS ITEMS 
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WEST BEST 0ELL0 
Pork &i'B.oaJns. Oarrots 
.,:;:i,-: [.i;i.,i"::i....,. , :  ,: . . . ' pk .  
~~ !!iil;i~!i~/i :iii): 1,1Tido . ! , 
,0 k,,,,,,, SO j ,  ,, , "4 i,, k"i, '°= .ilI .... 0 ........ s,,,,o. ,Eggs1,, <oz,,, . , ,o * , , , ,  uu 
' i ' i  ' I  , 
, : , ,  
" ' . . ,  ! :  ' 
.-!, 
n i  
I.'I'ERRACE STORE ONLY 
• WHILE STOCKS LAST 
NO RAINCHECKS PLEASE 
WE0, NaT 1O 
STORE HOURS: 9.6 
T~E RESERVE THE RIGHT 
LIMIT t'31 I,A ~,J'~.n~,,,, 
: / : i  i~ i i ,  ~ i . . . . .  , 
. , , !  
. . . . . . .  ~.~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ •} ~i • 
• : " ~ i  ~ •"•"  ' ' • • ' . L  " 
i i 
d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... : L :  
, ~ - ' ~- :~%,1  * '~:~ 
I • I I I Im"  " J . " I , ' . t ' l  : 
• , , . ; . L : ,  : ; , . : ;  
Islanders are :/n::/tt: f
. . . . . . .  the ~ isinnders ~a :four-game : in. it.for each othei';',' 
I 
! 
": UN!ONDAI~, N.Y; (CP). r.'.' ':: 
:. : "  New York" Isl~ders .are, sweep oftheirbesttidal. -of-sevend their : goaltonder Bil]y'~mlth,' I ,. 
• : , one ~or~'away from their -'i stanleY' Cup fi!' :.an..:. " ' .:.,has ~o:/-med br i~f l , .  I:,~ 
. .:. fimrth, straight SUmley: Cup, .:~.:.fo~: suceess!ve _C",i)...'.!:"...,.. th:ese play0ffs. ,~ve:'.ye !:~; 
' ' : bUt. believe '.they..-~.d::stlil ':." :The ::: i ls]and~ ~:: '. hav~ ..,f..~.m.:::.~OW.:.: ,.no~:.": ~.:!: 
. . . .  ;Nation °| Hockey  Leak~/e"~:: ' '":--- " ~'.:, '~' " "  " s~-aight-series since ti ~. ' " . , ~, ...'.. .. .,;"...m)Do~Iny:crltlCS.':.....-~-.' : .,- _ -,':. ,..- ,.. . 
• " .; ~,~vlct0ry o~/er. ~bnten': . : :  ;. :~The: .dttitude : '~ :this.:.:s~n!rmal: .defeat '.to,~ :New...-..:." Even ". the." " : ' In]anders: . th.at.?. " said., de l ian :  : , ,  . : 
• Oilers ionight" would: give ~ . dr~sin~ :roomis that :We're': York !~nge~.in 1979.--. and .  ~ar -seasen.  -'~e~o. rd : i : -~:  Dems~:PoL~.-4,, ..B~t: ',~ .~ ' 
.... " 1 ' I . "  II' I '+'1 I. I : : I ' :  : :4  4"~',' 41q'Ibdll I: I i " '. ' / I ; ' ' '  " 4 1 ;4 111 ' "d " 1"4 ' : ' : ' :4  ~ , ~ I :" ~ I`" ~' 'q I " "4 " [ '  i ' ~ .  : q" '  i ' I : ' " : :  r 1 4 ' P :I q ' " ~ '  : i ' , '~ ..:every. game,-::.Wi~::every. 
:Surg ing Pan hers win again,::, 
.. , :  : . . . • :- . .. ' -"." . "  ... " .  " " " : ' : .. ..:-:4. '..,~'.:.~. , ' - ' ;~ . Copita]s ~-.1::in the;best:of;: 
" - The surging • .IVllchigan Silyerdome .in . Pontiac, yards on 24 earrles;giving ._.sc0red.on a.one-yer d burst five preJlmlna~n)und;'the 
Panthers ~ reeledoff, their, .Mieh., scored three straight, him 1,138 yards for the -:]ateln:lh.e/purth quarter as . Kangers 4-2.h~,ithe,Pa~ek 
sixth conseeutlve victory teuchdowns in the third season and moving him the.Br,,J|k~'s beat the Gold "Division final and.Boston 
.period to take a .24-17 lea& 
Williams scored on rans of 
10 add three yards 'and Ken - 
Lacy dived in" from • two 
yards out. in the Panthers' •
rally.. . .  
New Jersey quarterback 
Bobby Scott•hooked up with 
':Herschel ~alker for a 65- 
yard touchdown pass play 
.1:20 into the fourth quarter, 
to pull the Generals "even 
again at 24-24., 
The -wiunig• one-yard 
dive by Williams capped a. 
back intone USFL rushing' in a gamePlayed in a heavy Bruins 4-2 in the" Prince of  
lead, 17 yards ahead of ~.: ra ln~ .]~ston;: " Wales Conference final. 
Philadelphia.sters~ K elvin+/~:~,. ' (~e Brenk~d took s 10-o . It was during the l~ton  :- 
Bryant. Walker caug ht-', hMftlme",:,lehd, on Tom series that.. Brulns,coach 
three passes for'10~.yards; Mazzetfl'S ~0-yerd fieldl~oal Gerry Cheeve0m s~id! 
The victory moved the i.withi0neseeond//left in:the "Some teams can turn it on 
Panthers, once 14, into & tle". ,::first ~..,,. . "./.... ". and .eft, .and' I ~ .  the 
with Chicago BHtz for: . " Th~id '~t  ithe lead to Islanders are one of those. 
second place in the Central . 1~.9 on a 40-yard field goal- team . . . .  . 
Not exactly, said left 
winger Bob Nys~;  ".."-;..: 
"A.teaih has erestS'.:~md 
valleys during the regular, 
season and  'lt:s .very':  
"important o go into the 
play0ffs on one of those 
cr~ts." '" 
Nystrom said part of ~e  - 
reason - for the team's 
sucee, was that~.m~n yl o f '  
the; playen l ived ~/Long 
Island, were involv~,'inthe: 
eomm~lty ~ and pursued.. a 
variety . 'of interests and 
Money night, whipping 
New Jersey. Go~'erals 31-24 
,n one of three United States 
Football League games. 
In other action, Boston 
Breakers beat Denver Gold 
17-9 and Oakland Invaders. 
def~ted Washington 
Federals 34-27. ~" ~ 
John Williams scored his" 
third second-half touchdown 
with 3:43 remaining :in the 
game to lift the home team 
over the Generala, 
The Panthers, who trailed. 
17-3 at the half before'their 
largest crowd of the season 
- -  32,862 --. at the 
Division with a..7-4 record, bY 'B~ m.'Spaelman I , the 
one game behind ".Tamp :third u/~er:, and a:Ohe- 
BayBandits. The Generals ' yard rtm..by :HarrY:Sydiiey 
droppe d to 3-8. early in :.~e fourth period, 
: But Sl~Jman's extra point 
Marcus Marek raced.85 attempt called wide to the 
69-yard, 10-play drive that yards- with a recovered right with |l:00"left'in the" 
used up 5:42 of the final- :fumble for a touchdown "game, and Davis- later 
per iod . . .  • midway: th~ugh~ the fkst decided itwith his short TD 
Walker rushed for 87 quarter, and Tony Davis  burst. " " • . * 
The Breakers, 6-5, ended 
Se enth th winn a three-gamelosingstreak. v run. e. er ..Denver, 4-?vdropped 'its 
" -- 1 ~ - fourth: consecutive : game. 
WaYne Gross h l ta  home League games, ' Toronto Rivers Stadium l~istory. San The annoanced attendance 
run in the top of the ninth: Blue Jays edged Milwaukee . Francisco at Philadelphia .:was 4,173 out of 8,?59 tickets 
'inning Monday night% give . . . .  ' 
Oakland A's aT-0 lead over Texas Rangers downed 
Minnesota Twins. What -Cleveland:Indians 3-1 and 
appea~d to be just Icing on New York Yankees blanked 
the cake turned out to he the Detroit Tigers 7-0. Chicago 
.ingredient the A's neededt0 at Baltimore was ra~ed 
hold offa six-#un rally in the . out, while - Bosten, 
bottom of the ninth ~at  California, Kansas Cityand 
included four. home runs. Seattle ~vere not scheduled: 
"They sure did a :job on 
that 7-0 lead," said catcher In the. only National 
Bob Kearney,. whose three- . I;eague game played, rookie 
rtm homer off Brad Havens outfielder Darryl 
"of Minnesota in the second. Strawberry, "batting . .138, 
i:inning, started the scoring, beltedhis first ma~or leagu~ 
"I havent seen that in along home run, a two-run shot, as 
time, if ever. New •York Mets blasted 
"What are .those guys'Pittsburgh . Pirates 11-4 
eating over there?" before only .1,970, the 
In other American smallest, crowd, in Three 
;!!, 
.'second careers. 
Brewers 2-1 ~ in 11 innings, was rained out and sold. ..; : . "Hockey: is a big thing, 
recheduled for Sept. 1. In Oakland,.Fted Besana but it's hnlmrtant to -keep 
• .' " threw. '. four...:'., i ' i nUch~ your mind active," he ~Id, :. T^;4,~ I ,= I~= nf ~+=w~ h';-~=~,~ r~ t~ef ln lsh line In the m ldbet bovs 
Oakland'.. pitchers Mike passes,,__;_,:.~to jean me.,_~,.._mv,_ e ,:e. -"We . . . .  gwe a .=mr . . . . . . . . . . .  amount o= 400 metres with a widevictory" ' " " and a new record t ime of 55.99 seconds, the 
• , wamung~n .urvve m. m mot~,nt  m a-to~ m mmgs. . " ' TI ack and Norris ..and" Matt Keouh Oaklancitwoyerdline'thth~ The~ure,,m, readlndl;ea I f lrst runner to break.f~ seconds at  the Terrace Invltatlonal ' ,  
blanked the Twins on five closing ' minutes ' was. es,a,e b0o~--~1~ &e h';-'~'~" of F le ld  Meet, dur ing Saturday's  final events,• LePage was thetopmldget  
hits until the ninth; when ,, , ". ~ , . . . . . . .  
Dave Beard tonk-over:-.and pushed back te the eeYen bY theplane, ;."i:., : - .  . boy a t  the  meet .  - • 
was greetedby consecutive a delay.0f-~ame ,penalty, ."Theseguysaron'tlet'ting 
.home runs by pinch hitter and. Hohensee was stoplK~I themselves g0 stnle;" - - " ,~ 
Dave•Engle "d  .]Bobby at theo ,eashet r l~14o The Ialonders aren't" Northmen nip Kitimat 
• Mitchell~ Gary'Gaettl hit a score .-on a qu~tel'baclc going Stale on the' .ice, " ,  
two-ran, two-odt shot with draw ,y with 1:22 left; either, " as they. skate 
Joh~rCsstino.abo~rd via a OR] ~d;5-0,moyedint6a through . their. fourth'. ' : .withSmithers~.I;~.~.i l  ~ weekend in.l.~'ince George, 
,.walk and,- after~,,41~a~l :.~e.,,~,y4~ ,,,.]~..~  :~A~,~ s l~l~t? ' - :~" . 'S~.  :':'.Cup Te~aee.Northmen Rugby 
walked Tom Brunan , .Exp~'"f0r" fief. ~]ae~"in : " ~ "  : "'~"i!;:'::: :'.!'"/.':'/:L F~I I~H'  ~lilY :~V~' "ti11~Ir ~win.~q'begame~vas,tied44 ~vhere,t~y;ll,particilm~edn, 
pinch hitter Mlckey Hatel)er. - the • Pac~c.  I Dtvlsiun. ,"It's the same as in 0ther.: secg~ ndga~n e :of the season •until Rupert-:.-:scored a the annual Prince George 
greeted Tom Bur~meier Washington lost ~;seventh ye~, .you sf111~etthAt old .~pg~..ie.*N.orthwestRngb.y converted try late :in the tournament. Kitimat, 
with the fourth home run ,of .stra!ghtgameonddropped gut feelin~ that yan.went to League.:: action ' Sunday m game to take'the victory. Smithers and teams ~from 
the' inning to make it 7-6. to I~10.. r throw~up," Nystrom#ald. Kitimat as they  beat the Next action for the the,Lower Mainland will 
host S~akee 3;0 in a tight Northmen will be this also be there. 
defensive 'battle. . . . .  
The only scoring in';the ,-~ Y .. " ~ 
game was done in t~-i first :/. -/.~ ~ " ' : "  i ' " 
• ",half-.by Willie McC]eary/;. l,n rneeA ~ f l P m [  
.Who scored a.drbl)':goalto ' i  ::' W lV  : .V  .~W~V ~ ~ V V i ~  
;putTerraeeup:3-0: '- ,.": A fnll slate of games in the Jason Parkes scoring two 
• ' :. Kit imat..exerted good K i t ima t ' Laer0ss.~e for the  winners. Darren 
pressure throughout he • Associat ionWere .played Regush and Jeff Smith also 
f i r s t  half but. s t rong  Monday'night i n Tamitik. scored for BuildalI, while 
'defensive play by: the CKSAW beat. Johnson, for Majestic it  was Scott 
'~ .T~ri'aee" .bdcks, eombined ..." Barclay and Scaffe S-6 in the Buick, Doug Gilchrist and 
with good.ball control0n the.:/Tyke-noviCe division action, Gus Thanes.- ' 
: " part 0fl the visitors~ kept. ./:'.,. with B!airManifoldscoring Elks. knneked .over. 
. Kitimat off the board. ,  three goals, Scan  Currell KiwanisS-3in the bantam 
,"The .seebnd ha lL iwas  :..and Glen Miller adding two game,. getting two  each 
'. dominatedbY: the:'Terrace- :each and: Howelis getting from Blaine Moore and Ken 
' forwards:, bu( the, Kitimat. : the single. For JB$,' scOrers L;avalle and one from Dan 
• ,"defense ~,took~.their 'turn';,were Andre Baldo '.with Demelt. • Prescott 'Bolton, 
.holding the ot~r:team0ut~i~./::three :, .and  ' Heath Jarred Greenslade and  
• -.:Lof::/the'end 'zbne 'land' the.:.~.!Radxanowskl, Vilness and Ricky Wittman scored- for 
~i:~meend~13-O. . '  .'iMiko Heikkila with one Kiwanis. 
4 P ~ i .,. ~ ..... (,,m,,~, :~; . ~.:.i ~ .... . In PrineeRupert Sunday',i-~:i'~ch. - . In the midget.senior 
. , ...., . s t~.~ _ ~- ~lub soor~l with seconds/'-:~Kitimat Bu|Idall beating and Team 3 played to a 4-4 
• ~- ...... :-,.. ~ '~.  . • =-.i'. • remaining .in their game/:  Majestic Jewellers 4-3, with tie. Steve" Nelson Scored 
liOTiOE OF *"  " '  '"'"' 
............. -" KII'IiT. i: goalposts for Team 3, while 
"- ,-. Mike Tayloi" and Lea 
,'c . ,. Martindale had singles. For 
I PUBLIO HEARING: scorers Were Ted : Guy., Barry Oliver, John 
" :Woods and Doug,Graham, 
Take notice that the:Publ ic  Hear lngon  '- Thu i ' sday 's  games 
lhe Thornhi i l  Zoning By- law No.194, 1983, L" included JBS beating 
• ~ASAW,  8;2,  Majestic 
! ,": creat~'  beln¢ a . .by-law ;~ zones for beating Buildall .5-3, Elks 
Elec lm'al::' A rea . :  E "-.of .the , Regional taking' Kiwanis :4-3 and . 
DisW Ic | of K l t imat .Sf lk ine,  , Landscaping beating Team 
; ...(. , :~., : : ": : 310-5. 
~ .  wi l l , reconvene 'Tuesday, March 24, 1983 " Landscaping plays Legion 
at 7.30:p.m,. a t lhe .Thornh l l l .Communi ty  tonight at 9 p.m, in the only 
• -Centre.. '..' " - game scheduled. All other 
, .- divisions practic~ tonight. 
_ . .  ~, _',;_ 
I The Intent of the By. law Js to  create.zones " 
I~  Pen is :o i l  and to make regulations fop each 'zone in " 
ac~rdance  ~*'wlth the ~ 'Oble~tfV~s .:*and ,~DcmOSI ;  , 
__  "~ '  . P011cles:*..'.'oF ~ Th~Pf ih l l l  ~Offlclal IiMMIRGINCY 
" ".  .?:': ; "~"  ~f f lem( , i~  "Pl~h" B~' I  .N0;132 and SERVICE8 . ~w 
: . .  ~o. ~_ - amendments"V~eret6~ ... :..B~:.IaW.~No~;194, ....
'" A - " ' ~ 
" ' • ~ "" ~~" ~ . " :i . .., B~- I~ i~. 'No .3  :-'", . . . .  ,:: ...... • : ' :  
• , , ¢o~merof~ J ~ " "  : ' 
. . . .  ~ " ".I i " , ~'. ' . " . ' - - -  :. Hearing wi l l  rec0nvene 8fT:30p:•~.rat he"  
::: ~ ~  Ii " c,,,,,,,,, " Thornhi l l  Communi ty  Centre: ~ "~: . 
-.-._.- ,-:-:-.:,-: - " _ ~ , . . . . . .  ~ :offlo~s 6f.., ~he...::Reglonai~ii Istr lct of 
, ' . '" ' .~ :::":~:-. - --,.: . . . .  " . '~, ~,q~.~,'"'~-~'~:'~ " ~~~-~"~'~"~ ~--!: Kltlmat-Stlklne,f~:.8:30 1 m; to 4:30  , . 
1 - : ::: :::/ : t : ¸  i 
i tng fs i l~  " ' '= : '  w|n '  . . . .  ~ " . D ,e~r  (~'• b a t t l  e "  ' : ' - , . . . . .  ; - ~,,. -~  • 
::,;.~,the boa, I :~'~e/: ' ' "  
usin ':*Lbe 'beers", and;:". " g ~diarl g;: :-. .: . I  ; ; 
ithei| iextl " " Lakelse.Hohd goL their fln.t ~ maintau r one.run |ead . .  • .• slo~vpitch games are- .. : : i a , : , : : ; ' 
• win .0f!the ~eason. w!th a i ~ '~'R0b!fTi~e0rnb:.- was-.the:,,-: Wednesday. niSht,'.:i)~vheo.. .  ,: ." ~:i~ 
ninth-inning. ral ly" in" wjnn~l~relief f0*.Lakel~, L W e.s't e'n d .p.~i.~)y~S!. ~ ...'i. i.,'..'/. 
Monday ~ni~] 's Terrace" whllel~ug Ritchle Was the Dreamworld.K,, GraVelS'and-: • ,:  .:. .'~. !~.- 
Men's sr,0~! :h Leal;ue'. loser,, a/leo :ini:~lief.:~.Ve~- " Williams, MoVei'~p'!ay/-~:. -~ ' :  
',~ ~ :fo~ ~, ,  - !T~, :me. ,  omos e~, . , ,  action 'at !! ~ide:. p'ark:.:": :Gm!i~J~il " . . . . . .  ' ...... ' .... ' ........ ' ''~ u.,, :'. 
: ' : \  ' . . . . . . . .  ' ' ai'7:i .:,: ' - . : ' :~; -:".:i ~iid-Da~e Johnson scored " i i in . : ; , t :R iv~e ';~,~-i~;i;' !!:,:F;~,' .The. eari~)" , ' : . . '  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
i l~ , ' lN l i  ;,::-!i 
K ~  1 ' ,~ i " -- ' . . . . . .  . i ', I , 11 4 . . . .  I I ' . I ~ " d 
...beat: ~ . . . . . . :  '~,TERRACE MEH'S  SLowPr 
.: Seven ": i~ l~ ![. on' tiil~be*.:it :Tiim:, .'. :.~.::.:~ . i"":-- +" "7.: ...... .:; ;: :GP,:.W!,.;I~':I ~:,,~, . ,. 
sirength-. :01. t~1":  f lekl~" :~.:,Tm'ace6oild~l irlyblr~i.:./:.:.; :,, ;i/, 2i..!i ~:o~-."~ ...:'~.-.., 
:. ...... ; the mound- f~ ".:K~an~!...I . . . .  :-'i.:/.~,:.!:-2;~2:1, 2..i:i . . . .  t..:-,:.,, =' 
" "'" "2:" 1 '  i"::'| 
r.:".o~e:D+, UAB . . . .  " ~.  1 <  . . . . . . . . . . .  . i  
K . . . . . . . . .  ':Takh, , ' : .:",b.v. ~.':: 
. okaneo, le~ !.after "UA  - " ':" . . . .  " :'":"/ ::"~'" "2 -1 : -1 -  ....... I " 
• u~ H a~m~: !~yo, .~  -me•... Lake~m Motor- Hole! ':. r : ,.; ...: . . . : :  3 .'i",2 "~ " ~.  " ;~ -:': '~"i :'": ii': 
thh'd and l i l l e  were real ly Dreamworld, K, Grace .::  . .  ' ~2 '0 2 lS ..23" :000.:.-.: "" " " " 
• al l  they B~eded, . NWLA 2 0 2, 9 23 .000 ' 
Pete Pet~nson was: the i . 
losing piteh~' for SKB. " . . - 
Sports Shorts " different, st~J,.altogether, 
since itwas ~e~e the whole, 
way, .with. Lakalse .Hotel ' - • ' : "  
r ~ ¢~,~.?~ . .  , . . ,~.¢~,~: . ,7~, .~.~. :>~.~ V ~¢~; , .~ .~ :~,~ _ . ~ ~ ~r ,m t:~,~ . ,~ +~i -~ ~,-~ ~. . . .~t . .~:~ ,+ ;.,,. .~.~2~.~ .~.~: ~,,?~- ..~: ~ .L~>~ . . . . .  
Readl~g the faceson  •e  Nctore  tvbm Hght:to left, you can runner beside h im; and Rob Da lyn  can feel hlrnself fading Gu~'s So~ ~he fii.st tour 
sea',the feellngsof the runners as they cross the line: • at the end. All the runners pictured attend Caledonia rumor the lame in the Skngl,nd Logging Sot three runs across in theb" end ot the - - " 
StaceyCooke( fa r r lgbt )  knowshes  lus twonthe  luvenl le Senior Secondary School, and the race took place Saturday I~ttom of tl~ tbkd'bming sixthandflnalinnJn~lntheb'gamea~ainstOverwaiteaand 
.~boys 100 metres ;  Brant  Rogel's knows he probably  hasn 'h  at the Ter race  Invi tat ional  T rack  and Field Meet  a t  and/ led  a f te r  f ive. ;,took a 18-!.~ Win in in'on~o'division action in the We'race 
Dav id  Carmlchae l  puts that  extra  ef fort  into beating the Skeena Junior  Secondary School. " • Lakeke tiedliL in the aixth, .Minor Baseball Au~iation Monday dSht. ' " 
""' - - " . . • . . . . . .  butG~'s t(~x an 84-1eadin Skoglund broke a 13;13 tie with the three.run/inning and 
Co_mpbte results listed below * " the ~t tom:~ the se~entl~ madeitstandupto~ the~lcto~in thedosecont . t . .  
. . . . .  lost in the iop o! ~e  eighth Tlie other bronco lamehad Credit Union beat Elks IFIO 
Skeena tops  second zone  t rack  meet  11-9 after ln aS-lnalngmetch. ..~"i!! . . (debt . . . .  Mosquito division action saw Tel;race Co-0p bea t ,' 
Flaherty Trucking 22-10. :. 
. -. " " ; ' Lakelse scored three In the pony division, Shopper's Drug Mart beat W.ayside ' 
: - ,  • ~ t; , - Umesintho t~'ofthealnth. Grocery 14-9. • .............. 
Skee~ Junior Secondary from Hagelton Secondary. Stacey'Cooke were the top were Sonia Sahota and "for the 400 metres, and ~mage4¢o keep Gas'S Tonight's pony iea'gue game has .Kinsmen playing 
School's i track and field Hazelton took thirdplace two juvenile male athletes, Teresa Lindseth of Skeena, In.~he bantam class; the Knights of Columbus at 6:45 p.m. in the Rotary Park, 
team wen the annual . -with 270 points.~Kiflmat's.-Carmichael gathering 49 both. with. 39 points., two .  top male:" athlete::, was - (Bucks :are -  
weather permitting. . .... . Ten'a(~..:I,vitatl0na] track.' Mount ElizabethSecondary points ahdCooke taking 41. eventvietories and one new, Skeena's Tony Hlldeb~,d, ,- L , , , i  , 
meet Sat i~y~at  Skecna, School flnisiled Sixth with Both broke recordsat the record apiece, .Sylvia, "who won-all four Of his : i ;ST l l l  alive 
!eaming.~@": points to  PUt '. IS5 p(~inis, narrowly beating meet and were,tiedfor top Kendall of Mo~tElfzabeth events iby wide margins. Milwaukee Bucks are ~ 
themselves olidly in first • Stewart who were seventh- spot 'in the 200 metre.,final, ~ also Won three events an(i Chris : Hal]sot,' ~ als0 of bucking the vdds. They.trail 
p~ce: ::.: : " . .  wi~ 148. Thornhfl] finished" the best raceof the~day, set a record in the long Skeena, won tl~ee events at Phi lndelphl~rs3-1going 
. In'... s ec()nd place 'was. ,  eighth with IiO. Lisa Paterson.::'.. 0.f jump. " the meet. 
Caledonia Senior Secondary' . " . ,spveral - - indiv idual .  Caledonia was,,the, top . "  Thebest midgetboyatthe Debbie Williams of Booth best-of-sevenint°the fifth game o f ,Nationalthelr PAVING "-,-.Ul " 
- Scb~)i;whose.. small team athletes : 'i turned. in . juvenile female athlete, .m~t was Stewart's Todd Junior Secon(~ary School. Basketball Association 
didvewwbllih'tl~j~veniie outstanding performances V,;inn'ing three, events and LePage, who earnod 44 was:tiie top female bantam 
- Eastern Co~'erence playoff for a professional job . - I~yS' ml/d'girls Class~'~to " in several dlffere~it events; earning 30 points: Top: points, won threeevents and athlete at the meet with 32 final. " . . . . .  ,- 
take the . ,  rumier-up,, ~S~t; .David. ~ ,~ Carmiehael~, and midget female-athletes seta,newage-group record :. points.. .,_ The , llfl:JI game ,. is. ~ " ' 
RESULTS f rom.me I~ l l .  Ter rsc ,  ' Im metres: 1. Va |  Phllpot (sa) 2. Me metres: I .  Sr/Jce HallSor (Sk) 2. M metre hordie|: 1. Laurie MQI¢I~ Tr  Pie JOmP~vld  ¢ormlchNI  Wed~.e~a] f  - n ight  .~  in  
I Invl|athlflml Track Iml  Field. Meet, Cheryl Gray (B) 3. Piggy Jackson Steve Larson (T~I)3. James Ro~nsen (Ha l )  . ' ' " (C) 3. CIIfford Coukel. (H i l l )  3. Stacev '~L~a~e]~n~|= ~ Game 8 hem lah~rdlly 14 ~Iy , IN$  I t  SkN l |  (Sk) ' '. -[ (B ) .  " " I.~ng Jump: 1. Dawn Smith (MESS) ~ooke (C) ' • : . . . . . r . - -  " . , ' ,~'(: • 
Jvnldr  k¢ondary  kheat ,  Im metres: I. Vat Pffilget '(Sk) 2.: 1500 metres: t. OaV;d Sinner "(HOU) 2.._Shannon Gardner (S_k) " ._~ ~ HI Ih  Jump-; 1, Stacey Cooke {O 2,1.' i f  :: ~ r y , : F r t d a y  . i n  
T I I "  "ANOlHO'... I~|. ': I~110"" (Th)Janlce--win . . . .  (H..)3. sarlnlr 2.Blndert (HWade il) - . Pear lan  In)3. Darren., Dawn.TrlPle'°'ll: 1. Lisa Peterenn |~;)2.Smith ( . .SS)3.  Shljnoon (Haz) R..al lyn (C)3. CIIfI.. Cou.l, .wauk .  .~ Ji~.~d:',G~JBI.-,, ~=/: / / : ,  ~ ~ ~ ; ~ '  . !:'. : "'~ . 
L Sk ins  (Terrace) Sd~ ~40 metres:. I. Leslie MIl ls (PRSS) 'SukNe~etre._l: l .Wa~lPearsa~ (O) 2, Gardner iSk): " . . . . . . . .  ~_ . . . . .  " DiScus: 1, Brant. Rogers (¢)2. Errde With . !  the  tKl~Ae .. p rov iso ,  . ' - ' ;  '* 
.2. CMIdon la (Ter rKe)  '31~ t ~ .  Cindy E sworth (Kl tw) 3. 'Anon u mmptaKnar tMou;a ; io f ly l~ lmas  DSOU$: i .~.nery Ao |mstM~S)2 ,  Perdnt (Hsz )3  Raymond Dolsky (St)" (2,,,~A&;. ;~  lc~k~;~'e|.~k*[m / . i" 
3, HI le l ton , :. . :-f 270",: Strumockl (Th)  *' ~ , . . .  .' ,.. ' . . . . .  Kerry  .P, su I l |  (C) 3. BerbaroWr lght  " Javel in: . t .  Brant Ro~l r |  "{C)' 2, u~, .u~.T  m ~, . ,~ .~ I~ ,  • ' . '~ 
,T4Xl0e metres relay: L .$ke~m a =, (HaZ)'..'.~ ;. , "  " - "' , ." , : . . , : . '  ¢llffo~lCoQket|(Hsl)3;~rniePsre~t " : I l l -  ;~" t~-~- - ' - :W~terD 
~.l, .~gv~mx~betb |gutM~M)~,~, j r~U,  p:4x~,~m~res_?t,  etay ' : t ; ' .Skuns '2. _~Mi0  q~r ls  relays, I . j l Skma-R .  Stbphaniel Co~k;n~' , (c)3*. -~'Lsm' le - " '~fPut :  1. Russell Roea|PRSS}72; "~QNtCr~l~' "  nv~'z~;~, ' " L4m L .~ ~ , , ~ , .  . . . . . .  ; 
.~Tqwi~ . ., . "  14! '  H~fo f l3 .  Booth . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  r . ,  u0dth~3, Hazelfon'-' . . . . .  . ,,:,.t...* , .  Muldoe'(Haz) . .~.. f  ; f ' " '} ' "  E'rnl~"Perant (Haz)3 . ! 'B rentRoger |  ' ,~UIge]e8 1~l ;~t ' l~  ] lo ]d  a 3-1 ' : 
I .  l Th0f l lh l | |  " l • " ' ".! 10 N 'metm.b , re ie~ 1., So~l '  Sehofi l Le~ Jump:  l : - Jamle Berry (B) .  ~. "Sbol ~/~l .|.Cheryl Adams (MESS) (C) .... ' . - " "  . . 'L " 
9. • K lhv lng i  .... SI " (Sk) 2 Te l 'e .  LindeMh (Sk) 3. Sarah MaHo"  Oenlardins. (T I I  3, Charles 2. Karen McConnell ,C) 3. Kerry  ' edge  over  - ~  ~U) to l l J o  ~ ~ - ~  
lO. Pr lncoRul~rtSenlor"  31 Nowbury (Has) LeCodkerlll (St) Pa/ l ls (C} " • . . . .  . N~W'MI I l I T  RE~ORDS Spur~ wi th  ~e fifth game - :  
• • ' TriMs Jump: I,, I )arren 81ndert " TRACK - " .. . .  - ' ' "  . . ," 
TOP INDIVIDUAL.- PMRPORMIIRS Long Jump: 1. 'Sylvia Kendall (Ha l )  2, Bi l l  Furman (B) 3. .Xavier JUVENILE  ,OYS ~ . . . . .  * :va0eh,~t tSk) - -~ l~et .oaresm ~datedfor  ~ A~eins  on  . DRIVEWAYS . . . . .  : 
• Juvenile I loysl  David Cermlchenl (MESS) 2, Sonla Sahota ask) 3. Gerry Androdn (Kl fw) - 100 metres: 1. StaceY Cooke (C) 2, mefres!(2:37:41), . . - - -  " : 
(o  49 ~.  . . . . . .  W~In'eJ~:lay. " " : : P~ kRKING LOTS EI l |worlh (Kltw}. c~ High Jtlmp~,"l:'Tb~dL~ePage (st)-21 rBreht  Rogers (c)  3;" David Carmlchael ,Midget girls lS0Q metros (5:28:|1} 
"Jtl~tlmlleGirll:LlsaPeforbon(C)30. T r lp lo Jump: l .  SoNaSahota(Sk)2.  Craig Engen (MESS) 3 . .T revor  (C) Gerald Wi t lO l l (Yh)  - -  Midget boys No:team ~ NBA h is to~.  SUBDIV IS IONS ":" 
Sylvia Kendall (MESS) 3. Lena PlaNe Hendry (Sk) 200 moi res :  " 1, (T ie)  Dav id  100 metres (11,.L1) 
ptsMklglt";~oys: Todd Lepage (st) 44 (B) " ' " Di lcu| :  I .  Trevgr Blrekowskl [Hou) Carmlchael (C),/Stacey Cooke (C) 3," bavid ¢armlc l t lo l  (C)  - - .  Juvenile has come, b~k from .a 3-0 ' ' .  :;" 
pt$. . " " " i • .Mld iet -O l r l s  : :(t ie) Susie sabots High ,lump. L Oer~ Si l lworth 2. Todd LePage (st) 3..Floyd Brown Albert Grant (MESS) ' boys 400 metres (56.13) "deficit - -  the ~pot the Bucks : , ' . . . .  Freees  imates  : : 
(Sk), Teresa,'Llndseth |Sk), .3~pts': ' - '  (Klhv) 2, Veronlca.Wll l l lmS (B) 3. (Hal)  - ,100mefres:l, DavldCarmlchael (C)  - "ToddLeP lge(M}~-Mldgetboysd00.  "; ,  
Bantam. ' . . :  Tony Hildebrand Ja¢lSturn(Sk) . . . . . .  Javellnlt.MarloDeslerdlns(Th) 2, .2:,RaymondDolsky (St)3.  HenrY,:'metres(SS,~)).. were  .in * fo rd  theb' :1:  " -----"--------6359676 ; 
iSk) 40pi t ,  Discus: 1. Ks'try Y0ungmen (IS) I .  ,WadePlpe(Sk) 3, Floyd Brown ('Hal) Ameral . (MESS) : " ~: . "  " Sk(Nltlli 4xl0~ mlllro banta~ boys - I Inmi~, ,~ ln . f '~ |o l 'nP lu ,  .~lwna.lnv / n 
BaMlm Girls: Debble WIII laml (B) Teresa Llndseth (SK) 3. Ingrld Parent .SboI PM: L Wade Pipe (sk) 2. Todd 100 metres: L Dat.ld Cermlcheal (C )  reiey tea m" (~.97~ . . -1 - , - -~- - - : -  --~-,~-. - a - -~ , , , . . "  • . . , 
,u . .~ LePage (St) 3 Chal'les Co;'kerl (St) '~,.W.~de McDonald (C) 3. BalJit Mann 1 ' d C I I ldonie  4xl00 metl;o IUvenlie g|r ls .n  to take ~ best.of-seve~' | , • .  ~32 ptL  " ~,,o.. ' • ' ~ .., • . 
, . . JUVENILE  GIRLS . (Sk)  - r 4 I ' I r I " ; I B I ' 
; IN~' Iv lDuAI .  IVENT RESULTS J |vet ie:  I, In , r id  Parent (Has) ~f. '100 metres: 1, Usa Paterson (C) ,. 1Me metre| .  1. Te Indel; Takhar., re~yette:m:4~)etre 'bantam boys selves, O~yJ~t~= teJ~]A8 ever :  | 
BANTAM GIRLS ' ShannonCurrie (St) 3,Ja¢l Sfvrn (Sk), Lonnlo' Almgren (Sk i "  3 Shannor~ (Hou) :~. Mart in Forbes'(C) 3. IsAlllt relay team (4:,~.eo) • " . have bee. able tow~peout 3- ! anyt ime ' ~"  
104 tactfu l :  I .  Ceara McNeil (Sk) 2. . Shot Put: 1, Teresa Llndsldh (Sk) 2., Gardner (Sk) ' • Mann (Sk) Skeena .4x400 metre midget boys ] . . . . . . .  - -  • - n 
De , ,nnt  Wilson .(Sk) 3. Oebbie Gerry EIIsworth (Kl tw) 3. Annette Me,metro | :1  :Joan O'Brlen (C') 2 'S0~)metre lOpen¢ l ln :  1.,Coin Par r  . relay team (4:10.40) Ge l IC I¢8 ,  ~o omy l i ve  | Locally owned and operated.  : .  
• wii i lools (B) Berry (Hou)" -  Laurie Muldoe" (Has) 3, Shannon (n-s) .2. Tel inder ~Takber (Hoo) 3. F iELD:~ " ~ " railed to l~ after faling i " 
. :NMmetrn: I .  Deanna Wilson (Sk) 2.' /~IDGET BOYS: Gardner (Sk) Darren Blndert (Has) . . . .  " Che/'yl Adaml  (M ISS)  - -  Juvenile I 
Burble Pltzel (Sk). 3. Claudia Donati 100 metr i ' l : , l ,  Gerald W-,lenn [Th) 2. 410 metre| :  I. L;isa Paterson 4xl0~ metres relay:.. I, 'Caledenla 2. girls discus (31.50 metres) • behind 2.o. .  . 
• (IS) ~ " David JanSen (C)  3, Trever  Hendry Me metres:, 1. Leslee M i l s  (PRSS) Stewart 3." Hazelton " " TeresaLindeeth (~k) - -M ldget  girls " ; 
Me metrel :  1. P Im Campbell~no shot put ($./4 metres) . " " (Sk) 2. Lisa .Schafbeu~C)  3. Barbara 4x404 mid'tea" rally: I, Hazelton 2. 
Oeennl Pendlebury (T)  . Dav|d'Jensen (C) 3, T~evor Handry IMemefre|: I . l~a  S~:~afhauser.(C) ,100 metre hurdiel: 1. Ken Cobbs triple lump [9.08 metres) ' I 
, Me gl~threst 1, Cieudla Oonati (B) 2, (Sk) 4xl~0 metres r l | i y :  ~]. Caledonia 2,.._~ (Th) 2, Doug salferthwaite. (MESS) Sy lv l l  Kendall (MESS)  - -  Ml¢~et 
'Merlanha~ H Halta (Th) 3. Karen Bube~t 400 metres: 1. Todd LePage,(St) 2. Hasalton, . ,.- Long Jump: I, Rob Dallyn (C) 2. girls Iong.iump (4.$9 metres) 
(as )  . David Jansen [C) 3. Marlo Dosiardins 4x400 metres ra l ly :  I, Ca edon a 2, StaceyCooke(C),3, David Carmlchael Staciy ¢ooko (¢ )  - -  Juvealie boys 
2. ;MePdm ~ CBmpbonmelrQ;': 1, DarCY(n.s)WadleY3. Debbl~(Sk) (Th) Hazellon (C) " " hlgh lump (I,72 metres) ~ 
: Wiliiem~.(!~ ) L 
. _ . . ,  , . , ,  w.,.. ,=  . ,  . e . :  ay  ~ 4biMeMl|l~J~l rslay, |. Skeen. xlll ml~lql ¢,ie : , S ~ , u n a . ~ ,  s race  s fnrst at: 
• N metre hurdles: I .  Kelly Jakubec . .  ~ . • 
• (Sk) :~. re lghs  Nsadham (Sk) 3. Elalno - . . . . .  • . , . 
W 'e~g a ( Sk  ) '  q . " "~ l~n nd,' " ~ " . , F ' ' ~  . n I . . . . .  
t4mllJump:'LCieod;aDgnafl(6)2. Despite a disapvointthg because we wer~ a Ittle afternoon. Tom Sheasby A stfeet stock main, 
'Gel~leWllllam$ (IS) 3; B~rble Pltzel - -  f t ' :  " 'e  ]ate " : " " 
: ( S k ) ' ' " ' . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' number o~ compe lrX~., m r starting tlas year. we was second to Quasi in the J l~  Daigneault Won All 
TrlpleJvmp:LDlln|Pendlebury ,~ l )e~w'vd l~w a usual lvl~inear] ier inM..-  ji~mboree'and A hobby threc events in the B hobby n.=.an . . .u .a .  '(Thl . . . .  - " ' • '~- -= ~" " "  v'77 °.-. *"'~' 
. mgh Jum~ ~. mena pendie~ry largecrowd to their opepthg than thin, , . , maini winning the trophy stock class, :~ VHI lUUUUUU mHmuv 
,Dendtl(T) ~. StaceY(B) Isuhlllu,. (Sk)., 3, C|audla-. ---~,""=' --st ..*he .~983 ,u~SOn,...~.  ,~-,_ ,,i h,.% ,.~,.~o .,o,.~.,, , . , ~ . . _ ~ .  . w-  --~ ..• -,.- dash ~la~., cinss~ .asd Arnie Next action at tho Terrace 
, O l la l ; ' : -L  Sta¢o~But00U (Sk)•.2. The: erowd. iwatehed,  diaspp.o|nted,that there P,~-.ay. was tldrd in the Speedway lssehednied for Twin Or Bouble ~r" 
DOU~I.H,~:I~I,~*n(S;OZ KolIvH.,, noisily as N,erh Quast won ' were n'ttoo.many care." jambereeafler winning the May, .  - " 
: ( M E S S ) , ,  1 ' 
• ~.v,,~ ~. o,,r~. Ha, (S~) ~. three of four events hewas -Goodwin said the street • " . . . .  Nlt l rOl l l l  Debbe Hutchln|on ' ( sa)  3." Llnn " RI ISULTS from the first day I f  .Mate:  L J im Da lgnnu l t  2. Rick r~ . ~ "" iAndlrsoe'(H.z)' entered ~ including the A' stock division, formerly the ~ ,  . racing at Terrace Sl~m~vay, lunday,  Kennedy 3. Richard Leveqoe - 
M ly  l t ,  191,1. , • A STRJMT STOCK ~(~(" !  r 
• 'Sh0~PMt::I. Tammy/~uid (Ha~) 3. Hobby Stock main and the junker division, had a very  A HOliLy STOCK • Trophy Oa|h: 1. Kevln Kahorst :l. ~ Matt resses  have  13-gauge Steel JDebbleHtl©hlnson (Sk) ~. Kelly Hall ~ . 
(Mess)~< ' . , Jamboree to come awaythe., small number of ~r~v >Oalh: ; ,  Tom SheasW 2, Arnle RuBy construction; 231-coll type; 100 
'ISANIrAM IIOYI : . • " day's big winner..' competitors. No  heat was cent Cotton ticking; scroll.quilted to,  ; 114 mi t re | |1 ,  Tony Hildebrand (Sk) Nut :*1 ,  Herb Quos) 2. Din'F ig, ,n '3, ,  Kaborst ~ ,  ,- "~t' 
,:h'Phll LeClalr (Hou) 3. Seen O'isrlen . 'lWe didn't have as many run in the A, street stock Ro~ Writ . IS |TRMJT STOCK " : ~1~ heavy-duty  P lyurethane Foam 
:*(MES"" .ItHilt L T.n. Hlldebrand" (Sk) . . . .  ~ l~a" ;k~We~ a 8~.liy' d']~-r 7 ~dO'"  Bald_ .i ~£: ,  : :  : ,  : ; .  ~ rah~ ' ~S~:~,  ~ . . . . .  . I . :  L Herb " ' '  "I ..... Tom Sbe.by "'nl " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1" y  Ou.:'.L Peter Brock ~ ,nsu,at,on, m a~ch|n.  , .  j~id. a d~.o  
2.  Phil LeClalr (Ho~) 3. Richard Silva . ". Powder Pull: L sandy Fogsn 2.,' "' Foundations have solid Wood 
"(Hax) , '  , ' .  J im Da'iBloault 2, Darcy. Bryant 3. Lisa Brock ~ . . . . .  frame; taped edges; Polyurethane 
t" Me mMrell:~ I , - J immy Pegg '(Sk) RlCberd Leveque 3. Rick Klraedy Jambem: 1. Herb Quast ~. Tom t~. ~ " Foam peda l ing .  
"Phil LeCielr (HOU) 3, T im Mackle crewd, thOugh,  the best ever" Quast, however, had a Heah 1. Jim Dalgnelmlt: 2. Rick Sheasby 3, Arnie Reay ' 
~(Hou)' " - • - -Kennedy 3. Randy GOodwin NeXt race: ~yl~."  ~ :"' " 
Immltre,;:l;_ChrlsHa|lsor(Sk) 2. on the first day. We ceuldn't good dny~ winning the A 
Gordon EI Itam (~B) 3. Tim, Mackle believe it. hobby Stock heat and main i  P/'WJll Mltthrlll - 
: (Hou) " . 
Immetm:l.Chi'lsHallsor(Sk)2. "lthink it was because of event as well as the 
.er.A.,,~ CH.)3. K,,~.c~.n the weather, .parlly, and jamboree later in th ,  Tho  Jh l tdot  o f  Tor r l l oo  ' 9 9  
";(B)~)4mMft|:-L'Chrll Ha|lsor (Sk) "2. 
Tre.r sh - -n  (SK) 3. John Sull,van Publio Notioo 
' " " '  Halo may again 4XlN mXtre rM iy :  1 S#eena 2. r u n  Ho~$tOfl 3. Stewart 
4X404 mxtre retay: I, SKeene 2: B .& . J~T~()~ (AP) '-~ i l to~kbreckerDav id  (Pnd)  B ISTR IOT o f  TERRAOE HouItOh:. ~' ~ . . . . .  
39" Mattross.Foumlat lon,  set $151 100 mMrf ,  hofdlea: !. Glen Wood q~kn e4n~wor l  ~ ra~ o~ l l ; .M~m, f rnm~fnHino~in~thn 
(Hou) 2.' Ph i l  LeCla l - (Hou)  3. •M~'k . . ' L  " "~B , ~'~ ">, . , * jw .~, ,~. . .~-  . . . .  .Is"-- . . . .  
uir~o~¢Ho,) .~ .  ' '. ,'C~oadias.owned, . colt", second JeWal'.of the Triple P ITOH- IN  '83 
G st1 Wood Hou ~1 Phi LeCielr omsu F o am, v uVJ l f~  ~ ~l~wis . .  uta l~i t  i t . '~uu iuM;  I t  u , r  ( ) , . ."  , . . . .  . . . . . .  ,. . . . . .  
(...o£) : . _  . . . . . .  inchecktoday,ralslngho~, ax:r~ted . . . .  . . ;  . , .  Whereas  Council has proc la imed the 54" Double ~Mtreu  - 
. .r|,,;l.ml~:,..Erlc..r.ml(Sl~)' • . . . . . . . . . .  ' !  "' " ' ,  '. ' r "' ~ ' '  " ,kOfN~ay2,toJuile4.|91~.as'Pltch. , 119"- 12  Tre~r Shannon ( k) 3. ¢l l ry CO=I~I "h tha i [  the Kentucky Derb~ L He Is t ! ! has 9~te  a bit~0n ~ 
(H~, . . . . . .  .+ tart Sat.~l . . . . . . . . . .  In '83 L i t te r  Col lection Week" ,  please be r :: : " .'_. ._,~.-~ winner wi l ls  ay thechesLareaandalittle~it 
Hl l f l  JIh'dp: 1. J immy Pe~l t :~ l  ..'., • • " . , ' - .. '. 
seenO'Brlen (MESS) 3. TerryLarson',L Lqthe]L) reakne~l  Stake~. , on J l~ back, but ,theres adv ised that  the Distr ict  of Ter race  Is 
,~(Hou) ' i ; ,"  ' ,/~. ' - '  ' -T i t  w .  ~,nn ~nn~rO]  i t  U~t l  ~: i~th l .~  i .  ,h .  ~. ,h  ,, " spons0r ing  a contes t  fo r  a l l  In teres ted  I " d 
Trent McNab (Hou) % T|m Mackie ". ~ I~u~IAy  (P J I t~  day) ,  we I I  CrOg~ . said if , the organizat ions,  c lubs  and  schoo l  g roups ,  to  ' Nd l . '  
(Ho~) , .~* ' . .* . . "  "= . . . .  ~i " . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' javellni~l;Tonvcllft(Sk}~.~ry be l 'U l l l i~ ; ,  tralaer.David ringworm gets into the I~ 'he ldon  Saturday,  June4 ,  P~B3. There  
' Lersen (Hou) $,.'l"rent McNab:(sHk~J) : C r~, ,a  natiye of.Victeria, : bloodstream or affecta the w i l l  be a f i rst  pr ize  of $200 and a second S4" Mafl lrosi--Foundlt ion, let  i20~ 
~,xt,.~: ~. ~o.~ . , ,de... . ,  , , .  - '~' ;  =""  ' i  "~'~":'- "e"  - ' - "  "% . . . .  * . . . . . . .  pr ize of $100 for the organizat ion or  group Brlen K~ey (St) 3. cary Combs ..I "~U m ~r u n pm;u l l~  u i  lf~.~lml s.li is, l ,=a u i  MlU uQuy 
(H~) . , t h r e e:; y e a r F,o 1 d where the ~ddle et~a~ col lecting the greatest amount  Of l i t ter  Prices Eftoclive (Whilo Qulntitles 
-~ .~,~s l .  s~,v,- Kent.|,, thoroughbred in h~+kta, at touch, , the.  for~e~ it." f rom munic ipa l  r ights.of -way,  parks,  etc. Last) 111 June 1st. 
(MESS) ~. Alieyne Joffrey (¢)  3, ~Onlll ' " ' ] [~ l l l |~o  R~ce Course " ~e  rash  f irst appeared 
sa~o,o(s, l: Groups wishing to. par t ic ipate  must  tit moW°|:" !. Sylvll Kendall " I t  hasn't rospondod that outhe bask of Stmny'S Halo 
Lindsetlt (Sk)(ME$S)2"~nlaSah°ta(Sk)3;T~lsa 'l U~h;" ~ said of the Mter he won the_ Rebel [* '~eg"llSteratthe-MuniclpaI.OfflCe,3215 Eby .  .4647 Lakelse Avenue Thurs. & Fri. Sat. 
tm~fll|: 1. Tete~ Llrldsetn (St() rash that.~ould prevent the , l~ndteap and the Arkansas '! .  ;treet, no la ter  than Fr iday ,  May  27, 1983. Mon~- Wed. 
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vague and another.'hi~'Im ir- 
ritating ' ma,,er,.- ,B.~i.e~ 
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though. . -  <•~. -,. , 
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(Oct. 23 to Nov.  2i) - "v r l l r  
Make sure. you :get . the  pro- 
pep remuneration for. ser -  
Vice. A.close. Ue's quibbling 
may hide adeeper  concern. 
Helpfuladvice comes. " . 
, .  . l i l l  = , .  
• ' ••"  c ~ ~ P •  " .1 -~ 
POAAWH ~IYO NP  J cAYGoxA PX PGO 
SOKZ H JXF  FNWPOK:WPiH ZXCKHOKSO 
Yesierday's Cr~pioqulp -- l~ l ! IR  FURIOUS: 
I r ~/~.,~l"z~oo~,~#1 C° n ide ee" . ~L ,  . -  and .~rds  u l l l l ~ - a ~ - - ~ i l l - ~ -  
OCCuP 'ANTOF TH ~= - I /T , t~,  ~UT THI~ I~ ~J I l~-~.~- ' _ - '  /NOSO~Ye % CC~TU~E'eA  / ~ ou~:e I CAPRICORN ' l ~ t ~  " vowels .  So lut ion k -accompl i~ad by t r ia l  
N O: :~ I :~ I "~R OFF ICES R 17 CL I I .OLL . .~ ~ E IN 
; ~ '~- - - r l  I ~  I l l L ~ ~  ~tt~1I~ . ]%l I I I i~  /N~W l iCK~HiP~.  ~RI~INAL # ~-T~-_---~-=.~-~llll & f r iend  and a loved one are  
~ %  ~ on different wave lengths. You a qu st io ,b le.  -may find a teacher's "treat- 
ment of Child HEATHOUFF 
I A_.,o.~ ~o~7~ ] f ~ 1 ~  I ~ ~ l t l ~ / ~  ~ - ~ ~ I ~ ~ I  AQUARIUS • ~ 
I m~r~,p~vrr  ~ I f . l l l k - l l / l~0(  , - " _ ' .~ " ,~  l l k l  r -~  ~ .~, i#, l J -# ~ . . .  . . . .  ( Jan .20toFeb .18)  . . ~ " . . i  
I ie'rH~ world's. "~--~JI~z:~c;~l~-'J ~ -~ ) ~ i n ~ 2 ~ - ~ ~ l  That. attractive brochure' 
I .~ ,  r iot ~ .  adver t i s ing ,  ti 
1 ~#~.~/ f~- -~ i~ ~ ; 4 - ~ ~  @~l f fh~/  L .#.  " ~ %~11 I I  ~.== I~ l i l~ . . ld l l  ~- -~ l lP"  , ~ J . f ~  I~lTguiu. ~ tw ice  before 
cred i t .  .;. - . . .  ' ....;"7.. 
- (Feb.19tolV}ur. 20)"  . ~  " 
Don' t .  volunteer for an 
assignment unle~i.you have  
.... .B .C .  :: " by Johnny, Hart the time to do it : well. Aco- 
worker is overly sensitive mid 
may feel slighted 
- -  SAGIriARIUS -'~" "q~ MUFFS T " 
. (Nov i i toDe~ 11) l~ l~ i !  . AKEN,  M I I~r~STOLEN.  , 
• ~,~, , ,~ , ,~a~t .  ;. ! ,  - ;  ~ , . ~ ~ .  ~T, .  : 
a job h i re r  ts.sure to.invRe .Tim ~ hta i i~  ~ i~ l i~  i~dil~hi'whi~h' eldl 
criticism.. A l.ealous friend . .  i .~t.eru~.. standslormmther, l fyouthinkthatXequilsO,lt 
may try to unaermine  ycllr wm equaiO lhroughout tlm ptmle. Single lettirs, short words, 
live you elum to locating 
i l and error, 
• t ime.you  too can be somewhat 
.~ l~1211( l~TO~f~ Y~UI~L i~JA~ <i  ~d l . ,  . . . . . . . . .  homeYOV BORN TODAY are at 
THAT~ ~ ~J~, .~ IP  . , . . , - ~  - , suits. Agoodcommunicat0rOi., t r i !~ . i -~Y_C,~u~;  • - . -~ ~ i 'o /  . . . . . .  " 
coss...in writing, philosophy, : 
.... . . :. ~ ,~/~. - .  " • ~ T ?  ~. f f ,~L~ 9 ,ZZe i . ' /#k ,~, . :v r l :  teach l , 'g ,  aet iug- 'and  
~,~ . . . .  . , ., be drawn to  I nw,  i~t iU~s  and - " - -  
~.i i , , ,L i ~ ~ -  " i ( i ~ I '  ' 'i" " " pubIi, se,|~e. 'i~ve|; ch i~,  
" • .. and activity bring out tim best 
" " " hl you and keep you from get- 
ring into a ruL You dislike tak- 
'. ., ~g.  O~lersl but:at he same 
• .•  . . 
- . - . •  , 
• ~ dictator ia l .  B i r thdate o f i  
For Better or'For Worse - by  Lynn Jd~nston. Robert Morse; actor; Ber -  
. . . .  trand Russell, t; philosopher; 
15"I-cX::~ UI~R:~'MV- I I ,  , ; ,~,-,- ,~-Ta,-_,~.-,-  %1 I ., . . . .  ~ ~---~.- ' _ . Ii . . . . . .  t ~_,* • andReggieJaellson;baseball . - - r - -  . . . .  , . . . .  , , -T , , .~ . 
. .  i uv~,~, , ,~.Ir i~rxr-  . "( ,~ i::~LLlldl D ' r ' ' ' " " " "  " " " 
Y ' "~ , : "~"  . . • - . - • . . . .  . . t ! l i l lmn l  I . . . . .  .: ' .i-~; "- . . - 
I / JRNNR . ' ' " " .. " . . . . .  " ' "= . .  ' " " " " ' "  ' " " "  " " " 
. - :  ' "  " - "  
- . . . ,, . , . • ,  • • _ . . . . .  . . ' ,> ' .  , .... : , . 
, '  ' _  : .  . ' .  . . . . .  '~ - , '  . " '  . '  l 'Mm~dt lmtce lunmtomy • 
by llrant Parker and .Johnny.', Hart".." ; , - ~ ,~u_  and.he..-r°lJ!r~L-We " 
" . . . ,  ' ' " ' . , , , .  :, ~- . - " , . . ;O~!~ rmuem~r~ t i le  ~ , 
9.  ' ' " ' " " ' ' ' " :" ';-i" ~ ' ' ; i~ lh .e l .~  _ I~o~l .  He 
. . . . . .  ' I - . . "  ' " . ~ r v o ~ i ~ L T -  
" ~  ,; ;-. , " ,  :: - , I ,  ' . - . .  ' ' :use 'mi~ o! bin" ~ e /  ' " .  
' ~ /~  ~.  I • ; -. ..... ~_~i~" l IGe .em]  " . 
I k .I. , . ,- ,  .... ,,,,, o .  .<.,,, ,. ,,.@ . . . .  
l!ilIl~ If,,. ~Ivj~ll :ii i ..; .: .~ . ,~a  . .=~, ,~,~. , ,~  , I "q  " '"' . . . .  . . . .  . .  
i ' ~/  " """ ' : " ~ .~, .mt~u.m. . t . J ° " . ,~t J~.Ls -  .. " " :v - ' - "  , "vou . , , .~m s s t ronger  man . : 
' " I ~ 7 I  . . . .  ~ ' , "  ~ ; l id  v ." . . . . . . . .  ". '~"  ~"" ,  . i '~ '  ~~;'.' ~,,i.: ' o n  ' 0 i i t f i r s t  honevm "nn  " '  " , 
. - ' " : "  " ' :  . . . .  : ' *  ,;,"i . . . .  ' ' : .  . . . "  o_ . . ,  . .  
the WIZARD of ID " 
\ .  ~ 
• . .  , .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , ,  , , ;  , . ,  . ; .  
. 
, . . . . . . . . . .  r l m m ~  
:~ i W 
. mowledgeofse]~.w~)r tk~: .  ; : ,.,-: . . . . .  .,_ .: ..... .: ..::... - " " " " " " 
. l~e.yond.the c]assreom, the dise:~, .oUrscho0] l imi ts  the • " - •'' Grades  1 -2  art bu l le t in  board display 
re'tuber of events in which ~ve'can be in~/olvel; at'tlm:.same " " .... "' " " " ' " : ' " 
' ~ine, our.size Provides the.opportuniiy for a,~;e~;y high" 
: ~ercbntage ot our youngsters to p~¢!p~i~:in ~e availhble 
Nature wa.lks and picnics ~~i~'w i th  our 
3rimary e]asee's~ The .mi ted  ~*~:~.~,~ i)as ma~de 
• .t necessary to stay Close to, h~me; : i t~t~arr iva i  of 
ipring can be noted in wail~sclose to ~'~Cl~o~l, and h'ot 
~)gs. cooked over an opefl fire to~dth~i~iic~ld~.KooJ,Aid, 
"' zste as good on Mission Flat as '~.~ id '~e i  • away. 
Local farms also provide a men~orai~le fl~ie and new 
liscoveries of.animal famtli~s.for oar'little mies. 
MUl l  
.... '~ '~"i " ....... :i ~;unff, ~@CTIOU/ 
Grades 6-7 paper mache masks on display: ": 
- . -  " " I - - 
~=" ~ :  -' "-' • . . . .  - : ;  I • • . . . 
'QUALITY I F 'ORKMA~ 
SUEDE & LEATHER 
FRANCHISED 
( " ) DR YCLEA NING 
,51o~e5 
" 'Come¢lean  w i th  Us."  
4736 Lakelse Terrace Mini Mall 635-3820 
.B.C. Hydro has been generous this year and inclt~ded us in 
their tour.. The break ln"c, lansroom"rouUne•which they- 
• provided was re~tarding te the .eh i ]d run  :as"we]] :as  an 
excellent lesson in safety, TheRCIVIp O~ficem ofi the area 
have also been visitors whd,have brought f i!nls to illustrate 
safety rules. Assemblies h~v¢ also boen:organized to allow .. 
the Hazelton Secondary Chbral Group and the School Band 
toente i '~ in .ou ' r  yo~te~; ' / /  : ::.: . '=~ . . . . .  " • . South Hazelton basketball.teams in new uniforms 
Award .certifiCates are also given out Several times ayea r
during thes~ assemJ)Hes,~we !acknowledge those whose . . -. '.; 
workin class has been ouf~tandingor:who have shown an 
admirable effort Or impi~,ement. A]] are dncO[iraged in do EmphysemaviclJms gain benefits 
their best . . . . . . . . . .  ~ r ~= " : '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sportsare impertant to our school. We bavehboYs' anda '  " . " " " : 
Those who sufder from crucial evidence pf The exercise • program = m0rethan lO kilograms (22 
girls' team in bas~¢btb~ and :vOlleyball and:.combined severe emphysema benefit subjetive imp~vementas consistedof five simple arm . pounds) 'and ,similarly 
weighted backpacks, 
teams for cross eoun[ry and/track and field.. New uniforms 
have increased the m0raleof our school teamsthis year, 
and all of the f~ds. were raised by the ~oungsters. They 
appreciate lookiitg smart and take c.are ~ and.pride in What 
they have worked for. -- " ' . . . .  
more-.from weightiifting 
than from any other form of 
exercise, a group . oil 
Canadian doctors has found. 
Well. with an overall sense 'and. leg ! exercises using 
of well being," said O'Hara:. dumbells for 30 :minutes a 
~"They bcame less, fearful .. day...;The patients "also 
and more confident when walked .for a totai-of .five 
" " " "  " :  " • - :  encountering shorb~ess of  " n~|nut~-  o~r~ , i=v "wt,,= " i The strengthening .of the .- 
!i, ~ ~HousagamesinvolvLq~variousap0rfshelp'fillthewinter - Emphysema-  sufferers breath dm' ing  work  Or ' wear in  ' a TM 'w  i USeles o! thedtesL  a rms.  • , . g ,  , eghted  . . • . . . . . . .  • 
lunch hours, and all youn@ters.in the intermediate l vels who. underwent a six-week recreation ~ :- - " baekoack . . .  • an~ upper b#dy as a' Whole; 
• / along wit~. the erect, get to play; ParticipatiOn Isthe main rev/~d andwinning is o training program hn roved  " . . . .  
ar down on the hat of.pnonties; Canada Fitness has been a their walking endurance b~, Emnhvsema' ~,,' - Each week during the six, shoulders.back " • bearing 
si~ifi.can t part of our spdug'with all ~e y..ouugs~rs seven' 16 per eent~'~;bis i  the Condition ~ in :which "~he ni~ Week::~StudY}...~period,, the'. Produced. by~ the: weighted •
aun maer struggling for the bronze,' silver, gold,' and bi==est exereim~.r~l~rl sacs In  *h~ '"~=L" ~ '~ '  amount Of .Weight on the" .backpack, made'  it' ~ai i=r  r 
exce l lenceawa~ls . .  " " . . ~ . ~ ~ ~ - - :  . . . . . . . . . .  " ~"~ "='~"  "~~ d"~ ' : "  :- " " ": :'": " " ' " ". " " 
As . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  ; . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . improvement  ever  repor ted  down so that 'the person  is .um..,bells ~ " ~  r ~ ~e , : • @' ;i =~ = . =~' 'P " " 
tradltTo;i.~Ur]~,a~(,j~o nren~. ry  s,¢ :'.h0o] career~.i!: i s•a  fo r  ;people  ': .wlth• sever'e.. ]ess'andiess::~b|e to. take ~p ba~kpac:, k', w.aa: increased,-.~ '{:.'/:"...'• ,S.ee: ~ ; . 
• : .  , . youn l~ r..~m nave ' -~e/gppor tun l ty / to  ~ emphysema.  . . says '  Dr  : oxygen f ro in  ~ ~e id r~!and  :~ :;:'~'.., :.~ : ,~'"?/.'. " :  ' • .' - " "~"  ' .: ' ' 
, ,  ,,~-,=,~,,•~wuv©uayam~m~Yme;:we .... exercise pliyslblbgiiat at  St..:.~f:ajr~Ucians.,nsUma-t~:•;~y'Y.::-.P atter l ts~*~ were .  ; using • w- - 
willinclud~:::avisittoapulpandpapermill,.thepimmeles'at :: . : Jo~ph's  Hea i th :Cent re  in:.  the. disease, :wh ich  str ikes ":' dun]~..belJs .that weighed page ,12 
Q u ~ '  aswim al~ the Four Seaso~ l~ol in ]~'ince ' Toronto, " ' " about.:-1o' pel; •cent ""of . . . . . . .  
,George. "-/:".:'"~ - " -  Canadian m'im and one.or: ~ ' I 
The improvement in 
endurance, which was 
accompanied by an 
increase in, lung capacity 
and a decrease in heart 
rate, meant that the 
patients "were ~able to 
funtinn significantly better 
=t home and at work, 
O'Hara told a research 
meeting held by" the 
hospital, 
; "Daily home diaries'gave 
The expense of such a .trip is borne only partly/by.the 
stude~. :The community; of:'South; Hazel~n ha~ its Own 
tradition of being very generous supporters ofs~hool fund. 
raising functions. We very much a'pp/'ecia't~e:i " the solid 
backing the town ,provides, eyen in.7~.~year of 
exceptionally high unemployment. •-. 
At the end of our year will com~ the gradi~at|on'of our 
grade 7s and their farewell. This lost a ctivRy is One in which 
we can draw attention to the aceomplishntenis of-our 
yo~gsters in al] grades, and present, he awards-:end 
trophiesto [hose who have earned them: It is'a~so time to 
say goodbye tothe oldest and Wish them well in their, new 
ventures at Hazel ton Secondary. 
two per cent of women over~ 
~0, causes'more d aths than 
lung cancer. 
The study involved 14 
- emphysema pdtients, five of 
whom . : "  -were  , so 
incapaci tated by the disease 
that they.  had to have  a 
continuous supply of oxygen 
available at home and could 
not go out without an oxygen 
tank.  
i 
i TOTEMGULF SERVIOE i 
: . N & J "Serv lce  cent re  L fd ,  ' ' : f a r . . ,  mJ~ l  I 
4111Lakoloe•Avo. :' " ' " " '  I 
i S  c la l l s t s  ina l l  b rake  work  l i censed  mechan ic  on  dut"  6 da  s a week .  
~:;~ '.:. ~/:k!:!/~!iii.,. ~ ~.!ii:~:iiiiii!iiii!f~i!::i '/k ~ ;~: :! • ~: . . . .  ~: !: :"i ::iii~i 
• : .  : : .  i ; " : : : i  
:::iiiii: 
: • :if:. :: " : : ; :  " : 
!iiii;/'¸  •/i/:~ili!~. •:,: 
• ....... ~: ~i::!ii!i! 
d~ ~ 
, • . . i  
'. A spec/al ;thahks to the many 
people who,volunteered.their, 
valuable ~time over the, 
past month. 
Joanne Monaghan 
B,O,  SOOIA~EDIT -P i lWI  ~*.~ 
. .  .i/' 
:i:i:;~i:k~::!i~i ;: •i:;i/:: , . 
. . . .  ++<:+++++i+:.~ 
:•+:+,I!++.++++. 
..:,.:~ : ./.,-,:;. % 
/ 
.-i 
! " . :  i :i : : i  : i .  :;:i :' (T  "':i : :: COPYIDERI)LINE FOR:CLASSIFIED =:i113C- 
:THE- I"ERRACE FOSTER 
: ":"~ PARENTS* ASSOCIATION 
• effaCE education "rasourcos 
:.: and iU~3rt,for local?ester :polltlcal groui~. Involve d In.. 
- parents; Ifyoo are a tester communlty educat lon ,  rmmthat Kltl:K-Shen e p,m:, .+? Parent"FEmlllas Ammc.-Is a . . . . .  for. more information cat  - - • .. local: supl~', t- group to .help : 
• + " parent or+w0uld llke .more pro0rams, pr.omotlng the- dk1~21S2, 638.1245; ek~.9301..+ famlllee+ vvith:!only: One 
" .  !nformat lon;  ca l l " :  u i ;  dlgnl+Yi:0f human llfe, - . (ppd.151uly) parent. Wrlte: Box 372, 
EnytlmE. N.W.C, College Become . l :n formed,  . . . 
Ex tens lve  resource  HOSPITAL THRIFT SHOP :Terrace, B.C, VeG .4Bi. 
" E R R A C E"  P P R 0~L '+ F ' :  ' I:I " "NA~'AN pAR ' "TSPJ '~r  "ON E ~ :p  A : "  E~T : J I F ' ~ y  
EDUC~kTION.~ . . ' . .  : Frenchgenerelmootlngthi Aes0c!ati0n~+:Tlred.of 
~=+aU~mHUN . a .  non-., fl~ItWednesday 'at every cop lngaliby:y0ur~ilf?One 
last'Thurs., every month e. meterlall available. 'Non+ 
"10 p.m. 635.6727 Jacqule or - :ectlye members, woloomed. 
~15.3240; Bev. Box 852,1+Terrace, B.C; 
- _-; (ppd.31may) Roberts 635-7749 .or Mark: 
ARE YOU PREGNANT, 635-5841.. - 
Would sppreclats donatlor~ Monthly : mastlngs. Phone 
• of good clean Clothing and Bee: 635-3238 or Bob: 635. 
household Items. Leave 9649. 
donatlorm at the-Thrift Shop " (ppcl'lOJune) * 
4544 L.asalte Ave. Saturdays, 
worrhKI, thinking of an (ppd-301) 11-3"p.m. " . ,  I : PREPARED¢HILDBIRTH 
ai~rtlon? We At Birthright " • '" " (ppd.ISluly) CLASSES e labour of love: 
" " stor~ TUelKMy, 7|:10 lp, m,, would like to ofte'r you our SEXUAL ASSAULT HELF - DEBT COUNSELLING and . May 24111' .at. NWCC. For 
iupport and. friendship. LINE We otfer,~upport and 
ConsumEr .Comple ln ts .  - -  couples and "slngle women. 
F ree  c0nf l c lent lE I  dnderstandlngtovlotlmsof Free ald to anyone h~vlng 11 weskl, iel~ur~-suppert 
pregnancy.tests available, sexual assault end debt problem| through o f fe red ,  In fo rmal  
Tllllcum Build!ng - 4721 herrasment.+Sexu~l'abusei's over.extending credit, atmosphere, f l lm l  a~d 
Salts201 Lezelle Ave. Office don't stop voluntarily, they Budget advice. ~1603D Park, ; handouts. Call 635-2942 after 
hour.s: M~. to Sat. from 9.. ,need Intervention from Terrece,638.1256ixKItlmat/ Spm for  reglitratlon. -~e.m.:to 11 s.m. Phone 635.. others. Call anytime. 635- 
3907 enytlme. 4042. . . . .  43241311. ' ' J Registration: $1S.08. 
(pp&29July) (ppd.mer3141,i) ~ (ppd.30June) (plxl-llune) 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOk & NORTHERN ACADEMY 0f " INCNES AWAY:CLUB :, 
Self Def0nceOddfellows meet s every T0e~lay at  
Hal! 3222 Munrce Jr. Judo .'6:00 p.m. Ih the Skecna 
Monday sod Thursdays 6pro •Health Unit. For 
to  7pro Adults Karate Tal Information call Margaret 
JIT!u Tuesday and Friday 635.3166 or Cheryl 638-1232. 
7pm to 10pm. Call 638.0463 
or 635-9316. 
(ppd-20mey) 
DRUG COUNSELL ING 
SERVICE Is there a 
• problem drinker In your 
family? Come to an 
Informal discussion and 
film, Mills, Memorial. 
Holpltal • Psych Unit. 
Monday.evenings 7:00 p.m. 
KSAN HOUSE Ksen House 
Is available to women and 
children who heve been 
physically or mentality 
abused, If you nasd,+a safe 
fomperary refuge call the 





TV & Stereo 
Mual¢ol Inltrumentl " 
Furniture & Applllnces 
Pete "• 
I.ivestock 
For Sale Ml~elllneo~e 
SWlp & Tr ldo ._ 




P0r Rent M lac i I I im l~l  
Property for Riot 
Room & Soerd 
Suites for. Ront 
Homes, for Rent 
1 Community Services 
2 Coming Events 
S Notlcea 





9 Cars Of Thanks 
10 - In Memorlum 
I I  AuCflonl 
t2 Oarlpe S i l l  . • 
13 Perlonll 
14 ' 0uIInesl Perlk)llel .... 
15 Found 
t6 L, Oit 
19 Help Wanted 
For Hire 
Wontedto Rent 
~0 Homes for Sole 
• Sl Homes Wanted 
. J~ - Property for Sale 
53 Property WantEd 
M Bulinon Property 
Sullnese Opporfunlty 
M MMorcy¢les 
~7 "Automobiles +' 
Sl Trucka JL V ln l  
Moblll Homle 
60 RKrolt lonl l  Vehicles 
63 Aircraft 
14 Plnlnclel 
~ . 1 L lg l l  
ttl Tlndora 
:+- "~, O Ia I I I I P l IDANNOUNClMINt l  
Notl¢ll  6.00 
B I r th l . .  6.00 
-Engigemenft 6,00 
Ml r r l lg le  • - 6.00 
Oblluerles 6,00 
Clrd Of Thenkl : 6,00 
In Memorlum , . 6,00. 
Over 410 wordl, S cent lo lch IKldltlonel WOrd. " 
PHONE ~ -- CteNlfled Adver1111ng" 
Oe~rtmeot. 
IU ISCRIPTiON RATES 
Srl~le Copy I f tecf lVl  Oot~er t, 1110 25¢ 
By Corder - mth. 13.50 
By Cerrlor. year 311.00 

















CLA I I IP I IO  NAT I i  • . 
LocAL ONLY 
20 WOrds or tsll 12,00 per Insertion. Over.20 
WOrds S cents Per word. 3 or more c~c~lvo  
Inlertlonl 11,50 Per Ineortlon, 
RePUNDS 
Flr l t  Insertion chergld for whefller rt~ or not. 
Abeol~tely no refundl after id h l l  pe~n let. 
+ 
CONIIIi'CTIONS ' 
Mul l  131 medl  before lecond Inlerll0n. 
AIIowlnco t in  be madl for only one Incorrect 
ad. 
iOX NUMI IR I  
11,00 pickup 
S2.00 melled 
,.. ~ !.'~ +~ .~/~ +; ~..~ .'~' 
L IOAL  • POLITICAl. end TRANSIJNT AD- 
VINTISINO 
37' cents per line, 
SUSINRSS PERSONALS 
. $5.00 per line per month. On -e rninlmur~, four 
month basle. 
"COMING II'V|NTS 
For Non.Profit Organ[z+ltlons. Maximum $ days 
Inlerllon prior to event for no charge MuM bi:15 
WOrds or less, typ~l, and submilted to our Otftct. 
"+ ' - Dy Mo l l  `% 6~nths. 35.00 
eLA IS lP I IO  OIIPL4~Y -." - 6yMel l  lyr .M.00 
Rotes aveilebte upon reduest. Senior Clt l | ln -I Yr. 30.00 
NATIONAL'CLASSIFIeD RATE Drltll~l Commonwealth and United Steteo ,of 
32 cents per agale line. Minimum charge Ik~.00 Amorlc~. . l y r ;~.oo  1 
perinlertlen. . . . :- • • : . ' . . . . '  . 
The Herald rmrves  the right to ¢lBulfy edl 
under appropriate heldingl li~d to let. rateo 
therefor e end to dMermlne pegs Iocatlofl. 
"Th l  Herald reoervec the; ri'ght to revile,, edit, 
:¢leMlfy or react  ~ny advertllemtnt and to 
retain any MIIwlre dirocted to the Herald "Box 
.RePly Servlco and to repay thecu~.tom4r the sum 
Paid for the ~,dverthement and POx rental. 
Box repllec on "Hold" In|tructlone not picked.up 
within 10 days of expiry of en edvortllement WIll 
• be destroyed unless moiling Instructions are 
rEolved. Those answering Box Numbers ere 
requested not to Send originals o£ documents to 
avoid 1o141. All claims of errors In advertisements 
mglt be received by the I~blllhor within ~ days 
after lh l ' f l rot  publlcellon. 
"It I i  i g re ldby  th l  idvortleor n lq~I t ln0  space 
that the II ibil ity of the'Herotd In the event of 
failure to publl|h en advertllemlllt or In the 
event M In  error eppelrlng In the odvertlsemenl 
a| publllhed ehall be limited to the amount paid 
by the idvert l ler for only one Incorrent Inlertlon 
for the pertlon of the edverttslng Ipece occupled 
by the Incorract or omltted. Item only, and~ that 
thero shall be no lllbllltY to ~ny extent Greeter ,+ 
thin the ar~o~It psld for luch adv l r l l l l ng . .  
~Advortilemenls mult oomply with the British 
Columble Human Rlghte Act which pl;ohlblts sny 
adwlrtlelog that dl lcrlmlnltel igeINlt any" 
l~reon beceueo of hll  race, rellglon, esx~ color, 
natlonellty~ encntry or place Of o~Igln, or 
because t111 age I I  belweefl 44 and ~ ~/esre, 
wltsel tho ¢endltlon II lustlfled by,e bona fide 
...r~v!rement+ for t ,g  work In~Iv ld ,  . . . . . .  ~!:! 
d oi lu 
DEADLIN i  
DISPLAY 
NOOn two deYl prior to publication day. 
CLA IG IP I ID  
11:00 e.m. on day prevloui to dey of publication 
i~ l ld ly  to Friday. 
ALL CLAS'SlPlED CASH WITH OROIR ollwr 
than' IU I IN I I i l i  WITH AN E ITA IL I IH ID  
ACCOUNT. 
Service cl~rge ol IS,00 on ell H.I,F,~chequec, 
WOODING DISCRIP1 IONI 
NO charge provIdld n lw l  ~Ubmltt~l within one 
monlh. " " 
kX G99, Tl r r l¢ l , ' l .C .  Home Delivery 
VIG 4114 Phone ~S.40gl 
TERRACE -. 
KIT IMAT 
h , t ,1  / 
(ppd.SJuly), 





+I+~3D Park Ave. .. 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 1V5 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY  ' - .  
WORKS 
CONSUMER - 




Classified Mail,in Form 
Your  Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +.,.+: .... ~ r. .: I I l l  1 6~ I ~ I I I  l~ I I  I I  I i I  I i i  i i I I I  I ~ I I I  i i i i  i 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ; , . . , :  . . . . . . . . .  .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address .;+. . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ,. Phone No. of Days - , 
Classi f icat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~,, .Send ad along wlth  
. . . . . . .  cheque or money order  to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day  DAI LYH 'ERAL  D 
$4+.50 for three consecutlye days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four consecutive days ........ ~-+: .... -Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecut ivedays .~, V8G 2M7 • 
A,m.  -ONED 
STOCK .CLIEARANCE: 
• SALE + .,. :: 
Lowest pI: iCee: ave]e: 
Tools,, equipment, ~ 
~ll l lng fahl, i ~lots :.of 
mist,  hardware. 
• L,W. Sears Al~'Ikn : 
• 4104 Highway' " 
16 Elot  
Phone 63S-~1~4 




.:.~: +. •.,+ ~. :~+ :,.,: .+.~•:+++~+,+: 
MOTHERS 
TIME OFF, .. ,*-!,~ 















TERRACE . . . .  
HOMEMAKERS !:: 
635-5135 ~ r
+ . +; 
TERRACE RECYCLING . 
J~ I / :  ": " k lml  Olmlr ld:  ..-.- : ; , +:.:'. IT N•0Wl ' . iulte.'Wlt~ f r l4aa+: !~. '+ , ;  
| la~l  ,. ~ .e~ I n fo i  : ~ ;  r 
| / : . fo r . /M0unt :  :. Ellzab~th" , per ce,t off putei~i, •. . ' -  . -  ~.: r& 'e~Y 
.: Sec0naery' ~chool :( it~ent: ..:Round end"oval: mat~ for: ~: . , . . . , , ,n; 'nnU~ ~-:i:~'+~, 
- IX~m. :letlo~. 1,250,  grade~ a: :'nmmllework;?'"::" : '~": :  -:: - .~"  ;~ ,~ '~" , "~T~+: '~ 
: 12, 72 S staff) '  . . . . . . .  l .ar~ 'Election of nrlnts, w,,, . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' " . .  ..... " . . . . . .  " +own No pet i  :PhO~:~i~ Succesiful candldato wlll: erlglnal and natlva art, .. , .  . . . . .  :j:,:. 
. I )  Work IiI e three.person - . . . . . . . . .  :5464, 
,,i  ,m,ng do...+,. . . .  : , 
o,=+,..,+,.,,... 
20 per::, mnh,  ~.+ . . .  • ~parlmlmte with f r i+ : ind  
. . - ' :  ~v.+'i,.+,i]+i..:'J :+'  ifove. Phone ~l.J~rr/-;fo; 
N~n L!ghl. _~dlo~: ~:  ippolntment o 'Vlil~i/~ :' :
HalllwellAve..:T.~'rl¢t iml. " (P&17i20,24,~iT,$i~3J 
1 , M v ( l~ lmay)  - OUNTAIN IBW";~: ::+ : ' " " ~ " ' ~ ~ 1 
1403. 
i 
" I l i  " - 
" WANTID ;~ 
Good used gunl, 
+.:tbr n l tu re  end  
appllencel, 










Vldoo games for file 
Coleco system. Call 63S. 
4000 behvlmn 9am.Spm. 
(snc.~n) 
' administrative, team; ,2) 
. ~ ~ s ~ . : I  
• communlcat lon skills; 3) be 
famil iar with timetable 
procedure|; 4)" be 
responsible, for saree 
student dliClPllne ~ land 
l lal~n;l l) 5sable to.work In 
a collegial model. " 
Reply by May 20, ,lm~"fo 
Mr. Norman Thleesen, 
~'~ +. ?.+ '~+,:~ .......... ,-+~,..:+, :+., :,:+ 
Superintendent +of Schools, . 
DYNAMIC WATER WELl. School DI I t r lct"  No.iO 
LTD. TerracE, B.C. for (K!tlmat), 1515 Kingfisher 
water well drilling. Call Lea Avenue, Kltlmat, B.C., vac 
at 63~s1~3. lSS. 
(ppd4AmaY) ' " (ecc2-12, iTmay)  
JOSS AVAILABLE In 
I CEDAR|HAKIS  " | Auslre l la . .Cal l  i 113.~174~14 
£11kltl|. - I  Or 113.S47.~P~3 24 houri, 7 . 
(ppd.301une). ! "days ,  : . .  ' . " . . : - .  ': 
I ' : .. rand 
- " , ' JOBS.  AVAILABLE  wlth 
F ILTER QUEEN . Canadian Summer Resorts, 
"I  Sales& Service • .  . .C011.::!12~474104 ix.:112;547. 
.Phone 927.5'.24 houri, /days ,  'L ~ 
I 15 .70~. .  - reply.to Box 428, Lumby, 
~HERBALiFR ;Guarantud B,C. VgE1G0. Age no Jlmlt. 
" . (P10-31May) 
herbal diet. Gtnlene ~ 
~m,SUtherland' 635.9290.. after. ~- ~;  ~++~+~ ~ "+ - + .{~'~: ,~+~.+. . ,~ .~  ..~+  ~ ~,+.. +'+~ 
"~ (acc-Sluiy) +~ .... ~+ ~:~ 
+'+ ~ I I I I  +mlmm+ 
~+~+~ ~.%~+p+[ ~. CARPENTER . . . .  35 / 
__ Ill years+ exper ience  
remodelllng, Finishing. 
POSITIONS OPEN for one Phone638.1o~ 
full-time and two pert.time (PS-17May) 
reglstsred nurses. Apply In 
par~on with resume to3310 
Emerson Street, .Terrace, ~~.~.~+~++~.~+ 
EXTRA INCOME? 1 11111 Ill tl 
Avon has an opportunity UNIVERSAL 
for you. We'll show you DOLLARS 
howtooarngond'money Now at Jeans North and 
Inyour eparetlme. Call• Workwear World. Spend 1 
-now and start right them or save 
awayl 638.1850. them....they're as good as ! 
. .  (acc14-aprll-ffn) goldl 
(acetuas april 2&may 2,1) 
EMPLOYMENT. MATURE .CHR'ISTIAN 
POSITION WOMAN will babysit In my 
DISTRICTOFTERRACE own home while parents 
PARKS & RECREATION away. ,  R l~ferences  
DEPARTMENT available. Reply to Box 
" 1453, c.o Terrace Herald, 
RECEPTIONIST 30:10 Kalum. 
Qualifications: Must be able ip20..18ma) 
to deal With the public " 
effectively on the.: telephone 
and: In l)er~mn+ Must have+" 
knowledge and experience 
with cash procedural. 
Accurst& typing :ability (40, 
sow.p.m.). Experlancawlth THREE KITTENS, 1 
switchboard operation. 
PlaNing personality, orange, 1 black, 1 grey 
Hours OtLWOrk: 9:00 a.m. • striped. Phone 635-5503. 
I I A RELIANCi: ROCK 635-3939. (accS.20m) 
EQUIPMENT OWNERS-- 
Put your machinery to work 
and earn your. own acreelib 
in Hazelfon area. acres, 
must clear 300 acres. 
in Hazelton area. 18,000.3~ 
Phone 8424419. 
(p13-hJes.2~aprll) 
ROOM FOR RENT-- Larite 
new .housekeeping room 
+., 
i " I 
COMMERCIAL 
complex,  requi ree 
maintenance man. 
Duties to Include Inside 
and: , i  io .u t s I de  
malnfonance, lanltorlel 
and security. Position to 
Ilh etc. 4619 Lakelse Avenue. commence JUly 1, 1983. 
• Phone 635-5135. Please re I " - " (p'd-~Nov ~' ' " p y to UOX 1455. 
" 1 " 'a :1 care of Terrace Hera d " 
" " ' ' "I staUng .qual i f lcat lens,+l  
~ l i ~ ~ + p + + + .  I experience, age ;and + I 
AMNESTY ' + ~:~. .  .:: : ; . : . * : .  ' . " ,  : 
INTERNA1;10NAL ActiOn ~ " + :-~ " *it: 
Group i24 (Terrace), will I~-  ' .  . + , +~ 1 ~ ~ " 2 d " ~ $ T 
meeting on- Wednesday; " ARESIDENT :~ 
May 25th at 7;30 p.m. In thk :. CARETAKER /: 
Tot#ace Ubrary 6asemenf IS REQUIRED for 1i24 
Room. ,All welcome, info+~ sulEe 'apor tment  
call B#b Grece 638-1227. ~.,~  building beginning July 
. . . .  (nc.LrWtay) ' !413 . ,  ~ . . 
' " " ~, Compensation " 
THE TERR+ACE + ' • • : ~, "' : . . . . . . . . . . .  : •package+ Includes a 
, AuOctatton f ix the MenTally. lulte/~pply to Box*1454, 
+ Retarded wil l  h01d++Itl-, ~-0 Terl:','E H - ' - i '4  '~,n- 
monthly melting on M4+y 11, ~ v.h,m' +---~.~.~ = ,.' 
19113 at. the Co l l~  Board . . . . . . . .  S" . . . . . .  .°'-+ 
Room at P30 p m ~ ;+ ,: [acc10-20rnayr 
(nc.llM) - ,. 
suite for stngta....~rklng 
person only. No l p l r f lu ,  
References rsqulrld;~,ill~ 
damage deposit, Avall~13te 
P~Iy 15, Phone ~I~I-7M3, .+ 
(p~.!.7~y) - 
" y " ~-~"~ 
KI  STONE r. 
APARTMENTS:: i . .  
mw taking ~pl l~f loM,  
~oecloul, cllan ai~ri l . ;  
I ,  3, end 3 ~ 
suites, Extras InclUde 
heat, hotWater, teU~+dr/ 
facilities.+, s,tor|go 
Iocksr, playground. 
Please phone 4135-~24. 
(acc l ; l~n)  
I~  BEDROOM -self. 
:contalned unlts. 13~-'mo, 
Phone between. 3 & S pm 
dally, ask for Roger, 
7640. 
(accln.ffn) 
;Bachelor ranl~,onl bedroom. 
su l le~ ova  I I Ib . lo  
Immediately. Frldse++ and 
stove I~ctuded.. FurnlhJ#e 
available; Phone 
after 5 635.5189 to view, 
(p20-20moy) 
NEW 1&3 "BEDRQOM 
apertmentl. Wail to  ~WIII; 
stove & ?ridge. Reasonable 
rates. Phone 63S.4S47.' 
(p20.20mey) 
I . I 
APARTMENTS , :  ' : .N+o+v 
rent ing,  one+ bedrbom 
suites. Located i'+r!~tht 
downtown. For appolnfinlht 
to Wow. ca . .~s-~io :day~ 
or evenings or ~1S41~i.:: :~ 




Frldge, stove, drapes,:~i 
carpeting, off street, 
perking,  secur i ty  
system. 
Rents start at 
home. Close to town; poo ! & 
arena. 635.S20S. 
. (PS-17May) 
TWO BEDROOM duplex, 
carpeted, heatend utllltlas 
Included. No dogs. Co0plu" 
preferred. Ave,able June 1. 
Phone 4,15-9411 after 3 P.m, 
(p~d.301une),. ............ ~._--...++:... 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES-  Provides 
assistance with household 
management ,:and dali'y - 
riving activities to aged, 
hondlcapped, 
convalescents,, chronlcally 




• construction, completely 
portable. Only .  $134.95. 
Phone 635.3559. 1 
, (sit.fin) O N E 6 E+D R O I) M , #: (ps-1.TMay) 
• . . . .  , .' ' + +apartment, fully ?urn|shed. ~ . . . . . .  ~=~.~.  
CRACKED? ' - "  Two block41 from centre of 
Cy l ieder  : heads,  I t°Wn;Ph~i~H~t~l~aflflfJI. ~]~J~+~++~+~ 
cest lngs  :LOP.,+ ::+ block'* I:.:' I I +~ + * ~+ :1' "I'+ +~ + P~PJ 7~ Y ) " ~ ~ ~  
repairs; Conlac l .us  ttr~tl ~ -. ' +:,+~.+,+ t+,+',+.!,.., • ~ ..... 111 
..,,+ loPdhe best . , .  q@allt y a+d . . . . . . . . .  I~L!~¢-~I ;WO;  . bedroom U Rm I~LNT L ~I~ " -wAI Iq I ' -~ '  ~ 
I S ' r ' + . . . . . . . . .  ,w ,~, ,  m .ca t~'prlce, E~+chang~., #Pe, tmeotr.Jn+?:Thornhlll, rent, =.3'li~drnnm k;~.. ",~. 
• +hX~k available,, + J~i'~tlm ,+Erldgit, and stove Included a, , . , , .  - . ' : . ' ; ;~: -" ; "~ ~ 
• + '  " . . . . .  . . '  . . . . . .  . " . .  . , . , . , , , , .  w,m,eoerege;  
PAR, Pc!me G+Le0rge+ +~lells4~tnable+ renh++Singte or Intere~t~l In 1 + m,,~, ;;~,.~, 
- " ' - ' zO+s '~a, .  ~ " .. - , ,  a ,m"  O. p;111~, 
.; • ~'" : *: ~ . ' :  ' '~ , . " " '+ : ' "=Yr '+  " -  . .+.(P10;31May) 
' '+ : WOODGREEN , . 
' HAWKE SEAFOODS . - '  APAO~. . . .+ . ,~ .+ • ~ L + - -  " 
Soech i l~n fresh bedroom :apartments ~ ~ ~  
Irawns, irJ ~N+~0n COd, OowntowK ' : .10cal l ty , .  + 
octopus, jnails, creb,~ + Complete with" diii~wesher; + . . . . .  - ~ + + 
fir lace " | "  . . . .  UNFURNISHED + halibut and. shrimp, + el) , : vr age, amve & on- DUPLEX 
lot Best "Now taking + orders'for drapes. -  Unde~rcover S2S,~ • " 0ft~0ver 
wu must be East coast lobster. " parklng..Security entrance +,.,-~. • . sold.;Phon~ 
i=homt ~ts-~17 " "+ 'm4 a"er ~ P.m. or,vlow 
3972 Dabble St. 
• (acc. f fn)  (~-~gm) 
63s-727t +:00p.m;Mondayto  Friday. (nc-+eM) suitable for working man, $~111| - 
Rate" of Pay: S10.67/per TEN-WEEK.OLD +maie' stove,?ridge, beddlng,.peh~ | Phonl) manager  
VOCATIONAL ~ hq.u.r.: ! i L * Sheltle. Pick of the lifter, pans, ~dlshes, utilities,: I .anytime . , :  . 
SUPPORT & union: C.U.P,.E. Local 2012. t~100 Phene 635.7068 and Everything. Furnished. 
LIVING SKILLS + Applications . . . . .  to  ~ ;'*L" be ; i  ear's memge : .. ' Central focatlon, Separate l i i i i :¢aAa  ~ i i  
635.7863 ; " submitted .... to ~h'e, ' , , (Acc3-19Mey) entrahce, ¢ablevlsl0n 
(plxl-221ulY): undersigned *before 4:30 ~, i+;: ~. ~ • " Included. 63~7559. 
, _ " ~ p:m,Tu~day, May24,1983. " FREETO .g~. home 1~! yr. " . . . .  (PS-17Mev) 
r " . . . .  ~I .M.Cr:I. IV .an , . . .  : 01d ye l low ,+lab,:. Good with . . . :;,.. i! •+ . ~...., - L_. 
AL~NON& . :-. su.~rm+o.mTov + *' +chlldred; Wil l  de!Iver ' to  NALIr"+I-:pOk:~/:R+NT.~ . . . . .  
• MEETINGS ,: .... ParKs.and~Recreation Terrace.Kltlmat. Phone ukrahien c~t~ol~c, Hall. 
Monday at Mills Memorial ~, No+,*S - 3215 Eby Street 4~2529. " . . . . . . .  Locs~d atli  4+.~6 Welsh 
Hospital at 8 p.m.. + ~' Terrace, B.C. ++'. (P4.19M) Avenue. ,i~el;rl~e '. klr;chen 'J 
Phone Isabel ~lS.~J59 " ~ S  2X6 • • - . . . . .  * r 
. ~ ~  fecl l l t l i J  available, NO AVAILABLE NOW , -  
Glorle~lS-SS46 . . . . . . . .  ++ ~ ...... ~ cati~lng, F'6r 4~klngs 10r Newer 4 bedroom, 3V= bath 
~ ~ ~ ~ : ,  •more Info rlnatlbn phone 
. , . , . ,  . - -. ~,.::...'.~;,~:~:-..~a,::~.,L~'~. 
::: 'OIIIH@C M: !: OGfl,8. 
,~mrooms;' across • f rom ~,~;1  ? ....... " . . . . . . .  ~," ..... " . . . . . . . . . .  '' L: ' : h'd" '~ : 'I";' " ~ '~" " '"' :" ~' [ ' d -- ' I ' " " 1 . . . .  : ~ .  " ~ 
~''n i ' ' i -- n J . . . . .  ~ " 0" A : ~'r~n . . . .  " :d L : 'L n ''' d'"" ' O " ~ 'A ;~ friend swears  most '+' Interesting . '~I~!! ~III~ Enghsh.wJth a French ac, to  have es/eryihing:~o 
it: .. ; : was: cent. : T.hey slatted to elhe. 
~T,o~Ph~e 437 ~'/-' : .IWI'.~FGRI):i "i'.BIRDi.: foi;~:::namous' Singer,~'owns a : ' ~rea,y .. ,Anus e. wno,; ap~:;: :.~ . . . . . . .  , ..... ,the:, m6v ie -  come~ 
".~ ':' .- " tni"~.~,~,i" Inqulrl~ ask f0r R0¢kay or I': ,nuf:-fai'nC Is: *this S0nle , pearea In !ha e, n.0!O(XOU,S:,: : :,i :':, Q. Whm's happened. , '~Hanky : Pank~;,!. an, 
' ' :  : : "' . . . .  ":'""~" Davld,,(a~,;~~: " ' : :  , S0tt :6f : : ins ide, 'oke? "' ' scene  in whicn she maae, :' :,/to • Gi lds ~ Radher ' s  ~believed in en a in , i ....... ' ~ . , : d 1 , ' '  . . .  ,,~ .,,,~" . . . .  :-..= ; .  . . . . .  ' '. ..... J .... . ,.. . . . . . . . . . . .  '-,:.~ ,. . .~ - : . . . .  . .gg  g 
REVENUE '~" HOME .... : "  .' " ~::~:'? :-'" "Lm~,e.i~m~ ' .CF.- ', '-:.' ': .... ~.  ~loV¢ m ihe backo[.a lax!.," . :~ ronlance wnlh ai:tor(:}ene..., exacl}y: lhat' off-camera 
Central.: :.IoCatl0n,- four ; ', :.-.- ?""~: .'!'. :'~'::~ ., ;,..: ~ .~.~~.~,~- :  ~- o~tslde ,~ New., ..Yo~k,~,-, ,~dder?. ,Are ~they.'..stlll-.~.:Euture: movl~-togethc 
Mchdi0r elf.self, cohtai~cl ,.-"n,.:,CNINEU, E :~MA!,IBU; ::'. ~ ~ i i ' . . ' ,  ' M.,¢!r0p01il._an_ .;/~Muse~m~!i~ ~,ii'.,!ogether?--NiB.;;~."::~i;;.,;~:i~::".!:iwer~:pl~/nnedb~ ihelpi/ir 
~,r&i. im,,,~i,,.~i,, ..~.::.:.= "' 2.or, H-T.35@ -4 learl~l~ p l;.., • . ~ C : ~ ' ~ . ~  r ol,A'rr! -. P .P- ...... ., ,.,:.:. v :...,,: ~: • . A Not 'that 0"u:C "uld ~ :' '~hen i hi  irr '.~;--'- + 
Io,~,~. qa,+ ,~.,,.. ,.,_~_~:' ~..o.,,~u,uwm.~.+'xeen~nr' : ~ I ~ ' ~ ~ . . . "  ', ::.": :. ". .i..:, ::":"": ." ;;-. ~.n0tice. P0r.-a While iida~::". ' least~,th:e box b:ffice/ver 
Fh ,. : : :.  and Gone rea.y " siO, :'of - struck 
: .eav i:.dr! way, lanced,: : : !FS:0m.y) lll  --:l story,,t  
• - tan.sErapes,- soparafe~ . . l . ~ ' ~ - ; ~ i ~ l  While'm¢~.cadieras wer~.~ ' ; , , '  • .' :...~i~,::-.:.:-;,' ?'~ .::;i"--;::;,~ ~....: : .?,~-. : 
VEN.=E :: : : ro,!,gror!h t erys ,' Tor rnoo / Imimat  h .y  Norm 
......... ~:....: . . . .  , .  : .  ta r .  TRANSFERS, .  Sales ~ ~ .  sequence  c ; !a . - ,  young, . .  • , 1 1 ' . : ' ,: 1 , 1: ~ . ' 1 ~' 1 ,' 1 ' " ' " " " [ ' " , 
' ~polnvment o vuew 435.". Tax, ICBC Autonlan ~- ~ ~ . . .  meSseng¢'F, • wear ing'  " . . . .  • ' .-requiresa . • 
:7&~,.i~.:" . . " (PS-17May) . . . .  ~ " " . . . . . . . . .  ' " . . . .  ' • . . . . . .  For all your: Insurance ~ l ~ ~ ~  headphones,, happened . " " " L I * '  " . P " ' ++ . . . .  
o_ .  + ,o .o ,  
. .  "Smith Inaurance, 3227 the level. When Edie by. lhemxi .Comp!¢tely. : :  
Kaium Street, Terrace. (who owns :a very.suc, unaware that a film.was. 
• 635-6361. cessful a lmond farm ifi in th¢pi;ocess Of being . . . . . . . . . .  
' ' "  :. Sh0i-, the:startled"yduth ' II illill.l[l  
(ecc.tues.30aug) " )ed. into. the backiof : mRnNusn .-. -. . .gar 
TWO LOTS - -  Qulat 
" residential subdivision. 
~;99S-'and $10,995, Phone 
43.$.~617 or 63~.7788. 
' '- ... (PS-17~ly) 
I I  
LAKELSE LAKE 
1,000 sq. ft., 3 bedroom 
iMInabodo on 1~ acres; 
IW prime beach front 
.ful ly furnlahod at 
1100;000 ,  Terml  
Iva l lab lo ,  Located 
wi th in  500' of Oi l 's 
Place, 
Call Webber Rosily,. 
Prince Rupert, days: 
437-7551, 'OVOa:. 624-2988. 
(pa-13,20,27m 
'3,10,17,241,01Y) 
3WRNTY .;. ACRES of 
farmland with small 
ronoveded house and new 
drlllad wolL Hazolton area, 
Askiog IL~,O00. Phone 63S. 
7400 after 5 p.m. 
(P20.lSJune) 
FORtS4LE 
1968 C l~v  Bllr~lyne, 250 6 
L'yI., :~ li:~l['lbn 'tha column. 
Na~lk * :~m¢ work.: la~0, 
OBO.  Phone 635.34~ after 
!s:30~.m.) 
(aft-fin) 
t9~4 ...,DO~,. COEN ET  ~0 
cu. In, II0,000' miles, .needs 
~rans. work  (no rover|e), 
Make  an offer. 435-70t~, 
' (nC~lmay) 
• 1917 DODOE MONACO. ,  
Two door, hard fop, bucket 
Hats, no rust. Asking 




plckup. We are ec¢optlng 
bids. Call ,David at 63S-2261. 
(acct~20m) 
0979 DODGE I)200 TRUCK 
3111 4 speedr blue,. $,1,000 
OBO. Good running 
condltlon~ .. NeW --brakes.' 
Phone 6,15-4066 after-6pm. 
: (stfn) 
11~1 GM¢"Dura  Van 3J, 
overhead door, aluminum 
box. Good condition. ~,000 
ml lesGVW. 12,000 lb. Phone 
(1~19m) 
FOR SAL.E - -  14x~S/~]bllo 
Home, £omplefely ro. 
modelled, land~.aped, tho 
only .h.a!ler, v/ith natural 
gas, haas & hof water. Dr lvo  
b~'No.  16, Terrace Trailer 
Court.. Reduced In price as 
ownor. ls leaving town. 
Posslbla financing could be 
errs. aged. ~.TSS9. 
(PS-17May) 
: .~'( :~ .~ 
].4 ft. OKANAGAN Travel 
Traller, slee.l~.3. Furnace, 
stove .and' trldge. Best 
offers. Phone 849-5686. 
(P10.31May) 
FORSALE - ,  197g 9V~ ft. 
'Slumber Queen Camper. 3 " 
way, frldgo! stove,, boar 
rack, ." washroom, air 
• ¢onditlonix-. S.%00. Phonol 
(P3.20May) 
1~/6 :IO'.-VANGUARD mirth* 
• motbrho~no, "on Ford 
eha.i!ls,, 4 4 0  engine, air 
¢~ ~i~nln~i;/'' a~mln~ and 
easy50ai I~a~r, a hd'more; 
., ," ~ --~.-~...-l-(p.s.t9~y ) 
.~ ,I' s:.4'.:.L...:'. ' , . 
ttT/p , i ; : ]~1 t J ' ,  - TRAVEl. 
California) played!, the OUth : 
King .Cole .Room of. the ko f  " I 
st, Regis'Hotel in New the Cab; did a do/Jble-.. 
York recently,: dishes Of : tak¢" -and  shou led .  
her very. own:  tasty.' througti,., the  window,!: 
almonds were offered to " ."Right ~ "on, ~ Police 
the .press.. This. "nutty'." ~;omanl"  .That,. you'll . . 
"gimmick'worked sowell, " reeall/~: .was Angies hit: 
she intends to retain it television series " 
for .use in all future . Q~ We really miss 
nigh{club bookings John Schneider'and T0m.. 
across the counlrv, Wopat, who used.to co-,, 
star. on,TV'~ "'Dukes Of 
A ,  Are.all,opera.slats Hazzard." any chance 
usually. as  warm., and they'll come,back to the 
friendly withtheir fans , show?.-.N,O. 
as you recently pictured 
the gifted : Placido 
Domingo ..in your  
.column? -rS.B,' " 
A; It wouldn't be"stric- 
tly honest  to say yes. 
Like performers in many 
other branches of lhe an- . 
tertainment world, opera 
stars .have.their~share of 
pub l i cpr lma donnas.. 
One who does not seem 
that way- is the 
Australian.born -~)ame very, very good reasons, 
J0an Sutherland..~hose. Some 15 of the most 
admirers are convinced recent segments of- 
thather  down-to-earth "Dukes" were aired 
attitude is every bil. as. without either star, and 
:winning as is Domingo's. the effect has.been stun- 
A fan waiting outside the sing, Ahi l  show a year. 
_ stage : do0r_. _ of: -:New :ago~:"Dukes. has plum.i ' 
'metes to about 34th :  Y0rk-'S .-Metropolitan 
Opera' recently, happily. .place.in ~the ratings. , So  
t01d her.ldol, " l 'own all the producers want John."  
your ,  records, Miss  and. Tom-.back, and are 
Sutherland, and they!re . talking :real money  to. . 
absolutely gorgeous, l 'm ~ them, % :... ' 
so thrilled, I can',t.belle~,e : • Q ,  What's become Of  
l'm.' reallyi talking,: to • • Cor inne ' Calvet, the  
yofi:' The great soprano .,sultry, " F rench-born " 
clasl~do, ~he aid's: hand, Ho lywood star. of so 
'Thanks,.,. -Dearie,..;..yoU : :shestillalive? -- M.R, " 
just "keepbuy ing~ my 
records -- and  I'II keep 
right on recordingV' 
Q.:. ls a TV movie 
being planned based on 
Lana Turner's recent 
. autobiography? .Who do 
you .thipk will wind up 
playing Ihe lead, Lana 
herself? -- U.V. 
A. I doubt it. Lana 
says .she'd .like an 
unknown toP laY  her 
part in the upcoming TV  
version o f  her book. 
Turner, of course, has 
successfully appeared on 
TV's "Falcon Crest," 
and will turn up again on 
that show in the season's 
cliffhanger finale: !~ana 
is in her early.sixties, and 
although .she looks great, 
she couldn't, possibly 
play herself as a 
beautiful, much-younger 
actress. Although Cheryl 
Ladd has been suggested 
for the.part,, l predict a 
true unknown will wind 
up with the choice 
.assignment. 
...Q. i understand that.a 
new .movie ..titled-"The 
Keep". is in the Works. is 
A. Very much so. 
Cori.nne at 57 has been in 
and out -- mostly OUl -- 
of  the movie business 
since the 1950s, when she 
starred in a host of films 
with titles ranging from 
"My friend irma Goes • 
West". to- . 'So This.Is 
+Paris,." Her career skid- 
dad to. a halt .in the 
1960s;- and Calvel-has .... 
since had to scramble for 
occasional parts. Rumor 
had it:she had become a 
las~.. Vegas "croupier. 
• Anyway; Corinne was 
spotted a( "a  recent"- 
Be~erlyl Hills 'par ty  
where,, among. other 
things, she. fell into Ihe 
po~)l, Ca lvet ' s .  son 
.Robin, by one of her at 
least five marriages,. 
revealed she's ~ p!anning 
• this a remake of "Castle 
Keep;" the exciting ac- 
tion adventure that "to br ing , -ont  her. 
• starred: Burt Lancaster autobiography - -  which: 
and Peter Talk? -- L .O . .  asks the ' appropriate 
A. Forget it. There's question,' "Has corifine 
GOsSip :: 
Duties Include ,supervision of paper 
carriers & news dealers; biffing of/all 
distributors, oversee drivers and stuffers " 
and some general Off!ca duties. 
Circulation experience an asset but not 
necessary, bookkeeping knowledge 
preferred. Must be able to deal with 
children and the general public{ Apply in 
person to: 
TERRACE--KITIMAT DALLY HERALD 
3010 KALUM ST. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Applications class: Friday,May 20. 
I 
Huntington Apartments 
Includes "frldge;: stove, • drapes, wal l  to'"-- 
wall. carpet, close to schools and bus: ': 
NoW taking applications. 
Phone, m snag.at anytime. 
- Call6353525 : : . 
:Mobile Home & PrOperty 
3 bedrooms, economical wood and oll heat. 
Partially furnished. Well maintained. 3912 Simpson 





73 Pontiac - 350. new tires. 
$700. 
100 lb. Pr01mno. tank $50. 
Call after ¢~m, ~.1897..  
(ps-~0m) 
for Change of Nantl 
NOTICE I~ v/fifreb~. Z {)i'¢ih 
that on,dp[~ttEatloh"~)lll be
made-;,to , - t t~ D l~! ' :d f  
• Vital Sta~tlSth:s fo~a tdgihge 
of.. ~e;  I~rduailt to. tho 
provisions of the "Change of 
• Name 'A~; by me:Teresa 
Ann Zaporzan to 
R.R. No, 3 KIIby Rd., In 
Terraco, In:the Province of 
British ::,Columbia, as 
foll0wi: • 
TM'bsa Ann Zaporzan; to 
Patr~cld.An~ Zapomn. .  1 
De~ed sis ~6th day of May, 
A.D, I~3.:."'~ -.- " " 
' • Teni~a Adn zeporx, d
] (pl-lTN~y) 
against a World War l l  = .name star who-repor- 
backdrop• ':?the Keep 'J,is. tedly will be playing Tar -  :- "ca,pl ln~, al, ap#~, -nd,/ecouee pae.~in~,- 
a .scary fable about an zan in the. movies? , -  
unearthly monster that N.R,  " ' " 
lives in a terrifying keep'  A. There will bea new - ~.*~vato,, ,o , , t t~ ~M#m, ,=ilJ#nt ,,an=t~ O. 
(the tower foflress' Of a actor ~playing. Tarzan ~-  : . . .  " • 
medieval castle) and is , in  "(~reys(oke" being: ~ p~on,  "~ap, , .  ~nfltm# 
capaMe 9f .  bringing '. filmed . i in Africa and - 
about ,  wor ldwide  London - -but  he's not  . " 
destruction. This- for-  yet a .name..  He'S . 638. t268:  . ,  
biddi'ng.yarn takes place . Christ0phe, .L'ambert, 'a , "" . . . . .  
in Romania nd stars lan. F rench '  act0r.'  .. who, 
.McKeilen " ahd Scott becomes the 15th"Tarzan:-. 
?' "Q.' *~*ybur i tem days, thepartwasplayed. ~!;'i i:" :: ' .T RA - :." ' ' 
"~d~scfiIBih~ h'ow actress by Elmo Lincoln,:Gene " ER CE. '.. 
~Rut~inya ~'" h~lda" dubbed Po lar ,  P ,  Dempsey ~ : One ' ,  TWO bedroomi fea iur ing :  : ~: - " " Tableri.James Pierce and'. 
Frank Merrill, all in 
silent films. More ~ . , 'aFrldge, stove & drapes 
recent, talkie Tarzans oWalO tO wall carl~tlng 
• oRAQUETBALL COURTS 
have been Johnny . eGymnaslum facilities : 
• _Weissmul le r ,  Herman, :. , 
Brix, Buster Crabbe,'" :' aDs,site management • 
• ..,. :i, FoP your personal viewing visit Glenn Morr is ,  Lex  
Barker, Gordon Scott, our apartmentsdailyat: ........... ;, 
"Denny  Mil ler ,  Jock ..... -. - " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Mahoneyand,!.968, Mike up until 2~7 PEAR ST,  1 1 : . 
Henry.  
some choice screams and Seems Tarzan will get a- 
passionate sounds for- Cont,nental touch in the ~ ~ ~ ~ r r + "  ~ 
Angle dickinson in latest "Greystoke" ver~ 
"Dressed to K i l l "  was. .sion -- he'll~ speak : '  
m 
.FOR RENT- -  2,000 eq. ft. 
office Ipace. 4623 Lakelse 
Ave. Phone 435-2552. 
laco6oc.ffnl 
RIMEMBIR I I  . 
11 PERCENT 
II~,~s~ aro ¢ont~i~dd ~t 
'~ ; r~QOlS f l l l~7~t  
require financing.for your 
boi Inul  m the Specialists 
at tho FEDERAL 
BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT.  BANK 
(FBDB] ,  For more 
' Mormetlon about flexlblo S 
year f ixed Interast rate 




i ,. NOTICE 
. INVESTORS & 
HOMEBUILDERS 
: Ful ly serviced bui lding 
lots in Terrace,.  
- -Pr ima l ocat ion .  
.Underground services 
i - -Paved  streets 
' An Ideal  Invesfmont 
opp¢r fun l ty ,  For  
information phone 
6T~ or 43s~777. evenings 
or 6354948 days, ask for. 






' Establish •,a' 'Motivation 
~! a~n-.d---~.: D ii/}i; ib Uti on 
i , Ce~ros' for our fast -g~owlng,  Canadian 
:~oWnld ,  Multi- leVel 
/!.A~q',k~!~ .q~peny in 
:i-youri'ihomo' or Present 
:iplace ,(~ buslnus. Thl s 
Is' NOT:A,Franchlse. --" 
ivoU: Pray no ~ or 
~~oyaitlas. WE PAY 
• YOU. .  FOR • '. 
WAREHOUSING our 
prO~cts land handling 
,the .dlshqbutlOn ~to ~our 
r i~i ier l ,  Reap profits 
~:~.. tho motivational 
:;.ll~pact :that yoO ..have 
i.Upon•m~i:Retalners that 
'aht SpOnsored by you. A 
hlffuhdeble cash bond IS 
• requli'ed: ~o Secul-e :th~ I 
mqwchandlse.. . 
Writ6 ~ us outlining the 
-reasOns why,. In your' 
'q)lnion; you are our I~st 
ponlble choice In your 
,Community. Write In 
c~fld~Fe to: . 
: .--;:~rl~ Pmldmt  
MiWAY MARKETING 
~:, i : CORPORATION 
BO~ |l~ StltIon '1 "~ 
Cal0arY, AIIm'ta 
i TIH IG7 
noreal cgnnectiom:apart Been .-.a. Good Girl 
1TR/fllLE~._ ~lf.contaln~l.. f rom -the - coincidence-.. Lately-r:.:. - ...... -C : -~-~ " " " " " " ' . . . .  " 
L 




. : CFCN .'lrV,~ :Le'thbrid0k';' requirel:~ a commet:cia! :'."' 
i, I~otographer, must havelexporlence Inl. E. F.P. and." , 
: 35 mm Stills:;/: ". i .... " "'" .":' .": : "; ~ .:;~-" '' 
: ' :~Send compile, resume:io: ":..::: : ; . '  ( ~ 'Id n ~ 
" .  ". :,; "-; ' . "', .: ¢FCN I'V' : L" 'n n '. ' ' "' h : ~ 1 : n % ~n'~:' :in '~ n 
• " " • : A l t~ien~o¢l l r lk"  " i *~F• ' ;'::?;~'; 
~r "1 ' " ' ' ' '  "',n: : . L4tikbrldga, Aibedl . . . . .  :. n. : ;. ~'r :' n:';: 
: . 
BC TIMBER LTD, 
Chip Hauling 
Contract 
BC Timber Is prepared ta receive bids from local 
trucking contractors to haul wood-chips from tho 
Terrace' and Kltwanga~areas lo the Skeens P~ulp 
- Division at Watson Islend. :., .- 
Bids should besubmitted.to: 
/ 
BC TlmberUd.. 
_ Northern Fibre Supply Divl|lon, " 
P.O. BOX 10(10, 1 " " 
TerrecQ, B.C.. 
.. r IG 4C4 ' ' 
Bids should I~ r~ lved  no.later than Tumday, May 
24, 1983. Those wishing to bid should contact Ted 
Gough" ~ 635-2222 fop additional Information," 
Aotivity Workor I 
'-.Applications are Invited for the full-time vacant 
position In residential semi.lndependent living 
• homes for nino residents, The successful applicant 
w i l l  be expected to moat the needs of residents' on 
indlvldcai and.or group programs.developed by 
professional workers and consultant|, under the 
direction of an Administrator. Applicants will bo 
required to:. " • , 
---hayo good communication skills and.havo art. i 
and Ci'efts and recreation knowledge. .  : '~. 
--abUIty to introduce own Ideas and d.emonstrato 
. Initiative . 
. .~ep records Bad preparo riperte 
:.~ ..... wl!!!n9 to..w0r~ ,wi th .me!el r~!d.onts 
: .Q0allflcatlons houJd'ln¢lude:'. : 
Educational background In p|ychiatrlc f leldor 
have extensive work ~xpeHenco working with 
mentally IlL • ' .- • " . ' • 
ApplY to: L j " ' n ~ J J n " " " " ' " ' 
Chairman, ' " . . . . .  " " 
KsanHouse Society, . . ' • ' .. 
Box 557, : ". " . ' -' 
, -  Terrace, B .C . "  " 1 " ~ ' " ; " " " 
Deadllnefor applications-May 27,1983. 
For more InformatiOn call Administrator. ~1S~217! 










The person appointed will be responsible for first 
.... yasr courm In Literature and Composition,-- 
courses In Report and Technical Writing and Is 
expected to have specific diagnostic "and 
Instructional Skills •in the area of English upgrading. 
In addition to English, the appointee should have . 
leaching expertlm In another area of humanities 
(1~'. eferabty •French), 
Preferred Qualifications:. r 
i)  Minimum of a/~ste#S Degree In one or both 
fields or equivalent. 
2) Commltmonf to communl~/;orlonted teaching 
mad ability. to Work wlth community grroups. 
Th0 appoIntmont will commence AuguSt 15, 1983. 
Salary. will depend on qualifications and experience 
and be according to theFaculty union Scale. 
: . ~ f  Commun11y C011qe ¢overs'tho area- 
hetwlen Houstonand the QmNm Charlotte "Islands 
ust.west,'dnd/bolwion Stewart In the north and 
Kltlmat In the south, Tho meln campus Is located in 
Terrace, but consldorible travelling to various 
• .c~).munltlas may be nece~m.r,/. 
~pllcatl'ons AcCOmRimled By A Curriculum Vitae 
And The Names of Re~erences Should Be Made By 
....... June - 10,---|9~, And Bo - Forwarded To: 
PauIG. Sneed ' " 
Heed;~,cadtmlc Dlvlilon 
Northwest CommunltyCollege " ' 
p,O. Box 726 
' Terreco, B.C. 
: • . . / 
PaRe !:1, "=,~ Herald, 
• , :  • +:  . , ~ • . . . .  • +~:  : % ' : : ;  , - r ,  ' i :  ~ i . L  , " '  , ' :  : ~ , - : :  : +"  ' " 
-- : . . . . . . . . .  : : :+ ' :  ' " , ......... : ' ,  
• ' , ~ . : . : , , . . ! . !  . : , , , . ,  + , , ,  . . -  , , . :  . , ~:  ; . - ,  , : :  ; ,~  , ,  . ~ , , . .  ~ ; '  
. . . .  " :~  : ,~  I . : ,  G " .  : " : : ;~ ' , ' ,~  : :  ' ! , : ?  
:++' ,~ '  '+ : i++ 
,+r  I! 
! ( .  : . .  I 
: "  , . ' " .  ! : ; :  ! .  : .+ i : : :  
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r .  ••  
. . . . . .  " . - : . ' . . :  , . . ,  : . -*  , ,  . - .  . . ' ; - j+  • . . .  * /  : .  
• .The road+to Tuktoyaktukha l f -way  f romlnu+lk  was much +more i cy  ( left)  
than ' the  t r ip :out  one week. later : (above) byTess  (Brousseau)  Tessler,  of  . 
Terrace;  and her  Son Dav id  Nanook.Br;oudseaiJ, who  n~ade h is  f i r s t  t r ip  to 
, the gl 'eat wh i te  north;  Despite the 80 degree,weather  i t  was  cold because 
• of the w ind  ch i l l  factor  but the  I ceroad 'was :c losed  iess than  one .w~, ,k  
later.and they lUst.made the t r ipUack  before it complete ly .me l ted .  That  s ~- 
-- the Beautor tSea they are dr iv ing  on .Usua l ly  the weather  doesn t get  that :  
warm unt i l  . the beginning of June. These p ic tures  were  taken  In ear ly  " 
Apr i l .  , - , : 
was murdered by a friend who suspected 
his wife Was having an affair with Mozart:. 
...... Vienna.born musical prodigy, who 
oegan performing at the =tge of six, had 
written some of th~ finest music of the age 
When he died Dec. 5, 1791, at the age ot 35., 
His early death as long been the subject 
of spectdation - -  Was it typhoid or was he 
~ght' tn Suspecting that he was poisoned? 
despite his lifelong fame in the royaJ 
courts and capitals of Europe, Mozart was 
plagued by fi~ncial difficulties most of 
his life. But why was such a man buried in 
an unmarked pauper's grave in Vienna? 
Those mysteries were taken up by the 
"inquest" Sunday at the Brighton music 
festival on England's . outh coast , :where. 
an audience became "jurors for the day. 
It was once again i791 and the s~pects 
,-- played by amateur actors --  appeared 
before the court. Jurors heard evidence, 
collected by scholars and lawyers and 
presented by qualified barristers, 'that 
pointed to three suspects 
- -  Franz Hofdemel,. a Viennese court 
official whose wife, Magdalena, was a 
piano pdpil" and pussil~le' mistress of 
Mozart. 
- -  Rival court composer Antonio Salieri 
who, in hisold age, was repoi'ted to have 
said he had poisoned Mozart. 
- -  Franz Sussmayr, Mozart's pupil and 
lodger, who completed the.composer's 
Reqpiem Mass in D Minor after Mozart's 
death. Mozart's wife, Constanza, survived 
him, and the theory pointing the finger at  
ussmayr alleged that she may have been 
having an affair with Mozart'spupil, 
ON A SPLI T VOTE,. THE JURY SAID 
• Hofdemel was themost likly culprit. 
The votes were 60 for Hofdemel, 39 for 
Sussmayr andS28 for Salieri, whose 
murderous" ramblings formed the basis of 
Peter Shaffer's recent play Amadeus and 
N ew cookbook: plan n e d 
WATERLOO, Ont. '(CP) 
- -  Good news for Edna 
Staebler's cookbook fans -  
she's working on another 
one. 
Since "the" publcation of 
her most .recent book, 
Whatever HaPpened: to 
Maggie a~d Other People 
I've Known,. the 77~year-old 
Stsebler has .been back in 
• the kitchen testing all those 
recipes left over from her 
second cookbook, More 
Food That Really 
Sclmmecks. ,.. 
Mozar t  inquest held He: =..,on o, "leftover" recipes is 
• enormous. Boxes and eases 
• LONDON (AP) - -  A mock inquest in(o ,; " are stuffed with 
• murdered,• festival director Ian Hunter handwriften" recil)es for 
the mysterious death of Wolfgang told The'Associated Press on Monday. " muffins;-relisl;, jams--~d + 
Amadeus Mozart-- 192 years after the i[~ct+ --H~-)ter,  who Said he remains keptical jellies moat gleans(t from 
-- has concluded the renowned composer about how Mozart•died, escribedthe Case her "neighb0rs,• the 
appeared to be friends and .were: brbther 
Masons --.out of jealousy because of his 
wife." 
Such a seandol could explain, why 
Mozart was buried in ,a pauper's gra~e, 
even though an ordinary . 'burial had been. 
arranged.+ 
"There's no real reason ~for it unless 
there w0s:a sort of Watergate cover-up to 
make sure:~ that Mozart's body was 
• diSPOSedot jn such a way that it could not 
be disinterred .for an autopsy," 'Hunter 
said. 
The audience hissed as Salieri took the 
stand - -  15res~mably •they had seen 
Shaffer's play on the London stage. 
At his death, Mozart held a minor ~ourt 
composer!s pest with little pay. Salierihad • 
held the posts of Kapelimeister and then 
Hofkapeilmeister at  the emperor's :court 
- -  jobs which for musical gifts alone 
should have been Mozart's-- one reason te 
two were considered enemies. - 
But there has never been any evidence 
that Salieri poisoned Mozart and-modern 
that was presented against Hofdemel: Me~monites in Waterloo 
i t  T • . + • • here was suffm]ent medical evidence County - • . 
to show that Mozart could ha,Je been .' itls a + . -;-- • . • soft,spring S=.=~, 
poisoned with. something" ~a'lled .'aqua, afternoon in .' April' and 
toffana,' amixture of white arsenic and Staebler sits in her country 
'lead oxide which had a gradual effec't, - cottage chatting to.a couple 
leading to death after several months., of eltytolkovar  rather odd 
"Mozart's symptoms repdrted at + the codibl~atlon ;. bt- frt~ldy 
time could be in line with.th~atl '' baked •coffee. cake, carrot 
:.NoUng rumors that Mozart had affair~ muffins' red wine and 
homemade beer. 
with his pupils, Hunter addedi + In a sense, a visit with 
"The day that Mozart was buried, Franz Staebler is like gong home 
Hofdemel locked his wife and himself into Her easy' - relaxed and 
hisapa~ment and slashed her face with a genuine manner span~ 
razor.to disfigure her, and then:committed generations, and'although 
Suicide by cutting his throat (sl,e.lived)..+: her:home is in the country 
"The general consensus was .:that he beside alittle lake, she's up 
murdered Mozart --  although •they.. on current issues. 
a Rimsky-Korsakov opera, historians dismissthe ssibiht Even hm . . . .  , .  . . po ' y .  " - m- It s ]mposmble to arrive at a ,,,,..,orted,,e^,r,~;,,,,,;o.^,.= . . . . . . . . . .  ysolf get depressed or 
• . . , . l '~ 'a~. l~  U=m~g=vJa  lO  l lU l ,  t lU t ;M I I I t : I I LL -N . I  lh l r l4~h t ' • ' 
conclusweverdmt, but there -was very and Some reports sdy he made the death--...+',,;+_~, . ;  .,.. ; 
strong eyi~enee that he.may-have- heen ...... bed statemont, ,i ,~L4 ,,~, ,m;o~;. ,~--.--,-,, ................ ~nu_Lount. want to. oo 
- • . . o . . . . . . . .  - ~ .... p,,.~,,. ~,,u,,.-~. considered as old, I don't 
think about age."  
_,B,e~.ides ,wr l !~g- I~)oks,  
she s" .:recently been-- a 
contribut0rto Recil~. Only, 
a new Canadian. cooking: 
magazine. 
" Whatever "Happened to. 
Mnggie is a collection of 14 
articles Staebler wrote over 
the years for Madoaii's, 
Saturday Night, Qaatelalne 
and the Star Weekly. " 
• But it's unusual, because 
she wenthaek 30 years later 
and . asked' whatever 
happened tothe characters 
in those original stories. 
What motivates this long- 
time journalist to continue 
churning out the words on 
.her little typewriter With 
only hei + eats and wildbirds 
as company? 
"So many older people 
a~ full of self pity/'  she 
said thouuhffully, "I give 
myself hell when I leto. 
Her friendship with many 
of the Old Order Mennonites- 
continues and she tries to 
visit them ~esslonally on 
their farms. 
Edemted-"  at " the 
[hiversl{y of Toronto, she 
planned eventually to write 
+ 
:.from ~age 9 
• Young students influenced: 
smoked at least one , or sisters, only 24 per cent of. 
clgareete per week, .those siblings smoked: 
'West and: h i .  colleagues However, among', the 
compared the 38 smokers novels and short stories, but ~Chfldren who smoked, 55 per Journalistic assignments 
With 38 pupils of the'same eemt had a brother or sister, ....... kept getting'in the way 
age; grade and background L of" both, who also smoked. Mkg~es  would offer'to 
who dld not smoke. , Only eight per Cent of the send her offto see and write 
: S~veniiy-one'. per emt • of , nun-smoking +children had ~ about interesting people and 
the'+ehlldren '~ho smoked friends outside school who p laces~d the temptation 
waa too great  to resist.  
While on assignments for 
MaeleaZ's, Cha.telaine and 
, Star Weekly, ehe lived in a 
"Huttedte colony in Alberta, 
in a Nova Scotia black 
orphenuge, on an Iroquois 
re~3/at ion  and in many 
other lo+alee. 
Her first novel was Cape 
Breton. HarboUr, gleaned in 
part from her stay in a 
eword~k~nnan'i home in ,  
Nova Scotla. 
for the paUents to breathel 
O'Hara saldT - -~+- , -  . . . .  
' Based on the s~eeess of 
this Inlt!a] study, he said St. 
Joseph's Health Centre will 
sponsor .a one-year 
rshabllitstion proJect for 
people ~ with severe 
emphysema, 
Elementary school 
children who smoke are 
influenced not only by their 
peers but also b~' their 
parents, brothers and 
sisters, a Calgary study 
indicates. 
Studying a group ,of 625 
Calgar~ school chfldre~ 
aged 10' to 12, Dr. Malcolm . 
West of Calgary General 
Hospital found that 38 - -  Six 
per cent --  said they 
: had at least one parent wh0 
smoked. Among . the 
children who didh't smoke, 
0nly~ 56 ,per cent had a 
smoldng ' parent. 
Only one non-smoking 
child in six came from a 
household ./where both 
parents smoked while 
among ~the smoking 
children one in three had 
(wo I~renth who smoked. 
AmOng the non-smoking 
~hlldren who had brothers 
smoked; While34 per cent of 
the children who smoked 
had such friends. 
']'he researchers also 
found that smoking was 
"strongly t'elated to drinking 
alcohol, and using drugs. 
Thirteen of the children who' 
smoked had tried 'alCohol, 
compared with only two 
who didn't smoke,. Thirty 
per cent of the smokers, but 
none of the non-amokere, 
had tried drugs, 
. . . .  • + : 
But her rootS were in the and it's sequel More Food 
I • • 
Kitchener-Waterloo , area That Really Schmecks. 
where sSe grew: up among When not writ~g, cogking 
the Pannsylvanla:-!DutcS, and testing he"rreclpes, 
Mennonite and German reading, or gardening, 
desendant~. ThlS ~ Staebler relaxes by her 
connection was a logleal fireplace and knits tiny 
seed for her two best-selling mice which she fills with 
lip-smacking cookbooks, catnip, These she Sells by '  
Food That Really Schmecks the.dozen tOspecialty shops, 
+ termirml 
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• PAVlN6 LTD, 
for s professional lob 
- - DR IVEWAYS. ;PARKING LOTS 
' • SUBDIV IS IONS 
% 
Est imates  
+FOR YOUR AD. + + +63§-9676 , 
Plan It Now with Locally owned and operated 
l L u s me s i W°eu;~:f?" 'YOU only [wh. , you i need to do the job + 
| Es,+,,,at++ . 0;30-6;30 daily : 
.+.35.,.4oo 
+ ~ s  tea  Installation" i ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. i 
*Residential .... .and, stereos I "Commercial tv's 
. , . . .  
• Custom Homes 
Your  lot 
or ours.  
"Renovations• 
367| W,~lnut Dr. 




Terrace,  B.¢. 
SATELLITE VINYL, FABRICS. 
& CANVAS WORKS 
BOAT TOPS 
Let us repair y0ur old top or make you a new onP, or 
recover your boat 'seats. 
R.R. 3, Johns Rd. ROLANO PUETZ.. 
Terrace, B.C. Phone 635-4348 ": 
•Ser, vi<:e on Sony,. RCA and 
Sanyo vide+, recorders  
TERRACE/ELECTRON ICS 
635-4543 
: No. 4 - 2903.,Kenney St, 
OMIHECA BUILDING SUPPLIES 
SMALLMOTOR SHOP 
SALES AND SERVI  CE FOR MOST 
-+ - Chai,saws, Lawnmowers & Pumps 
- ,  ::AUT"OmZ~m).0m~LITSOEALER 
4818 Hwy. 16 West :; Terrace ,(,~o ^ 
• Windshield & Auto Glass ICSC,C!aims :::WAIEIIOUSE SPACE 
Specialists " Handled: 
. . . .  t ' : "'" Promptly a 4423 Railway Ave, 
i For Lease ot Rent 
Spaces+of2400 sq.'fl.~and larger. Office areas, truck 
4711 A K El" 330 ENTERPRISE  helgh'f floors.+ Covered loading i-amp, good ratek: 
TERRACE KITIMAT : ii , , PAll;. I~11.1¢'n 
639-11~ . ~2-4741 ;+' . . , .  V, IliI~:;tlMU Id l l l  
~ O~I '~HER-~I . I / I I~4e  i i  Sprlng':lnt0 • YpUi','fJ:tness/pt:0gram with new 
i "~. Frank;.Flexatard and'Carushka.. • ' ,  
• . hedywear by, Stevl Brooks, Lea Stelnhardt, Dance 
~+ . . . .  PH()TOGRAPHY " ' " : ~ .  - Homel~artles to vie~outextens!Ve s lections can 
• . + , , + f~-y  ' . ~ arran.Oe.d..;by: p i~ lng  ¢1.¢34+7 and leaving a, 
+ ' ' : / ' + ' " Look foP:ihe;".TIGHTFiT, Terrace booth at the 
" Terrace/ ," and ~.~;::Kltlmat + Trade' ' Fairs. 
'L SP~ ' ' ' ' Z ' n g In • ' '  ~ ~~+~-" I : -  ' bo~hlembel;l+:Yll~iIT.FlTbodywear Imlcomas your 
nomm 
, ' I " 
Par Intorma[ion on running yourad in the busi _ . . . .  + ness 
directory call 635-6357 
. . + 
